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1927 PROVES TOWN’ 
MOST VITAL PERIOD
Purchase of High School, 

School Consolidation and 
Charter Revision, Bound 
To Be Far Reaching.

BOARDONBDtCH 
ST. WIDENING

WEATHER OF YEAR 
RREAtS RECORDS

Over Lindy’s
OUR STATE IS

Jubilant residents of this little part 
i of the British Empire tucked away

Complete Proposals For Pro-| ;a 
portiomng Benefits

slasm. And in their midst was that

TipHze British Honduras, Dec. 31.Aflcials and private subjects were 
® .orfTready to crowd whatever time the

As 1927 passes one of the most 
evenitful years in the history of 
Alanchester has been entered upon ] 
the records of time. Few years in 
the town's 104 years of activity can 
even approach the one just passing 
in general importance.

While the town has uot increas
ed perceptibly in population dur
ing the„ year it has grown rapidly 
physically. New real estate de
velopments have been responsible 
for the erection of new homes, and 
construction in the town equals the 
best year during the intense activ
ities of the war period. Most im
portant of the constructions actual
ly completed during the year was 
the erection of the Masonic Temple, 
a building worth $130,000.

Death Takes Many.
During 1927 it seems that 

death’s toll, especially in taking of 
prominent persons, was unusually 
heavy. Manchester lost through 
death this past year such men as 
Edwin P. Jillson, of the Lunt-Jill- 
son Company, who passed away on 
May 11; Sanford M. Benton, so 
long the town clerk, on June 13; 
Rev. W. F. Davis, one of the town's 
most beloved pastors, on June 10; 
Wesley Glenny, a very popular 
young man and associated with his 
brother, W. G. Glenney, in the lum
ber business, on July 24; Henry 
A. Nettleion. long superintendent 
of Connecticut Company lines here, 
on October 27; Dr. Myron M. 
Maine, a half a century a dentist 
here, on November 30; Judge Her
bert 0. Bowers, the town’s leading 
attorney and one of the most im
portant civic and educational lead
ers in the town’s history, on No
vember 30; and Joseph N. Viot, 
long associated with Case Brothers 
here in the manufacture of paper, 
on December 17.

Tong Murder
Manchester experienced its first 

murder in almost a decade when. 
Ong Jing Hem, a laundryn;an, was 
shot as a stroke in a nftion-wide 
Chiriese Tong war, on March 24 ut 
Sam Ong’s laundry on Oak street. 
The murder here was one of 17 in 
a Tong outbreak that spread over 
the country. Butj Manchester s 
Tong murderers were captured, and 
on the same day the deed was com
mitted. Ching Lung and Soo Hoo 
Wing, who committed the murder, 
paid the penalty of death at the 
Slate Prison, Wethers^eld, on Nov
ember 7. . , „As mentioned previously Man
chester Masons completed the erec-

1927 Was Wettest and 
Wannest in Years; Statis
tics By Bureau Officialv

Damages to Be Shown to 
Property Owners.

personable Ambassador of Good 
Will from the United States, Col. 
Cnarles A. Lindbergh— a young 
man to be showered with honors 
befitting, a distinguished guest who 
chose a route never oefore used by 
any other visitor to these parts.

With all business suspended, ot-The Board of Selectmen con- 
■ ferred with Joseph Butlis, a H a r t - -------------

... ... .,-i:;r.=^r:.s=i|iiiDNicHrFROuc
Statistics on the weather for 1927. best- methods for arriving a the ,

benefits and damages that will re-

young aviator decides to spend here 
with receptions, parades and excur
sions to places of interest.

Although Col. Lindbergh was at 
first expected to hop off today for 
San Salvador, across Central Ameri
ca, it was Indicated that he would 
probably defer hisl flight until Mon
day.

The young flyer retired last night 
after being entertained at the vari
ous social clubs and attending a 
special welcome performance at 
Nords Palace 'i.ieater, where aj 
large audience cheered him voci-1 
ferously. - ,  !

Aircraft aod Engine Work 
Now An Important Fac
tor-Textiles In Fair Con
dition.

POLICE SEEKING
TO LINK WOMAN 

TO FOX MURDER
INDUSTRIES HERE 

HOPEFUL FOR 1928

kept by Leonard M. Tarr, head of 
the Federal Weather Bureau office 
here, show a year slightly warmer 
and slightly wetter than the aver
age. The chief weather events of 
the year were the wet, cool August, 
and the wet, warm November.

whole, 1927 was the 
1920 and the

(Continued on - Page 2)

APPEAL FOR QUICK 
RAISING OF SUB.

Parents of Commander of 
S-4 Complain of Navy's 
Indifference.

Taken as
wettest year since 
warmest since 1922.

The total precipitation for the 
year was just over 48.60 inches as 
compared with normal of 46.08 
inches. The mean temperature was 
about 51.1 degrees as compared 
with the average of 49.8 degrees. 
The records are based on 55 years 
accumulation of statistics.

Snowfall to the depth of 22.1 
inches, the heaviest fall coming m 
January when 9.9 inches was de
posited, the snowiest day being 
January 15 when four inches fell, 

Cold .Spells
Below-zero temperatures were 

recorded on two days of the year: 
January 26 and 27, each having a 
reading of one degree below. The 
coldest day of the year was Janu
ary 27 with a maximum of 24 above 
and a minimum of one below. The 
warmest day was July 13, when the 
mercury reached 92. Only three 
days of the summer brought as high 
as 90 degrees and only one went
above 90. . * .Thunderstorms were about at an 
average in 1927, coming on 34 
days.

Weather Stunts
One of the outstanding weather 

stunts of the year was the shower 
of August 1 which dropped 2.16 
inches of water in an hour and 
broke all records for all periods 
which the Weather Burfead rfecords: 
five, ten, thirty and sixty minutes, 
though it failed to make a 24-hour 
record. The heaviest August rain
fall in 24 hours came in 1874 with 
a total of 8.73 inches. The 24-hour 
rainfall on August 1, 1927, was

,3.44 inches. -
November again broke some rain

fall records and brought the famous 
New England floods. The latest 
November broke all November rain
fall records for the periods from 
ten minutes to 24 hours and in the 
day sent 3.67 inches down, as com
pared with the previous record of 
3.13 inches, hack in 1897.

August was the wettest month of 
1927, with November a bad sec
ond.

March w.xs the dryest month with 
1.89 inches of rain though Septem
ber ran a close second with 1.93
inches., ,

November 1927 was the warmest 
November of 55 years while August 
1927 was the coolest August in the 
same length of time. Only one 
October in 55 years was warmer 
than October of 1927.

suit from the widening of Birch 
street. At the next meeting of the. 
hoard to he held on Monday eve
ning January 9 a complete listing 
of all properties on Birch street and 
the benefits and damages assessed 1 
against each will he ready.

Fairly Proportioned i
Birch street property owners are j 

going to be agreeably surprised at j 
the cost of 'he widening of the j 
street as compared with the impor
tance of the task. If the same as-i 
sessments are maintained through
out the street as were suggested by 
Mr. Buths last night the entire cost 
will be spread over all properties 
in proportion both to tli s present 
value of the property and the bene
fits the widening will give each 
land owner.

It was the attitude pf the Select
men present at last night’s meeting 
that the town should assume one- 
third of the entire cost of widen-

AT STATE TONIGHT
DR. MORAN KEEPS 

RIGHT TO PRACTICE

EDITOR’S NOTE; 'Written' 
for The Herald by Miss Char
lotte Molyneiix Holloway, state 
labor department industrial 
investigator.

Raw >Silk Market Points to 
Easier Going; Other Lines 
See Prospects Good..

Step-Grandmother of H ict 
man's Pal Says She Tried 
To Rent Apartment Where 
Utde Marion Parker Was 
Slain; New Developments 
In the Case.

Special Vaudeville Features 
Secured For New Year's 
Eve Show Here.

(Contiuned on page 10)

STATE’SAUT^RASHES 
ARE ON THE INCREASE

340 Persons Killed During Year 
In 26,611 Accidents— Fig- 

\ ures by Cities.

Manager Jack Sanson of the State 
theater returned to Manchester to
day with the announcement that he 
has booked some of the finest 
vaudeville acts ever seen in Man
chester for the Midnight Show 
which will start at the theater to
night at 11:45. These acts will he 
presented in addition to the Chic 
Chic Revue, which Lew Williams is 
bringing to Manchester.

First will be Art and Lucille Da
vis, an act that is done in the air ex
clusively. The pair do everything on 
the slack and tight wire, and the 
man everything imaginable, and 
some things that are almost past 
the Imagination. He eats, sleeps, 
runs and dances, and even rides a 
bicycle on the wires,

Edward and Dean will occupy the 
next position on the bill. Their act 
is really appropriate tor any New 
Year’s Eve show. They carry with

Hartford, Conn., Dec, 31.— Con- 
j necticut may be summed up as fair

ly prosperous in 1927, measured 1 with its previous years and parallel- 
1 ed, with other states. Comparison of 
! the business conditions of 1927 w;ith 
i those of 1926 in Connecticut shows 

a slight falling off in major indus
tries for the first nine, months, or 
the first, second and third quarters 
of the year. This was no 'more than 

, from 7.1 per cedt in the largest de
crease to 3.8 in the smallest. Not 

______  \ all localities were aa much'affected.
The hearing before the Connecti- and the gains whichtent raised the average of Increase

those

Gets Reprimand From Exam 
ining Board In Prescrip
tion Case.

Hartford, Conn., Dec 31.— Three special scenery. It opens with
hundred and forty persons were __it wouldn’t be fair to spoil
killed in mut>>r accidents in Con- must be seen to be en-
necticut in 1927 as compared with joye^.
332 in 1926, according to statis- »Gping Straight is the title
tics reported by the State Motor 
Vehicle Departaent to-day. The 
accidents totaled 26,611 in 1927 
and 4,326 in 1926. Motor fatalities 
by cities in Connecticut in 1927 
were as follows:

Bridgeport 20, New Haven 17, 
Hartford 16, New Britain 11, Stam
ford 11, Waterbury 9, Norwich 9, 
Greenwich 8, Norwalk 8, Danhqry 
7, Meriden 7, New Lonidpn 5, .Win- 
sted 3, Middletown 3, Naugatuck 2, 
Willimantic 1, and Putnam 1.

Motor accidents by cities , were 
as followes:

Hartford 3,249, New Haven 3,- 
057, Bridgeport 2,534, 'Waterbury 
1,625, Stamford 989, New M tain 
984, Norwalk 669, Greenwich 667, 
Meriden 638, New London 490, 
Norwich 464, Danbury 364, Middle- 
town 311, Manchester 264, Nauga
tuck 174, Willimantic 165, Winsted 
139, Putnam 90.

Hartford, Meriden and New 
Britain were the only ones of sev
enteen cities to decrease accidents 
in. the year. Hartford had 162 few
er accidents, Meriden 21 and New 
Britain 2.

the next act, li'.comedy sketch with 
four people in the cast. Thl^ is a 
comedy of bank robbers and bank 
robberies, and the regeneration of 
crooks. Earle and Mathews in "A 
Night Club,”  brings out nothing but 
fun from start to finish.

Then comes the Chic Chic Revue, 
the biggest act of. the i.jason.

There are stilt some seats avail
able at the theater box office for 
the show. Step up to the box office 
and reserve them. A good time will 
be the result.

5 KTTiTiED IN PLANE CRASH.

AND ANOTHER PAL 
OF FOX IN DETROIT

Paris, Dec. 31.— Four-passengers 
and the pilot were killed near 
Marignane to-day when a hydro
plane, believed to be the property 
of the Aero-Naval Transport Co., 
euroute from Le Bourget to Algiers 
via Marseilles, crashed. Papers on 
the pilot gave his name at “ Ender- 
line.”  .

cut Medical Examining Board of 
charges against Dr. A. B. Moran qf 
this town, accused of fradulent, dis
honorable or unprotessional con
duct in the issua" ::: of liquor pre
scriptions, was, ended yesterday 
when the board voted to administer 
an official reprimand to the Man
chester physician.

The hoard entered a finding of 
guilt on two counts, in the issuance 
of prescriptions to two Manches^r 
persons in violation of the Prohibi
tion Act. Dr. Moran’s permit to is
sue liquor prescriptions _h3.s since 
been revoked by the Prohibition au
thorities.

Although Dr. Moran’s case has 
been in the public eye for a week, 
the name of the complainant 
against him to the medical hoard 
has not yet been revealed. 
Although several other Con
necticut physicians have been 
charged with similar offenses, 
and have had their federal permits 
revoked. Dr. Moran has been the 
only one to be brought before the 
examining board for action 
might result in his losing h^ right 
to practice medicine in Connecticut.

Dr. Stanley Osborn, commissioner 
of health of the state, has said that 
he does not recall the name Of the 
original complainant. Officials of 
the Prohibition enforcement bureau 
say that their only, connection with 
the case ended when the doctor’s 
prescription license vas revoked, 
and Attorney General Benjamin Ail
ing, in whose presence the hearing 
was held said that he was only act
ing according to the statues on the 
complaint of Dr. Rowley of the ex
amining board.

The Reprimand
The text of the reprimand fol

lows: . , ‘
Voted: That this board finds Dr. 

Arthur B. Moran gui'ty of unpro
fessional conduct in that he did on 
September 6, 1924, iSsue a
prescription for infoxicating 
liquor in the name of Rus
sell Tryon when said Tryon was not 
a patient of Dr. Moran,, in violation 
of law and of the rules and regula
tions under which his permit to pre-

in some industries, notably 
which are employed in any compo
nents of the aircraft and engine in
dustry, until there was a more hope 
ful expression.

Building Construction 
Building construction, hardware 

and automobiles comprise the great 
standbys of the state. Public utili
ties are coming rapidly to the fore, 
Connecticut having twenty-two con
cerns interested in gas, outranking 
any other New England state.

Chain stores did an enormous 
business all over the state and are 
contemplating extending quarters 
and territory in 1928.

The number of its bankrupts in 
October, November and December 
was less than in the same months of 
1926. The gain in these began in

(Continued on Page 2)

SIflPS CRASH IN FOG;
ONE VESSEL BEACHED

Freighters Coane Together (in 
New IBngland Coast——Both 
Crews Safe.

Manchester manufacturers sound
ed an optimistic note today concern
ing business In the year 1928. Most 
of them .reported a good business 
during 1927 and were confident 
that the conditions would hold good 
for next year.

The town’s igreat silk* industry, 
though combatting difficult condi
tions during 1927 sees reason to ex
pect easier sailing in 1928 because 
of the better s t i^ o f  the raw silk 
market.

Charles Oieney’s Statement
Charles Cheney, president of 

Cheney Bros., said In a prepared 
statement:

*T find it ;very difficult to res
pond to your inquiry ^  to the busi
ness trend and the prospects for the 
coming year. I am not much given 
to prophecies and feel that it is 
dangerous to attempt to forecast 
the future.

"All that can be said is that the 
conditions 1ft the silk industry dur
ing the past few years have been 
extremely difficult and that opera
tions have not been profitable. We 
have liad a constantly falling mar
ket in raw silk, which has influenc
ed the price trend of finished goods 
in a similar way, with the result 
that there have had to be a series 
of successive mark-downs which 
are always painful.

There has been a large cohsump- 
tlonr of sll^ goods but there is pro
ductive ' equipment in existence 
more than adequate to meet the de
mand and this condition is mag
nified, by the present-day practice 
of operating plants, on douhLe or 
triple shift#, in the T#in endeavor 
to reduce overhead expense. The re
sult Is an over-production of goods

fContinned on Page 2)

• Vinyard Haven, Mass., Dec ST..—-  
With a gaping ■ hole ,in her No. ̂  
bulkhead on the port side, the 
freight steamahlp Norfolk lay on 
the beach off hei e to-day navIUa 
been beached hurriedly during the 
night after being rammed by _ the 
Steamship Inglft Npok, another 

■ freighter during a heavy fog that 
gripped the North Atlantic sea
board. „The crash came a few miles oir 
the h.arbor aud the lives of the 
ihirt" odd officers and men aboard 
lire ' Norfolk were saved by the 
prompt action of her commaa^r in 
turning her nose to the beach-  ̂

Wireless calls for help reachea 
the Coast Guard at Woods Hole on 
tne mainland and Patrolboat No 
149 made a quick 
Sound and stood
steamship. „nt-The Ingle Nor-k was reported not
seriously damaged. ____

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 31.—< 
The startling admission by Mrs< • 
Carrie M. Driskell, 42-year-old step- 
grandmother of Welby Hunt, that 
she and her grandson had sought to 
rent a double apartment in the BeN 
levue Arms today Inspired District > 
attorney’s investigators o redouble 
their efforts to uncover new evii 
dence in the Marion Parker kidnajw 
Ing and murder case.

William Edward Hickman, conj 
fessed kidnaper and murderer pi 
the Parker girl, says tt-was in uu 
apartment in the Bellevue AruiX 
that he held Marion captive and un
aided put her to deaiu.

In a previous confession, whicn 
he has since repudiated, Hickman 
declared that a man, "Andrew Kra
mer,” and a woman, "June Dunn
ing,” were his accomplices.

Crime Partners
Hunt, 16-year-old Kansas Citj 

youth, and Hickman, who wera 
schoolmates and later worked ai 
bank messengers under Perry .M. 
Parker, father of the murdered 
have admitted that they embarked 
together on a care or of crime, 
which was climaxed on Christmas 
Eve, 1926, by the fatal shooting ol 
C. Ivy Thoms, Los Angeles drug
gist, in a frustrated holdup of hii 
Rose Hill Pharmacy.

Both boys formerly lived in tlia 
Alhambra home of Hunt’s grand
father, Abner Driskell. well-to-do 
drygoods merchant, whose mysteri
ous "suicide”  at the age of sixtj 
also is being investigated by the dis
trict attorney’s office.

New Development*
Other new developments in the 

investigation of unsolved, phases ol 
the Marion Parker kidnaping and 
murder are:

1. Hunt, who admits he particl-

have produced an anomalous and 
abnormal state of affairs,, in which 
we see the business paradox o in
creasing. consumption with declin
ing prices. The inevitable result is
vanishing profits.

"In meeting this situation we 
here in South Manchester are 
doubly handicapped because we do

(Ckmtlniied on Pago 2)

RENO WICKEDBT 
PLACE IN THE U.S.

dash across the 
hv the stricken

Now See W hat the End of the Old Y ear Brought U s
By Ciiff Knight

Washington, Dec. 31.— Appeal
ing for a quick raising of the ill- 
fated Submarine S-4, parents of 
Roy K, Jones, commander of the 
craft, declared in a letter received 
here today that Secretary of the 
Nayy Wilbur had told them that 
the submarine ‘ “ would probably 
not he raised before spring. ’

The letter, written by Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Jones, of Henessey, 
Oklahoma, was addressed to Rep. 
McClintic, Democratic of Okla
homa, a member of the House naval 
affairs committee.

The Navy Department was bitter
ly assailed by the parents of Com
mander Jones.

“ We were first advised of the 
disaster by the press and not until 
four hours after we had wired the 
department did we hear a word 
from them,” the Jones’ wrote.

Only Word
“ Mrs. Jones and I kept the vigil 

for six days, waiting for some word 
of encouragement from Washing
ton, only to. be rewarded with a 
statement from the secretary that 
‘ the S-4 would probably not be 
raised before spring.’

“ We both feel that the Navy De
partment has crucified our dear 
boy and his comrades and the cruel 
indifference which they have 
shown toward these poor boys who 
died in the service of their coun
try is Inhuman and without a pre
cedent.” 1,

The parents endorsed a demand 
by McClintic that the submarine he 
raised without delay “ if It takes 
every ship In the Navy to do it.

McCJlintlc asserted that the let
ter sh#v?ed that it was at first the 
intention of the Navy Department 
to delay raising the ship until 
spring.

Youth Says Hickman Forced 
Him to Kill Old Man in Kan
sas.

him

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 31— James 
Ellsworth, alias Jack Forest, alias 
Jerry Hammond, who claims New 
York as his home, was being held 
here today on the grounds that he 
was a bandit pal of William Ed 
ward Hickman, notorious Los An 
geles kidnaper and murderen

Ellsworth gave himself up vol
untarily last night. He told local 
police that Hickman and Welby 
Hunt, a youth incriminated by 
Hickman’s latest confession, picked 
him up on a road near Kansas City 
last summer, that his new friends 
forced him to shoot an old man 
near Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, 
after the man had given 
“ lift.”

A few weeks later , Ellsworth 
said, he was with Hickman and 
Hunt when they “ pulled jobs” at 
Raton Pass, N. M.. Albuquerque 
and Phoenix.

Ellsworth said the trio went from 
Phoenix to Los Angeles where he 
stayed for a time with Hickman at 
his apartment, previously the one 
in which Hickman has confessed 
murdering and dismembering little 
Marion Parker.

Ellsworth was very emphatic in 
denying any connection vfith the 
Parker case. He said he left Los 
Angeles a few weeks a«er his ar
rival going out on his own hook.

Detroit police declared they 
would hold Ellsworth pending an 
investiigation and checking of his 
story with Los Angeles officials,

t r e a s u r y  b a l a n c e .
Washington, Dec. 3 1 .— Tr^sory 

balance Dec. 39: $276|871|400.70«
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Cleanest City, Conadering Its 
Size Is— You’d Never 
Giess—New York.

the death of Thoms, is accused by 
deputy sheriffs of firing the fatal 
shot when an autopsy report reveal
ed that a .38 caliber bullqt had tok
en the druggist’s lire.

Hickman, In his confessions, sain 
Hunt was carrying a .38 automatic 
pistol and he a .32 caliber gua. 
Hunt maintained that his weapon 
w;v, on safety and that he did not 
fire a shot.

2. Detective Chief Herman 
Cline announces that Hickman has 
changed his written confession lo 
the murder of the Parker girl, re
futing his previous declaration that 
he throttled his victim because of 
an uncontrollable desire to kill.

Hickman now says, according to 
Cline, that he feared that the girl 
would hinder his plot to obtain $1.- 
500 ransom from her father if she 
were permitted to Ji"

3. Police absolve Hickman of 
the murder • f Policeman P. L. Ben
nett, who was shot down last Janu
ary in a millinery shop holdup when 
eye-witnesses * failed to identify 
Hickman, and fingerprints In the 
case did not compare with Hick
man’s.'

*t‘u|peeexe
.1TONiOHrr )| 

— EOiTOV-

New York, Dec. 31.— Broadway 
isn’t wicked— it simply has that 
reputation.

Retto, Nevada, is the most vice- 
ridden city of the U. Sf A., accord
ing .to Major Bascom Johnson, in
ternationally known vice investiga
tor, and the cleanest city in the 
country— considering its size— is 
New York.

The six worst cities (n the world 
for commercialized, vice, he said in 
an interview today, are as follows—  
in" the ordef named:

Cairo;
Constantinople.
Marseilles.
R(io De Janeiro.
Buenos Aires.
P&riSe
Major.Johnson, who is connected

HUSBAND AIDS COPS 
TO FIND MURDERER

days aftei- she was killed in
Major. Jonnson, wuo is anartment herewith the American Social Hygiene apartment nere

Says He Thinks Taxi Driver 
Killed His Former Wife, An 
Actress.
New York, Dec. 31.— Guy Har

rington, actor, conferred with de
tectives early today in an effort to 
help them solve the murder of his 
former wife, Mrs. Emma Harring
ton. The actor believes that a taxi 
driver killed Mrs. Harrington, 
whose body was discovered eight 

......... ner

/
/

i r

Nl'fSTElt'f starts IM I

CetPF fCn/tCUhjL

©(STRiCr ^ , rcoBr oven. 
.JANlTOIfc 
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AssociatioJi, took a leading part to 
investigating and assembling white 
slave traffic data for the League of 
Nations, He and his associates in
vestigated conditions on four conti
nents. The League recently Issued 
a lengthy report incorporating the 
invesUgators findings.

His Report
 ̂“ Of all the big cities of the world. 

New. York is the cleanest,”  said i 
Johnson. “This wilh surprise people I 
wiiQ read of the gay times the Bi.g 
Butter-&-Egg men are supposed to 
have here. T h ^  do cut up some 
high -jinks at the night clubs but if 
they are looking Jor loose girls and 
womon. they have to hunt. There is 
no* B^eSated district. Greenwich 
■Village is only a ballyhoo— nothing 
like Uie village of the days before 
the war. Hotels have developed a 
technique to check Immorality by 
means of private detectives, floor 
clerks and strict supervision of bell
boys. Polltrcians have edmo to the 
conclusion .that vice does net pay

came here volun-
Pa..Harrington

tarily from Wilkes Barre, 
where he was appearing with a 
stock company.

Police were seeking a taxi driv
er known to have driven Mrs. Har
rington frequently. Police, said that 
robbery had been established as 
the probable motive. Mrs. Harring
ton, who was a vaudeville actress, 
was robbed of four diamond rings
and a fur coat.______  ■

ALSACE PLOT (? )

(nonttnned

-■/IE

Strasbourg, Dec. 31.— Frustra
tion of a plot to set up a free r^  
public in Alsace Lorraine, by Cl^i 
war if necessary, was d a im ^  by 
police today with the arrest of sev
eral alleged autonomists.

Police said documents found in 
the homes of those arrested proved 
the existence of the plot. ;

A. warrant was issued for the ar
rest of B^tbr Ress, a former Pru^  ̂
Bian captain, who, it- was claimed,; 
was to have been tLe leader of 3 
Revolntfonarv shock txo(HM«

1
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U .S . SENATORS DO 
SOME PROPHESYING

, Chnrch Notes.
Union Congregational^ Church.

. Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor.
10:30, sermon by pastor “ Not 
Yet But— Reception of- new 
members and Communion Service.
7:00, address by the pastor “ What 
We Have Left Behind." Special 
music.

St. John’s Episcopal Church^
Rev. Henry B. Olmstead. Rector.
10:46, sermon, “ A Good Wish for 
the New Year.” 6:30, address by 
the rector. “ Father Time.”

Rockville Baptist Church. Rev.
Blake Smith, Pastor. 10:30, ser
mon, “ Beginning Over Again.” 7:00 
sermon topic, “ The Man Who Broke 
His Resolutions.”

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Rev. J. Garfield Sallis, Pastor.
10:30, sermon “ The Thief of Time.”
6:00, Young People’s Service. Topic 
“ Walking Life’s Road With Christ.”

Trinity Lutheran Church. Rev.
E. 0. Peiper, Pastor. Two services 
New Year’s Eve, at 7 o’clock and 8 
oiclock. Sunday school 9:15 a, 
m. English service 10; German 
service 11. Notes.

The Men’s Corner of the Method
ist church will serve a public sauer 
kraut supper Jan. 7th in Wesleyan 
hrhDivision No. 1, A. 0. H., and the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will hold a New 
Year’s ball in Town Hall this eve- i posals. 
niug There has been a large sale 
of tickets. A turkey will be 
awarded as a door prize.

A midnight vaudeville show will 
be given at the Palace theater S'ln- 
dav morning. The show wUl start 
one minute after midnight, Monday
morning. , „ „„Rev. George S. Brookes gave an 
inspiring lecture at the Community 
supper in Ellington last evening.
Supper was served from 6 to 8

■ ° I S '  Fred Yost of Newark, who 
has been spending the past >^ek 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Moxon of Talcott avenue, 
turned home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schwarz of 
Soring street will spend the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mar
tin of Holyoke.

Mrs. Ernest Tucker 
street is entertaining 
and children of Storrs.

Miss Margaret Furfey is confined 
to her home on Prospect street with
an infected eye. .Asher Read of Lawrence street .s 
a patient at the City Hospital bein» 
threatened withMiss Hope west, daughter of Mr̂  
and Mrs. Howard West 
street underwent an o^ration fo 
appendicitis at the City Hospital re
cently and is now reported as rest
ing comfortably

Coolidge, Hoover or Smith 
Next President —  Some 
Other Predictions.

Washington, Dec. 31.— America 
will be prosperous in 1928, agricul
ture will gain relief, Mississippi 
floods will be controlled, world 
peace will loom nearer, and Calvin 
Coolidge, Herbert Hoover and A1 
Smith will be elected President in 
November.

These were some of the outstand
ing prognostications for the Happy 
New Year of 1928 made today by a 
special conclave of twenty senator
ial seers, oracles and soothsayers.

Sharp conflict of opinion appear
ed among the oracles. The presi
dential election caused the most un
certainty. One Democrat predict
ed the re-election of Coolidge. An
other named A1 Smith as,the win
ner. Others were indefinite and 
avoided naming individuals.

There was more unanimity about 
farm and flood relief. In fact, no 
soothsayer had anything but kind 
words for the future of both pro-

Union
Owen

g COmiOiLauij.
\  Mrs. Thomas Lisk of King s^eet

entertaining her grandson, 
Thomas Johnton of Hart^id.

Miss Esther Griffin of Pawtucket, 
R I., is spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Graupner of

^^Mlss^Charlotte Drescher of Pros
pect street has returned home from 
a week’s vacation spent m Spring

*  ^ 'R obeJt^ eu S r of West street is 
spending the holidays with friends

S r^ y  Hale of Davis a^nue

was won by Mrs. W. H. Robinson. 
A supper was s.irved by the hostess.

Mrs. Nellie Gaynor of PJalnville 
is spending a few days with Mrs. 
G êorge Thompson of Talcott aven
ue.

Here are listed the most import
ant events of 1928, according to 
the Senatorial seers:

Senator Curtis, of Kansas, Re
publican leader of the Senate: “ Ac
tion by Congress giving substantial 
relief to farmers and flood suffer
ers in the Mississippi valley.” 

Senator Reed, Republican of 
Penn.: “ Twelve more months of 
peace, prosperity and steady em
ployment, with continued improve
ment of agriculture.”

Senator King, Democrat of Utah: 
“A movement ^w ard the union of 
all nations for the purpose of pro
moting peace and preventing war.” 

Senator Hefln, Democrat of Ala.: 
“ Seizure of the control of the gov
ernment by the south and west by 
the election of a strong western 
Democrat to the presidency and a 
southern Democrat to the vice-presi
dency.”

Senator Watson, Republican of 
Indiana: "Endorsement of Repub
lican policies by the American peo
ple through a sweeping Republican 
victory at the polls nlaxt November.

Senator Brookhart, Republican 
of Iowa: “ The passage of an ade
quate farm relief bill in 1928, the 
most important event since the 
abolition of slavery.”

Senator Shortbridge, Republican 
of California.: “ The election of 
Herbert Hoover as president of 
the United States.”

Senator Smoot, Republiean of 
Utah: “ The election of a Republi
can President, Senate anid House, 
which will mean continued prosper
ity for America.”

Senator Moses, Republican of 
New Hampshire: “ Another Demon
stration that to catry New York 
does not mean the election of a 
candidate to the presidency.

Senator Capper, Republican of

OUR STATE IS 
PROSPEROUS, 
nCURESSHOW

(Continued from Page 1.)

September with some light depres
sions but there was a noticeable re
covery in November of tihe automo
bile industry. This industry is one 
of the leading ones of the state, 
supplying a great part of the manu
factures going to turn out the com
pleted car, not only in metal but in 
rubber and cloth. One concern in 
Connecticut is already rushing cloth 
fabrics.

Building Good
Building has not been as badly 

off in Connecticut as reported. In 
October it was 1,772 as compared 
with 1.703 in the same month of 
1926. The cost was a little less ue- 
cause of the construction of more 
homes than business buildiugs, 55,- 
350,908 as compared with .“50,880,- 
416. November had a little under 1,- 
600 comparing with just less thi»n 
1,500 in 1926. The cost was nearly 
$12,000,000 as compared with a 
record of nearly $7,000,000 for 
November 1926. The December flg- 
ures in hand keep up the ratio.

Textile Situation ^
The textile situation is not as bad 

in Connecticut as in other New 
England states. The number of un
employed is more than desired but 
less than in our neighbors and may 
be accounted for by the fact that 
when business is slack in other 
states, there is an influx into this
S Hartford, Bridgeport, New Haven, 
Waterbury, New Britain, New Lon
don, all are showing improvement 
with the greater advance charge
able to the first two. There is foun
dation for the belief that the motor 
industry is stimulating metal c l^ ' > 
thread, rubber and a score of other

^^^ircraft and engine work in the 
state has already reached a very im
portant phase.

RENO'WICKEDEST
PLACE IN TH EU S.

MANCHEOTBR TCDNN.) BVHTOTG HBRAEU. SATORDAT. DECBMBEIt 81. 192̂ '

WEDNESDAY aOSING ISN E T I S T I G H m G  
ABOUT PYSICHIAN

Police Believe They Have 
Principal In Los Angeles 
"Sack Murder ”

1928, although we cannot be sure 
of it," said Charles Ray of the Rog
ers Paper company. Mr. hay snld 
that eveif if prospects were bad be 
wouldn’t say they were, anyway. 
“ But they are good at the present 
time,” he added.
' Business conditions at the Orford 
Soap company were very good in 
1927 and prospects for 1928 were 
just as good,, if not better, W. W. 
Robertson of that copipany report
ed.

Lawrence W. Case of Case Broth
ers, manufacturers of paper, report
ed a good 1927 business and pros
pects for a better business in 1928.

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 31— A 
short piece of cotton rope and a 
strip of canvas, found In the home 
of Mrs. Amelia Appleby, “ sack 
murder” victim and wealthy widow 
of a Chicago inventor, today fur
nished sheriffs two incriminating 
clues by which they hope to solve 
the mystery of, the woman’s death, 
for which Dr. Charles M. McMillan, 
her friend and business counselor, 
is held on suspicion of murder.

The rope and canvas, discovered 
In a spare room of Mrs. Appleby’s 
home, is said by deputy sheriffs to 
match the material of the “ mur
der sack” in which the slain wo
man’s body was sewed v. hen found 
on Christmas night in a ravine 
near San Fernando, a nearby val
ley town.

 ̂ Patches the Same 
Both the canvas strip found in 

the victim’s house and the bag in 
which her body was bundled had 
been patched with the same kind 
of striped material and sewed with 
the same kind of thread.

The rope foun^ in the woman’s 
home was of the same weight and 
texture as the cord that had been 
tied into “ surgeons’ knots” to

1927 PROVES TOWN’S 
MOST VITAL YEAR

LIKELY TO BE ARGUED

(Continued from page 1)

lion of their new Temple in 1927 
and entered the second century of 
their history auspiciously. Paraph
ernalia was moved into the Tem
ple on June 30 and the dedication 
ceremonies were held on October 8, 
a day that is bound to be recorded 
as one of the biggest in local Ma
sonic history.

Cheney’s Firm Changes 
Cheney Brothers completed a 

vital undertaking in the develop
ment of their concern when a re
organization or rather rearrange
ment of responsibilities was effect
ed. This change was announced 
officially by the firm on July 18. 
V/iiile it seemed of little import

ance to the average man outside 
the concern this readjustment has 
been one of the most vital steps in 
the firm’s 89 years of organization. 

Another important industrial

DR. MORAN KEEPS
RIGHT TO PRACTICE

(Continued from Page 1)

from a political standpoint and it 
has almost disappeared in America s

'’ '^ ? fn o ,“ V v a d a , is something 
else again. Reno, a city of 
has a legalized system of tolerated 
prostitution. Relatively speaking, 
it’s the worst town in this respect 
in the country. Politicians have the 
upper hand but there are evidences 
of an awakening public, sentiment 
led by university professors who 
are fighting the situation.

‘The situation throughout the 
United States as regards commer
cialized vice is showing marked im
provement— and has improved al
most steadily since 1910, when the 
Mann Act was passed. This law 
strengthened our immigration law 
so that undesirables could be bar 
red and today the traffic of women

Kansas: "Great strides in the de- country is sur-
of aviation, particularly i ^ ,,

(continued from page 1)

scriue intoxicating liquor was is
sued, and that said Dr. Moran did 
on July 29. 1927, .ssue a prescrip
tion for intoxicating liquor in the 
name of Benjamin McGowan when 
said McGowan was not a patient of 
said Moran in violation of law and 
of the rules and regulations under 
which his permit to prescribe intox
icating liquor was ’ sued.

Voted: This board unanimously 
reprimands said Dr. Arthur B. Mo
ran for said acts and warns said 
Dr. Moran that further and more 
drastic action will follow any un
professional conduct of which he 
may later be found guilty by this 
board.

velopment
commercial aviation on 
tinental scale.”

Senator Harris, Democrat of Ga.: 
“ Enactment of legislation giving 
agriculture the same opportunity 
for prosperity that is now enjoyed 
by Industry.”

Senator Tydings, Democrat of 
Maryland: “ I hope the greatest 
event of 1928 will be a return to 
the principles and policies of Thom
as Jefferson and the best way to 
do that would be to elect a Demo
cratic president and Congress.” 

Senator Blease, Democrat, S. C.: 
“ The renomination and re-election 
of Calvin Coolidge as President.” 

Senator Caraway, Democrat of 
Arkansas: "The biggest question in 

. 1928 will be how long we’ll main
tain the bluff of building the larg
est navy in the world.”

Senator Copeland, Democrat of 
New York: “ The election of A1 
Smith as President of the United 
States.

mCKEY WALKER SUED

tranqoon- prisingly small, transcon Chicago SUpping

AFTER THE 
MIDNIGHT SHOW

at the

WARANOKE 
RESTAURANT

Reservations Now Being Made 
Phone 583.

DAWN DANCE
at

Bill Tasillo’s 
LE BAL TABARIN
120 Wells Street, Hartford 

' Hear tiie Heublein
Original Le Bal Qrch*

Service A La Car̂ e ?̂
Adniiasioii $1.00

Freehold, N. J., Dec. 31.— Ed
ward “ Mickey” Walker, world’s 
middleweight champion, is defend
ant in a $102,500 damage suit hei’e.

Last September 25, near Red 
Bank, N. J., an aiito driven by Wal
ker collided with a > ther’ automo
bile. The five persons In the other 
car, who were injured, now seek 
damages. Mrs. Mary Garino asks 
$75,000 damages: her husband, 
John, seeks $10,000; his cousin, Jo
seph Garino, wants $2,500; Mrs. 
Frances Viscusi , $10,00 and her 
husband, Alfonso, $5,000.

Maple, Terrace 
Inn

Andover, Conn.

DINING and DANCING
Especial Attraction 
NEW YEAR’S EVE

Make Reserratlona Early 
$5.00 Per Cover 
Dinner Included

“ My investigators report that 
Chicago is slipping back somewhat 
— that the ‘lid is partly off.’ A year 
or two ago Chicago was pretty* 
clean. New Orleans has i drifted 
back since the war but public sent! 
ment is springing up and demand
ing ,nn Improvement. Detroit has 
improved 7 5 per ceat over two 
years ago, when that city had the 
big vice shake-up. San Antonio 
could stand improvement.

“ Kansas City is in good shape 
much better than before and dur
ing the war. Conditions are fairly 
flagrant in Minneapolis und Sc 
Paul, although there are no segre 
gated districts there. Atlanta and 
other cities in the south are fairly 
clean but not spotless. I have had 
no recent reports from Los Angeles 
San Francisco or other Pacific 
coast cities, although our liivesti 
gators are working there now.” 

Looks' Over Map
Johnson’s finger roved over 

big pin-spotted map of the United 
States as he talked. He expressed 
surprise that there was little in
coming traffic considering the ex
tensive borders of the United 
States. He added, however, that 
plenty of American girls had drift
ed over the border to Tia Juana 
and Mexico City. He said that Mon
treal, until recently, was the worst 
vice-ridden city in Canada.

Summing up, he asserted that 
conditions in the United States 
were greatly improved since the 
war, when he was in charge of vice 
and liquor control for the govern
ment. As for world wide conditions 
he said:

“ The most significant thing is 
that our Investigations over a 
period of the last three years have 
showed that the cities that have 
licensed houses are the market 
places for the inter-national trafttc 
in women and girls.”

change in town which occurred in 
1927 was the purchase on August 

truss up the murder victim, officers 3 of the Rogers Paper Manufactur-
reported

Dr. McMillan, who admits he was 
frequent caller at the Appleby 

home, denied that he had ever no
ticed the canvas and rope anywhere 
in the house.

Other Circumstances 
Other circumstances surrounding 

the woman’s death that Dr. Mc
Millan has not explained to the 
satisfaction of the authorities are:

1. How did Dr. McMillan manage 
to have balances totaling approxi
mately $2,000 in four bank ac
counts in his name when he re
ceived only $100 a month for 
handling Mrs. Appleby’s affairs and 
worked for $45 a week as an as
sistant in the city health office. Dr. 
McMillan said he had saved the 
money.

2. What has become of $60,000 
worth of jewels that Mrs. Appleby 
is said to have owned?

3. What caused the stains, re
sembling blood spots, on Dr. Mc
Millan’s coat lapel and on one of 
his shoes? Dr. McMillan said he is 
subject to nose bleed.

4. Whose hand wrote the pur
ported will of Mrs. Appleby, dated 
Duluth, Minn., August 8, last, writ
ten on stationery of the Hotel 
Duluth and bequeathing all of her 
property to the doctor? Detectives 
say the handwriting resembles that 
of Dr. McMillan.

5. Who was the woman with 
whom Dr. McMillan attended church 
regularly until recently, when he 
was seen in the same church alone? 
Rev. Bob Shuler of the Trinity 
Methodist church told officers that 
Dr. McMillan, for alpiost a year 
had attended his services with a 
woman who resembled Mrs. Apple
by.

“ This woman and Dr. McMillan, 
whom I identified from his pictures 
in the papers, came to my church 
quite regularly and I assumed, of 
course, that they were Dr. and Mrs. 
McMillan. They were not members. 
I have seen him of late, but not 
her,”  said Rev. Shuler.

ins Company by Charles Ray, who 
had been tre plant superintendent. 
The two local plants of the company 
had been in the Rogers family since 
their institution. An attempt was 
made by the American Writing pa
per Company to sell their Oakland 
mill blanch during the year, but 
this was unsuccessful. The com
pany did sell all its smaller prop
erties adjacent to the mill during 
the year.

That Political Pot
Several important changes bub

bled out of the proverbial political 
pot during the year just passing. 
For the first time in three years new 
faces appeared on the Board of Se
lectmen. Robert V. Treat, who as 
chairman of the board was really 
Manchester’s Mayor, declined to run 
again as did Harry W. Keeney, five 
years a Selectman, and Carl Johans

Pretty Sure to Pop Up 
Jan. 16 Meeting of Mer
chants Division.
Notwithstanding a general im- 

preiMon about town that the Wed
nesday afternoon and evening clos
ing agreement now in force among 
Manchester stores was arranged ten
tatively to be again taken under 
consideration at beginning of the 
new year, inquiry among the mer
chants today developed that the 
proponents of the eodsting order of 
things have no recollection of any 
understanding to take up the mat
ter again. They regard the present 
agreement as a permanent one, and 
some of them expressed surprise 
that the subject should crop up 
anew.

Nevertheless it Is probable that 
the question of “ open” anad “ clos
ed” hours will be among the sub
jects brought up for conCideration 
at the membership meeting of the 
Merchants Division of the Chamber 
of Commerce to be held at the Rec
reation Center on January 16.,And 
there is likely to be more than one 
view expressed upon the Wednesday 
afternoon half holiday.

There are a number of store
keepers, not all of them small 
dealers, who are not too favorably 
disposed toward an all-the-year- 
round half day off though they 
would be ready enough to close 
their places of business on Wednes
day, afternoon during July and 
August. One of the larger business 
men said today that, as he saw It, 
“ we are chasing business out of 
Mauchester.”

On the other hand another large 
retailer insisted that it was “ all 
tommyrot” that there was any 
movement for the abandonment of 
the weekly half-holiday.

One or two dealers who have 
been willing to “ do anything that 
the rest do”  rather ruefully said 
it was becoming increasingly dif
ficult to know what “ the rest” 
meant, sinqe there is no unanimity 
among the Merchants in the matter 
of closing even now.

At all events there is evidently 
enough sentiment against the all- 
the-year-around holiday to produce 
some discussion at the meeting on 
the 16 th-

INDUSTRIES HERE
HOPEFUL FOR 1928

(Continued from page I )

SPANISH WAR SOCIETIES 
TO INSTAU ON JAN. 4

ABOUT TOWN
A new Year’s party will follow 

the regular meeting of the ladies 
auxiliary, A. O. H., at St. James 
Parish hall Monday evening. All 
members are urged to attend and 
provide a 25 cent gift.

TO ALL MY CUSTOMERS AND 
TO MANCHESTER IN GENERAL 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
' •

BILLMcKEE
(IncldeiitaUyi I expect to bring to Manchester two oarloada 

of Christmas trees in 1028.)

not find It desirable or practical to 
operate night shifts and we have 
an extraordinarily high wage level.

“ Our velvet department has been 
hard hit by the substitution of 
little felt helmets in the place of 
the velvet hat which was formerly 
so popular, and this in turn effected 
the production of spun silk which 
was largely used in velvet manu
facture.

“Altogether we have been going 
through an extremely difficult time. 
Just now we have hopes that the 
market will become stabilized. Raw 
silk appears to have touched bot
tom and shows signs of recovery 
and this is giving ground for hopes 
of greater price stability for finish
ed products.

“ There appears to be good rea
son to anticipate that the general 
business condition in the coming 
year will he good and I am in hopes 
that we will be able to gradually 
work out of the difficulties which 
surround us.”

Ford Boom an Aid 
Scott H. Simon of the Carlyle 

Johnson company brought out a 
unique reason for his optimism. He 
says that the fact that the Ford Mo
tor Company has now resumed the 
manufacture of automobiles will be 
reflected in an increased amount of 
business all around.

“ Last year business and manufac
turing fell off to some extent be
cause of the shutdown of the Ford 
plant,” he said. “ But we have no
ticed that since the new cars'have 
been put on the market an increase 
in buying of everything bv the gen
eral public.

Good Weather a Help.
“ Agriculture, benefited by the 

long, pleasant autumn this year, has 
prospered, and this prosperity will 
be reflected elsewhere. I think we 
are due for a good business in 
3.928s’*

Charles W. Holman of the Gam- 
mons-Holman company, manufac
turer of pin reamers and other ma
chine tools, said that this conceru 
had experienced a good year and 
that the Indications pointed to a 
Ijetter year than 1927.

“ We were fortunate enough to 
have worked steadily in 1927 and 
we hope to work as gteadllv in

son, four years on the board.  ̂The 
board as now constituted in John 
Hyde, chairman; Thomas J. Rogers, 
Secretary; Wells A. Strickland, 
Robert J. Smith, Albert T. Jackson, 
George E. Keith and W. W. Robert
son. The hoard of assessors suffered 
upheavals which resulted on Pri
mary day in the defeat of John Jen
sen by his former co-worker on the 
board Samuel Nelson, Jr., and the 
election of George A. Johnson with 
out opposition. S. Emil Johnson had 
resigned as an assessor but the Se
lectmen refused to accept it. For an 
off year in politics it proved to be 
a lively one.

Town planning, a theory for the 
protection of the town’s beauty 
while growing, proposed by the local 
Chamber of Commerce, and opposed 
by the Selectmen as not practical, 
was defeated in town meeting on 
October 3. City classification, where
by Manchester could maintain its 
present form of government but-ac- 
quire a city name, was defeated by 
the General Assembly during the
year of 1927.

Purchase of High School
But, despite the defeat of these 

two seemingly progressive steps in 
town government, other projects 
were inaugurated which will Pro^’ 
ably prove far more vital to the 
town’s growth. First of all, Man
chester purchased the South Man
chester High school building from 
Cheney Brothers, and for the first 
time in its history it owns a high 
school. The purchase Included lana 
north to Forest street and involved 
one of the most interesting econom
ic problems any town ever faced.

School Con". - dation
The first steps toward the con

solidation of Manchester’s school 
districts were taken during the past 
year. These steps were, however, 
the work of one man, Howell Chen
ey. Mr. Cheney prepared a thorough 
outline of the study of consolida
tion, what it would entail, what it 
would do for the tewn and how -t 
could be accomplished. All that Is 
necessary now is to secure legisla-' 
tive permission to consolidate ana 
to secure favorable votes in the va
rious districts. .  x

A complete revision of the town s 
charter was ordered by ?■ 
meeting on October 3, 1927. This 
revision when completed and ac
cepted by the town, will have far 
reaching effects. It is possible that 
a city name may be acquired 
through this revision and thatinany 
of the details of government which 
the town has outgrown can be cor
rected. It i; also possible that an 
ideal small city form of govern
ment, ideal for Manchester, will re- 
.sult. Robert V. Treat is chairman 
of this committee, and his ^fsoci- 
ates are leaders In the civic life of 
Manchester.

After glancing through the events 
of 1927 one finds that future years 
in Manchester history will be effect
ed to an extraordinary degree by 
legislation enacted in town during 
this year.

Joint Meeting of Camp and 
Auxiliary Planned— Out of 
Town Guests Expected.
Plans were completed at a spe

cial meeting in the state armory 
last night for the joint installation 
of Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary 
and Ward Cheney camp. United 
Spahish War Veterans. The cere
mony ^11 take place Wednesday 
evening, January 4. A dinner for 
75 persons will be served at 6:30 
in the lower hall. Guests are ex
pected from Hartford and Willi- 
mantic.

After the meal, the installation 
will be held in the lodge room. Past 
Commander Shea of Hartford who 
was to have been the installing offi
cer will be unable to come but will 
provide a substitute from the Hart
ford camp. The installing officer 
for the auxiliary will be Mrs. Jen
nie Sheridan of this town, depart
ment junior vice president.

Mrs. J. H. McVeigh is general 
Chairman. Mrs. Samuel B. Gay
lord, chairman of the refreshment 
committee will be assisted by Mrs. 
George Olds, Mrs. Jere Maher, Mrs. 
Joseph Behrend, Miss Josie Keat
ing, Mrs. Thomas Peckenham, Mrs. 
Edward Waterman and Mrs. George 
Tedford. The ladies on the recep
tion committee are past presidents 
of the auxiliary, Mrs. Mary Warren, 
Mrs. Mary Johnson, Mrs. Lottie 
Behrend and Mrs. Jennie Sheridan.

ERIC CRAWSHAW WINS 
ANOTHER DISPUY PRIZE

C ircle
TODAY^
• A i® v^ ■ ;

TOMORROW
' 2—FEATURES—2

T H E  o r rMAY
ALUSON in

A drama of the lure of Th« City— It’s diaUbnge to make Good 
~ 4it any cost— Sensational In the depiction of city politics and 
their devastating influence on the fortunes of a small town fam-

**^Thpobbing with life and pulsing with romance. A masterly 
screen version of the greatest play by one of America’s foremost 
playwrights.

ADDED FEA'TURE
A GREAT WESTERNER IN A GREAT STORY

BUCK JONES in “HILLS OF PERIL”

TO
NIGHT STATE

SOUTH MANCHESTER

TO-
NIGHI

FOG DELAYS SALVAGING
Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 31.—  

Dense fog today hampered opera
tions on the hulk of the submarine 
S-4, the fog delaying the salvage 
fleet In getting into position.

First work planned by the divers 
was to attempt tb open the engine 
room hatch. It is in this compart
ment that the first bodies are ex
pected to be found. Salvage work
ers recalled that when the engine 
room hatch of the S-51 off Block 
Island was opened, several bodies 
were clustered near the' batch. 
Those found in the engine compart
ment of the S-4 will be brought to 
the surface Immediately ^by the 
divers.

Eric Crawshaw, display manager 
for the J. W. Hale Company, has 
been awarded another prize in a 
contest for window displays. In a 
nationwide contest sponsored by the 
Eaton, Crane, Pike Company, writ
ing paper manufacturers, Mr. Craw
shaw won third prize, giving him 
an award of $25.00.

All of the stores selling Eaton, 
Crane, Pike stationery were entitl
ed to enter into the contest. The 
displays were shown the first two 
weeks in November. Mr. Crawshaw 
played upon the trade 'name of 
Highland linen, ard depicted a 
scene in the Scottish highlands, 
with a castle and all the surround-^ 
Ing countries carried out to the 
smallest detail.

Mr. Crawshaw recently won a 
contest similar to this one conduct
ed by the Humming Bird hosiery 
company.

Mrs. Mary Peckenham of Elrp 
street will open her home for the 
installation of officers of the Ladies 
Catholic Benevolent society. The 
ceremony will take place Tuesddy 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Pinhurst will be open until noon 
Monday, January 2nd.— Adv.

I Pinhurst will he .open until noon 
I Monday. January 2nd.— Âdv.

PARSON'S
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

JAN. 5-6-7 
Saturday Matinee 

THE SHASON^S BEST PLAY 
The N. Y. Theater Guild Success

'The SILVER CORD
By Sidney Howard

With LAURA HOPE CREWS 
and a Splendid Company.

jSeats Now On Sale.
It ran all last season in New Y6rk.

Prioee: Orch., Eves. $2.50; Bal. 
$2, $1.50, $1; Pam. Cir. 75c. Sat. 
Mat., Orch. $2; Bal. $1.50, $1. Fam 
cUf. koo. iflua taic*

S I

LEW
WILLIAMS

MIDNIGHT
FROUC

CHK^CHIC-ItEVlIE
WITH OTHER ACTS 

FROLIC STARTS AT 11:45 
DON’T WAIT, RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW.

TODAY Continuous 2:15 to 10:30 TODAY
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

THUNDER the Dog Marvel 
— in—

“WOLF FANGS”

ESTHER RALSTON
—m—

“ SPOTLIGHT”

SUNDAY and MONDAY
MOORE FUN FOR MANCHESTER

C O L i . * *  r i

4 I C 9 . .
l y S P

a

A rollicking comedy-drama of a little waitress who 
hitches her lunch-wagon to a star and takes a wild ride 
into society. The hot time she has with the frigid four- 
hundred is worth a million in laughs!

RIALTO MATINEE: 5c AND 10c 
EVENING; 10c AND 25c

Continuous Today from 2 ;15 until 11:00 
DOUBLE FEATURES

GEORGE BEBAN WALLY WALES
“ LOVES OF RICARDO”  “ WHITE PEBBLES’* 

Romance and Intrigue A  Western Thriller
CHAPTER 1— “ HAWK OF THE HILLS”  COMEDY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

COUNTRY
DOCTOR

1

MdUIDOU^II SCHILDKRAUI
JUNKHICOGNIAN-SAM

-SK5SaSiS’K ! l f - ' & ? ^ SeoneAM MiuMAosm-HMcraiYRUpwi juiiah 
..oeuesa sv Dt MILLS wcfuass coaa
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CENTER CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. Watson Woodruff.

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev. J. S. Neill

Morning Worship* 10:45 o’clock.
The sermon will be by the pastor 

Rev. Watson Woodruff. He will 
take as his topic, "Beginnings amd 
Endings.”  The music will be as 
follows:

Prelude— "Berceuse in D”—  
Spinney; Anthem— "Forever Wor
thy is Thy Lamb”— Tschalkowski; 
Anthem— “ The Prayer Perfect”—  
Stenson; Postlude Festival March 
— Tellman.

Church school— 9:30 o’clock. 
Everyone invited, as there are 
classes for everyone.

Men’s League— 9:30 o’clock. 
Leader, Elbert Shelton; speaker. 
Ward Duffy; topic, “ Outstandlog 
Events of 1927.”

Cyp Club— 6:00 o’clock. Leader, 
Margaret Howe; topic “ Current 
Events”

\  Notices.
\  Monday, 7-9:00— Basketball for 

Hi-Y.
Tuesday, 7:30— Businss and 

Professional Girls.
Wednesday, 7:30— Group 3 will 

have their monthly meeting, in the 
Intermediate room.

Thursday, 3:00— Annual meet
ing of the Ladies Benevolent 
Society. Refreshments will be 
served*

Thursday, 6:00— Girl Reserve 
Supper followed by a meeting.

Friday, 3:30— “ Brownies” in the 
Intermediate room.

Friday, 7:00— Boy 'Scouts in the 
Junior room.

Notes.
A food sale will be held by the 

members of Group IV at Hales 
store on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 
14th, at 3:00 o’clock.

The annual meeting of the Ec- 
clestlastial Society, will be held on 
Wednesday, Jan. 11th, at eight 
o’clock.

Tickets are out for the annual 
meeting and supper of the church 
which will be hel d Tuesday, Jan. 
17th. Group I will have charge of 
the supper. The supper committee 
consists of Mrs. Bertha Mohr, Mrs. 
Carl Bengs, Mrs. Frank Cottrell, 
Mrs. Robert Neil, Mrs. Robert Car
ter, Mrs. Archie Hall, Mrs. Wm. 
Robshaw, Mrs. Wm. Harris, Mrs. 
Geo. S. Smith, Mrs. Walter Hobby, 
Mrs. Wilbur Loveland and Mrs. E. 
H. Goslee.

The January teachers supper has 
been postponed to Jan. 24th.

NORTH METHODIST EPI80OPAL

M ANCHESTER (CONN.) EVENING H E IU L D , SATURDAY, DECBMBSat 8 1 ,1 ^ '
7____ _____i _

SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

9:30 am Church School. Men’s 
Bible Class.

10:45 Holy Communion and Ser
mon.
Rev. Alfred Clark, of Scar
borough Bluffs, Ontario, Canady, 
will preach at the Morning Ser
vice. An Invitation has been ex
tended to Rev. Mr. Clark to 
serve as Curate in this Parish.

3:00 pm Highland Park Sunday 
School.

7:00 Evening Prayer and Sermon. 
Rev. P. B. Bartlett, formerly of 
Manchester and now residing in 
Berkeley, California, will preach. 
Rev. Mr. Bartlett is a Field Sec
retary of the National Council of 
the Episcopal Church, covering 
the area of the. states on the Paci
fic coast.

Monday, 7:30 pm Girls Friendly 
Society.

Tuesday, 7:30 pm Choir Rehear
sal.

Wednesday, 7:00 pm Boy Scouts 
Meeting.
The Girls Friendly Society will 
give a New Year’s Party in the 
Parish House on Wednesday eve
ning, Jan. 4th. Members of the 
Parish are invited and are re
quested to communicate with any 
member of the Society. An ap
propriate program will be pro
vided.

Friday, 3:30 pm Girls Friendly 
Candidates.

Sunday, Jan. 15, 7:30 pm The 
Rev, Elmore McKee will preach 
at the special monthly Union Ser
vice at the Center Church. The 
Rev. Mr. McKee is the student 
Pastor at Yale University.

Monday evening, Jan. 9 Annual 
Parish Meeting will be held in 
the Church.

Rev. JoMph Coopw.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Rev. E. T. -nch, Pastor

evening.10:00 p. m.— This 
Watch-night service.

9:30 a. m.—Sunday school.
10:45— Morning worship, sermon 

by the pastor.
6:30 p. m.— Young People’s 

meeting.
7:30— Evangelistic service.
7:30— Monday evening. Band 

practice.
7:30 p. m., Wednesday— Mid

week prayer service.
7:30 p. m., Thursday— Monthly 

meeting of the official board of the 
church.

7:30 p. m., Friday— Class meet
ing.

Frederick C. Allen, Mlkister
At the service tomorrow morning 

the pastor will preach. The subject 
is “ Jesus and the New Year.” There 
will be reception of persons into 
membership, and the Lord’s Supper 
will be observed. The music to 
be rendered is as follows:
Prelude— Aspiration Hascall
Anthem— I Am Alpha and Omega

Stainer
Offertory— Elevation Parisot
Postlude— Postlude in C Williams 

Church School is held each Sun
day at 9:30 A. M. ,

The Christian Endeavor Meeting 
is at 6:15 P. M. Topic: “What Are 
the Values of Dally Devotion?” 
Leader: Miss Marjorie Pitkin.

Mr. Clarence W. Wood, recently 
of Springfield,, Mass., now of So. 
Manchester, is our new organist and 
choir director.

On Wednesday evening, Jan. 4th, 
at 8 o ’clock, in the church parlors 
an Informal reception will be ten
dered by our church to Mrs. R. K. 
Anderson, our retiring organist and 
choir director,— token of esteem 
and appreciation of her long period 
of beautiful service. The pleasure 
of the presence of all the friends of 
our c^ongregatlon and

9:30— Church school.
1 0 : 4 6 — Worship with sacrament 

of the Lord’s SuPPer*
6:00— N̂ew Year’s Rally and 

Roll-call.
Notes

Special musical numbers In the 
morning service will include Guil- 
mant’s “ Communion” ; ‘iNocturn In 
O Minor” by Chopin and Gull- 
mant’s “ Postlude” ; the anthem by 
Gounod, .“ Send out thy Light” and 
the Junior choir anthem, “ Just as I 
am” by John J. Thomas.

A feature of the New Year’s 
Rally and Roll-call will be a Fel
lowship- Hour with light refresh
ments and a musical program in
cluding, “ Oh that' Men would 
praise the Lord”  by Holton, sung 
by the Junior choir; “ Sleep, sweet
ly sleep” , arranged from Baptist’s 
“ Pilgrim Song” , sung by five 
Junior choir girls; a cello solo by 
Miss Miriam Silcox; a violin solo by 
Mr. Wilfred Wilson and a piano 
solo, “ Sonatta Tathe Tique” ,— Bee
thoven, by Mr. Collins Driggs.

Sinking by all the people will be 
a prominent part of the program, 
which will conclude with a brief 
address by the pastor on “ 1928.”

A general and hearty invitation 
is extended to all the people of the 
church and congregation, and it is 
hoped that lo far as possible each 
member will be present to answer 
to the roll-call.

It is expected that letters>will be 
read from members who are out 
of town and unable to be present. 
The occasion will afford opportuni
ty for the renewal of old acquain
tances and the cultivation of goodv 
fellowship.

At the communion service Sun
day morning a special freewill 
offering will be asked for relief of 
the fiood sufferers of Vermont and 
of China. The amount received (un
less designated for one or the 
other) will be divided equally be
tween these equally needy causes.

Monday: Instead of meeting at 
the supper hour the Church Council 
will meet at 7:30 at the home of 
Mrs. Lydall, 22 Hudson street.

Wednesday— The Junior choir 
will meet at 7:00 at the home of 
the Director, 22 Hudson street.

Thursday— The new term of the 
Intermediate-Junior League will 
open at 4:30. All boys and girls of 
intermediate and junior age are 
invited to enro^.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL 
A. L. Anderson, Acting Pastor

Service, Sunday morning 10:30. 
Sunday school, 12:00.
Evening service, 7:00.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

Bvening prayer meeting, 7:30.
Friday, church annual meeting, 

7:30.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Watch-night service Saturday 

night at 10:30 p. m.
Services Sunday as follows. Com

pany meeting at 8:30 a. m.
Holiness meeting at 11 a. m. 

Christians Praise meeting at 3:00 
p. m. Salvation meeting at 7:30 
p. m. Special singing by the songs
ters.

isparish
earnestly requested.

The ladies of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society will meet on Thursday from 
2 to 5 at the Community Club 
House. It is the Annual Meeting.

The training school for teachers 
of all Manchester church schools 
will be held' on five successive 
Thursday evenings, beginning Jan 
19th. Four courses of ten hours 
each will be given. Primary by Miss 
Elizabeth McGuffle, Junior by Miss 
Edna Baxter, Intermediate by Dr. 
A. J. W. Myers, and Bible by Dean 
Karl Ruf Stolz. All these profes
sors are of the Hartford Seminary 
Foundation. The course in Bible 
is open to all, whether teachers or 
not. The registration fee is $2.00. 
This training school will be a regu
larly accredited International Stan
dard School, and one credit toward 
a diploma may be obtained by those 
who fulfill the requirements o^ at
tendance and quality of work.

LUUTHERAN CONCORDIA 
CHUURCH

Rev. H. O. Weber, Pastor

00 p.m. Tonight, Sylvester ser
vice, followed by the bi-annual 
congregational meeting.

9:00 a.m. Sunday school 
1C:00 English service 
11:00 German service 
6:30 Wednesday. Meeting of Will

ing Workers.
7:00 Thursday, Social and busi

ness meeting combined of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. A short 
entertainment will bC given and 
refreshments served at this first 
meeting of the New Year.

7:30 Thursday, Senior choir.
7:30 Friday, English choir.

9:30 a. m.— Sunday Bible school. 
10:30 a. m.— ^Ministry of the 

chime. i
10:46 a. m.— Morning worship. 

Organ Prelude: Cantilena in E . .
........................... Mendelssohn

Processional Hyhn No. 578 
Apostles’ Creed
Antiphonal Sentences ...........Tallis
Pastoral Prayer, Choral Response

___ , , ............................ Hoyt
Anthem . . !  *................... Dickinson
Responsive, Reading 
Gloria Patri '
Bible Reading
Offertory Anthem: “ And There

■\yere Shepherds” ...........Foote
Hymn No. 577
Sermon: “ The Fixity of the Past.” 

Text, Rev. 22:11.
Prayer, Benediction— Ohoral Amen

..................... Dunham
Recessional Hymn No. 631.

Epworth League devotional meet
ing, 6 p. m. Topic, “ Walking Life’s 
Road With Christ.”  Leader David 
Hutchinson.

6:45 p. m.— Ministry of the 
chime.

7:00 p. m.— Evening worship.
Organ Recital: Abendlled .............

................................Schumann
Prayer and Cradle Song . .Gullmant
Invocation
Hymn No. 355
Prd>y0r
Bible Reading, Matthew 25:14-30 
Offertory solo: “ Great Peace Have

They” ............................ Rogers
Paul Volquardson 

Hymn No. 423
Serman, “ Talents and Treasures.

Text, Matthew 25:14.
Hymn No. 422 
Benediction.

Monday, 6:00 p. m.— Church 
school supper followed by the‘ first 
meeting of the new year. Miss Eliza
beth C. Cahoon, field worker of the 
Hartford County Council of Reli
gious Education will be the special 
spep,ker.

Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.— Regular 
W. C. T. U. meeting at 32 Linden 
street. Mrs. A. B. Mann will be the 
hostess.

7:00 p. m.— Boy Scouts. Ray 
Mercer, scoutmaster,

7:00 p. m.— Camp Fire Girls. En
tertainment meeting In charge of 
the Blue Birds. A short play, “ The 
Weather Clerk” will be given.

Wednesday, 2:30 p. m.— Ladles’ 
Aid Sewing and business meeting; 
4:00 p. m., junior choir rehearsal; 
5:30 p. m.. Ladies’ Aid supper and 
social time; 7:00 p. m., study class
es.

Mr. Cooper’s class meets in the 
parlor. “ How we got our Bible, the 
Vulgate.”

Miss Haviland’s class meets in the 
junior room. Mission study— “ New 
Paths for Old Purposes.”

7:45 p. m.— Mid-week prayer 
service. “ Slogan for the New Year.” 

Friday, 6:00 p. m.— Intermedi
ate boys in the gym.

Next Sunday morning the 
preacher will be Rev. Duncan F. 
Dodd who comes to represent the 
World Service Commission. Mr. 
Dodd is a Connecticut boy and has 
spent years of service on the For
eign field.

The EveniHg 
Sunday Les^ns

WilHaiki T . Ellis.
FW  Every Creed and Nationality.

“CAME B A C T  AND GREW GREAT

TAlCOrrVILlE

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for January 1 is 
the first of a six months’ coarse 
in the Gospel of Mark. “ John 
The Baptist and Jesus”— Mark 
1:1-13.

Awhour; I have read it all before

LAKEVIEWP.T.A.
HAS WHIST PARTY
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I South Methodist Episcopal Church |
E Main Street and Hartford Road « E
I  Minister; REV. JOSEPH COOPER |

I 9:30—Sunday Bible School |
I 10:45—Morning Worship |
1  Christmas music repeated. i
E Topic: The Permanence of the Past. =

I 7:00—Evening Worship |
i  Topic: ^Talents and Treasures.”  =

There will be a meeting of the 
Home branch of the Missionary 
society of the church in the church 
parlors Tuesday, at 2:30. The sew
ing begun at the last meeting for 
Tougaloo will be completed. Cal
endars distributed in January 1927 
will be received.

Mrs. Charles Blankenburg will 
speak of the reception of the 
Friendship Dolls sent to Japan and 
of the gift sent to America by 
Japan.

Mrs; Franklin Welles, Jr., will 
sing. The hostesses will be Mrs. 
Wm. Lee and Miss Florence Moore.

The Lakeview Parent-Teacher 
Association held a iccessful and 
largely attended whist last night at 
the South Main str- . school. Mrs. 
Robert Martin was hostess and Mrs. 
Harry Fraser was chairman of the 
refreshment committee.

Prizes were won by the follow
ing: Mrs. Robert Martin, ladles’ 
first; Mrs. Inez Batson, second and 
Miss Stanley, consolation. The 
men’s prizes fell to M. E. Young, 
Adolph Carlson and Herbert Hutt.

The next whist social will be held 
Friday evening, January 13.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere 
appreciation for the many expres
sions of sympathy extended to me 
during the Illness and at the time of 
the death of my mother.

LEONARD AXELSON.

E Free Pews. Pleasant Fellowship. Come. E
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1 THE CENTER CHURCH  |
I AT THE CENTER ' =
E r

I Morning Worship............................. 10:45 |
=  Sermon by the Minister. =
I  Topic: “ BEGINNINGS AND ENDINGS.”  |

I Church School...........  ..................... 9:30 |
I Men’s League.................. ........... .. 9:30 |
I Speaker: W ARD D UFFY. E
I  Topic: OUTSTANDING EVENTS OF 1927* |

I WELCOME I

FOUR STUDENTS KILLED

Tokyo, Deo. 31.— Four students 
of Waseda University were killed 
today when, skiing at Harinokl 
Pass. They were smothered by a 
snowslide.

The students were spending their 
holidays at the pass, which is In 
the Japan Alps.

Three bodies have already been 
recovered.

WATER AND TBESPDtrr
BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE 

International Sunday School Lesson Text, Jan. 1.
He mast increase, but I most decrease.— Jofan 3:30. 

Facts about Connecticut

The text was spoken by John thOAi'.pents, the kingdom of heaven is
Baptist. He was to decrease. The 
Lord was to increase.

Behold John clad in the coarse 
garment of camel’s hair and the 
leathern belt, in the wilderness, his 
meat of locusts and wild honey, 
crying, Repent, for the kingdom of 
heaven Is at hand, and baptizing 
with water. What read you in this 
weird scene?

It Is a ^picture of the merely 
natural man when he first starts to 
live a truly Christian life, having 
seen himself in some light of truth* 
Then his raiment is not the fine 
linen, the righteousness of saints; 
but rather as the rude garment of 
camel’s hair and the leathern gir
dle. His meat is not that bread 
which comes down from heaven 
and gives real life and true hap
piness, but locusts, which aro the 
evil desires that consume every liv
ing thing in the soul. His delights 
are not the sweetness of pure love 
and heavenly joy, but the tlecelv- 
Ing pleasantness of sense gratifica-. 
tion, the wild honey. He is not in 
the Eden of plenty and joy, but in 
the Wilderness of spiritual destitu
tion and need. In this vision of 
oneself, he cries unto himself. Re
pent ye. Then there is this deeply 
encouraging fa that When one 
sees thus biis spiritual condition and

always at hand. It is nigh, for it 
is none other than heaven’s light 
that so reveals the natural man 
unto himself.

John baptized with water. Of 
course water cannot wash away 
sins. This baptism represents the 
first cleansing of the mind through 
repeiitance. Repentance is accom
panied by trials and hard strug
gles. A severe battle must be fought 
In subduing the sinful nature. The 
natural will must be subordinated 
to the Lord’s will. Fear, doubt, 
false thinking, and evil desires are 
to 1)6 expelled, the mind set right 
and held true.

Then comes the Lord’s baptism, 
the baptism of His Holy Spirit and 
tl J fire of His hallowed love* Those 
first hard battles against the world, 
the fiesh, and the devil will de
crease under the flow of the Lord’s 
regenerating Spirit: but with the 
faithful the power, joy, and bless
ings of the Lord’s Spirit will in
crease throughout this life, and 
forever in the world to come, s

Fear not the wildeiness or the 
battles incident to repeal f nee. Gold 
is purified by fire. Before the ever- 
increasing baptism of the Spirit of 
the Lord, before '■.he gift of His 
power and pedee, one must repent 
and in acknowledgment of the 
Lord make his life clean.

Here begins a great series of 
studies. For the next six months, 
millions of persons will be sitting 
at the feet of John Mark, who wrote 
the first and shortest Biography of 
Jesus. From this graphic writer, the 
most journalistic of the four tellers 
of the greatest Storyj we shall learn 
anew the Gospel of the Son of God. 
The occasion Is like the opening of 
a vast people’s university. This we^ 
come series of timely Lessons will 
clarify and steady the thinking upon 
life of a great host of persons. And 
it will introduce Jesus to a multi
tude.

So first of all we want to meet 
Mark. The man behind the narra
tive is of interest to every reader.
In this case, the author’s story is 
worth the telling, as a human docu
ment, even to those w'ho have never 
read a line of his great hook. It is 
the tale of a young man who,missed 
at least one rare opportunity; and 
yet ultimately won back the honor 
of the very man whom he had fail
ed in a time of*need.

Back of the Career 
Mark was fortunate in his fam

ily, in his contacts and in his oppor
tunities. Apparently his home was 
one of affluence and influence; and 
his mother, Mary, was a friend of 
Jesus; and a sister of Barnabas. We 
know nothing about his father. Cer
tainly the house of John Mark was 
a meeting place of the companions 
of Christ. Thither Peter naturally 
fled when an angel released him 
from prison. Tradition says that 
the upper room of the Last Supper 
was in the house of Mary, mother 
of John Mark. So the young man 
knew the intimates of the Master.

This fact lends plausibility to 
the ancient story that John Mark 
was giving a reminiscence of his 
own experience when he. wrote, in 
connection with the arrest of Jesus 
in the Garden:

“And a certain young man fol
lowed with him, having a linen 
cloth cast about him, over his 
naked body: and they lay hold on 
him; but he left the linen cloth, 
and fled naked.
Mark in those days had not the 

courage that could .stick; he was a 
runaway soul. When, later, through 
the influence of his uncle, Barna
bas, he was given the opportunity 
to accompany Paul and Barnabas 
on the first missionary journey, his 
nerve failed him when it was pro
posed to go into the uplauds of 
Minor. In a blue funk, he l.eft the 
party. On the sqcond journey he 
wanted to go along again, but Paul 
would have none olThini; and, 
nabas sticking by his kinsman, the 
young man became the cause of a 
separation between the two great
est missionaries. , , _

Years later Mark, the slacker, 
“ came back” magnificently. He 
journeyed alone on Gospel business 
in the very Asia Minor from which 
he had once run away; and he be
came the beloved helper of Paul, 
while the great apostle was a pris
oner in Rome. j

Also he served Peter, and It was 
from the fisherman that he got the 
facts of his vivid book, a bit p ' f®' 
porting that stands an example for 
the ages. Every writer’s opportuni
ty Is to do, probably without pre
meditation, a piece of work that 
may outlast the centuries, 
never dreamed that he was writing 
the basic Biography of Jesus that 
would be the standard authority to 
the end of time.

A Reporter’s Masterpiece 
As future historians are depend

ent îlpon good reporting today in 
the newspapers for their material, 
so countless retellers upon the work 
of the young man, John Mark, who 
set down in sparkling Greek the 
facts which he heard Peter nar
rate. Another reporter might have 
made prosy work of Peter’s memo
ries. Indeed, this book by Mark has 
been called— notably by Justin Mar
tyr— “ The Memoirs of Peter.”

Probably Rome was the scene of 
Mdrk’s literary labors, as of his 
humbler ministries to Paul and Pe
ter. His book was written some
where between the years 63 and 70 
and BO it is the first of the Gospels. 
Obviously, it was writfen for Gep- 
tiles, and for Latins in particular, 
who needed to have Jewish words 
and usages explained to them. What 
modern literary critics would call 
’ ’verve”  and vivacity and vividness 
characterize Mark’s style. “ Straight
way’.’ is his favorite word. He is the 
master of the immediate action, the 
concrete incident, the living phrase, 
the “ human ’ -iterest” element.

TradiUon has it that Mark jour
neyed to Egypt, after the death of 
Paul and Peter, arid labored long In 
Alexandria, dsdng there. A legend 
beloved of Italians says that.hjs 
body was carried in 827 to Venice, 
and that khe saint has since been 
the patron of the city. The “ Lion Of 
St. Mark,”  as tourists know. Is the 
emblem of Venice.

Another John Appears 
City editors say to new reporters, 

“ Tell your story in the first para
graph.”  Like a co.od journalist, 
Mark plumps straight Into the bri
ginning of the ministry of Jesus; 
the fulfilment of ^.-oraeisy i»  Him; 
and the pictorial record of the 
Forerunner. As a -peclmen of com
pact writing, Mark's book Is a mar* 
vel. Although it tells the greatest 
Story In the world, the entire Gos- 
mri piav ha s«s4 In less tiian hall a«i

breakfast. Students of the Interna
tional Uniform Lesson do well to 
keep Jn their pockets a copy of the 
Gospel, which bookstorea sell for 
five cents, that it may be read and 
reread in odd moments.^

Such a writer as Mara would ex
ult in the picturesque figure of 
John the Baptist, who is today’s as
signed Lesson. He does not go back 
into the facts of the Baptist’s begin
ning, as a child of prophecy, born 
to the cousin of the Virgin Mary, 
and so himself a .■second cousin of 
Jesus. On Mark’s pages we find 
John, clad in camel’s hair and girt 
with a leathern girdle, an unshorn 
Nazarite, living on locusts— real lo
custs, such as the Arabs eat today 
— wild honey, and already a voice 
crying in the wilderness.

John Mark, John the Baptist and 
John the Beloved are the three 
Johns of the New Testament. Least 
conventional of tl e three was this 
^cousin of Jesus, six months older 
than the Saviour, whose personality 
and message got the ear of his day 
and world to herald the Coming 
One. If John’s unusual character 
aroused the attention of his time, it 
was only that he might thereby 
point to a Greater than himself.

“ Repent! Repent! Repent!”  rang 
the clear, condemnatory call of the 
Baptist, as he arraigned the sins of 
1 ’oh and low, from the corrupt 
monarch on the throne to the 
gambling soldier in barracks; from 
the proud patrician Phralsee to the 
lowliest donkey boy in Jerusalem 
John the Baptist and Elijah are 
history’s highest types of fearless 
prophets of their own times. No 
ecclesiastical council or prelate 
ordained the Baptist; and no or
ganization supported him; but his 
burning words brought the multi
tude into the wilderness and to the 
banks of the Jordan to hear bis bold 
message.

Qne Day By the Jordan
With a few swift strekes, Mark 

paints the picture of the scene by 
the Jordan River, where John was 
baptizing. Jesus had come down 
from Nazareth; and In order “ to 
fulfill all righteousness”  and to 
give his approval to John’s mission 
and to identity Himself with the 
best expression of religion in His 
era. He had, last of all the day’s 
throng, and despite the preacher’s 
protests, gone down into the river 
to be baptized. Self-complacent and 
critical persons, wh-' refuse to join 
the church because it Is not perfect, 
would do well to consider the ex
ample of the sinless Master in being 
baptized by John.

To the wonder of ti > multitude 
of beholders— how Jerusalem must 
have rung w ith  the tale the next 
day!— a marvel befell as Jesus came 
up out of the rivei-. For the 
heavens opened, and as a dove the 
Spirit descended upon Jesus; and, 
the Voice, thrice heard during our 
Lord’s ministry, came out of 
heaven, “ Thou art my beloved Son, 
in thee I a*n well pleased.”  As 
Jesus had certified John, so John, 
and God Himself, certifie.  ̂ Jesus,'at 
this dramatic and formal opening 
and consecration of His ministry. 
If Jesus needed a special spiritual 
enduement’ before he could begin 
His work, what disciple can serve 
Him without the empowerment of 
thj Spirit? . ,

After this Ineffable experience, 
confronted by all the problems of 
Himself, and of His Mission, the 
Master went straightway into the 
wilderness, where'for forty days he 
lived with the wild beasts,— which 
are a typical touch of this good re
porter— undergoing His testing and 
temptation. By this ordeal the soul 
of Jesus was strengthened for the 
ministry and suffering about which 
we are to study for the next six 
months.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

The present day has no value for 
me except as-the eve of tomorrow; 
it is with the morrow that my spirit 
wrestles— Metternich.

All men have fits and starts of 
nobleness; but the characteristic of 
true heroism Is Its persistency.—  
Emerson.

Happy Noo Yere!
An% just ez a suggeschun— bet they’s m ighly 

few folks in this here town thet wouldn’t be a little bit 
happier this year if they wuz t’  have somethin’ new in 
th’ way of homefumishin’s. Some needs plenty and 
some needs mighty little t’ make ’em comTtahle at home • 
— b̂ut they’s always somethin’ thet,needs attenshnn, an’ 
prob’ly some one thing thet needs it worst.

Now if hubby, er wife, er father, er son, er miyhody 
would only take holt an’ plan on it right now— how easy 
’ twould be t’ peivide at least one thing thet would make 
somebody happy at. home.

There’s a chance fer a Resolushunl

Cor. Main St School Sts.
South Manchester

“ The Place To Bay Furniture f f

TheHand

‘ *WHAT can you do?”  and "*What training have yoa 
had?” are the questions that confront you when you 
seek for a good position. A  course at CONNECTICJUT 
BUSINESS COLLEGE will provide the training that yoq 
need. Courses in

Business Arithmetic
Shorthand
Typewriting
Bookkeeping
Accountancy

Business English 
Spanish
Commercial Law
Draughtsmanship
Salesmanship

D A Y AND EVENING COURSES OPEN JAN. 2nd.

Connecticut Business College
Odd Fellows’ Block, South Manchester

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO EVERYONE? ♦

' McGovern Granite Company
CHARLES F . HARTENSTEIN, ' 

. Representative.

The law doth punish man or woman 
That steals the goose from off the 

common.
But lets the greater felon loose, 
That steals the common from the 

goose. - —Anon.

It is the cause, not the death, 
that makes’tbie martyr.— Napoleon.

We know that all things work to
gether for good to them that love 
God, to them who are called ac
cording to his purpose.— Roman 
8:28.

pe true, 
as the night

* To thine own self 
And it must follow,

 ̂ the day.
Thou canst not then be false to any 

man. — Shakespeare.

Maple Terrace 
Inn

Andover, Conn.
DINING and DANCING  
Ideal Place for Banquets! 

Weddings
steak and Vegetables $1.30 
One half Broiled Chicken 

and Vegetables .....$ 1 .5 U  
A La Carte Service 

Tel. 1358-14, WUllmantic Ex.

Heredity is nothing but stored 
environment—4he sum of all our 
past environments.-—Burbank.

MUCH TOO CLOSE

“ I saw your husband In the 
crowd today. He was so close 
could have tpuched him.”

“ ■That’s strange; at home he is 
BO dose that. nobody can. touch 
him.”— Tit-blU.

R, W . Joyner
Contractor and 

Builder
Alteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.

EYE-SIGHT
TESTING
Eyeglasses

WAlTEKOinn
Optometrist

015 Main Street, So. Hancb^e< 
TeLSO-S.

Honrs 10 a. nu-to 8 p. m.

ARTESIAN WELl^
Drilled Any Diameter—

Any Depth Any P lo ^

Charles P. Velkert
Blast Hole Orilling 

Test Drilling for Fouh&ti<

Pumps for AH

\
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SHOWS THE WAY
A probate Judge, making flnal 

disposition of a homicide case, has 
saved the state of Ohio from the 
superlative disgrace of setting 
George Remus free. For a while at | 
least. He has ruled that Remus is 
insane and must be confined in an 
asylum for the criminally Insane 
until restored to reason. The star
tling thing is that, though Remus 
has been acquitted of the murder 
of his wife a few months ago on 
the ground that he was then In
sane, it was within the power of 
this probate court officer to have 
adjudged him sane at this time and 
to have set him tree.

As to how long a time must 
elapse, under Ohio law, before a 
new move can be set on foot for 
Remus’ discharge on the ground 
that he has been "restored to rea
son" we are uninformed; but that 
such an effort will be made relative
ly Boon we may rest assured.

There li. however, one encour
aging thing In the Remus case, and 
that is the finding of the three 
alienists who sat with the probate 
Judge In the sanity hearing. This 
report finds that Remus, within the 
meaning of the criminal law— re
ferring of course to his knowledge 
of right and wrong and his ultimate 
responslhlllty tor his acta— Is sane. 
At the same time it declares that 
Remus is a psycopath and therefore 
a dangerous individual to be at 
large.

\  "We believe that he is a danger
ous psycopath," saya the report o 
the alienists," because he is un
moral, lacking a sense of ethics, 
emotionally unstable, aubject to 
unrestrained outbreaks of temper 
and rage, and egocentric to 
pathological degree."

This, so far as we recall, is the 
first really eonvinblng conclusion ar
rived at by an alienist board or by 

( Individual alienists in any notable 
homicide case In recent years. For 
the first time there has been offer
ed to the courts a rational estimate 
of the true mental condition oil 
countless criminals who might, with 
truth enough, plead a certain de
gree of mental abnormality in ex 
tenuatlon of their crimes.

It is utter nonsense to maintain 
that such people as Remus, Leopold 
and Loeb or this most recent exam
ple of criminal perversion, Hick
man, are entitled to acquittal, or 
even special consideration, on ac
count of their mental peculiarities. 
It is equally nonsensical and on the 
wrong slant to maintain that they 
are mentally organized like normal, 
socially-minded individuals. And it 
is high time that our courts, and 
even the statute-making power, at
tacked this problem of insanity de
fenses along the lines Indicated by 
the finding of these experts.

There is not the slightest doubt 
that all habitual 'criminals are« to 
some extent perverted. Crime, fe
lonious crime, la In Itself an act of 
perversion. In other words wicked
ness is abnormality. To do an evil 
thing is to confess a mental twist. 
But manifestly it Isn't going to get 
society anywhere to permit a mur
derer to say, "Certainly, I killed this 
person, but the act Itself shows that 
1 am Insane and therefore you mus{ 
acquit me of the homicide merely 
because I committed it.”

Successful defense by criminals 
through verdicts of insanity which 
are based on nothing in the world 
but unnecessary, superfiuous proofs 
of abnormality and perversion, 
when their crimes themselves are 
sufficient evidence that the crimi
nals are abnormal and perverted, 
have gone to the limit and beyond. 
It becomes the duty of society to 
call a halt. ^

recurrences of the belief that the 
government was a pie and the fel
low with the longest and most dex
trous thumb was entitled to pull 
out the Juciest plum.

It is highly probable that the 
malodorous scandals, distressing 
as they have been, and deeply hurt
ful to the pride of the people of the 
country, will prove to be, In the 
long run, a blessing in disguise.

Whether or not any of the per
sons Involved in the tortuous trail 
of questionable proceedings that 
surrounded the leasing of the Tea
pot Dome and Elk Hills oil fields 
are ever punished, more than they 
have already been, is a matter of 
really minor Importance; because 
they have been seared under such a 
blaze of publicity as never before 
has falften upon a piece of govern
ment Jobbery In this country—  
their names stand out from those 
of their fellows In a way that will 
never be forgotten during their life
times. And the warning has been 
written on the skies: "Never 
Again.”

The exposure and the conse
quent tremendous revulsion of feel
ing against every variety of federal 
graft came at an extremely oppor
tune time. This country stands on 
the threshold of ' ‘some very tre
mendous undertakings. Hundreds of 
millions of dollars of federal money 
will be spent during the next two 
or three decades on flood control, 
such matters as the Boulder Dam 
project, the Great Lakes outlet, 
probably on huge highway under 
takings,-perhaps, though we hope 
not, bn naval, construction. It Is a 
gratifying thing to be able to be 
ileve that there will be infinitely 
ess of casualness,of tolerance of 

the not quite regular, of slipshod 
morality. In the employment of the 
great sums to be spent on such un 
dertaklngs, as a result of the stun
ning lesson taught by the oil scan 
dais.

As a people we have learned the 
lesson that the foot of government 
cannot stray from the paths of 
sternest rectitude without disas 
trouB consequences. And we have 
earned It pretty thoroughly.

(27) Cottuecticut Products in Nearly Every Home.
' About half the needles, pins, hooks and eyes and snap fasten
ers made In the United States are manufactured in Connecticut. 
These commodities go. to consumers in every state in the Union 
and to many foreign countries.

Thirteen plants turned out pins, needles, hooks and eyes and 
fasteners valued at 18,094,799 during 1925, thus placing Con
necticut well in front among the^8 states. The value for the 
United States was 118,173,574.

Pennsylvania with a production of $2,519,303 was second; 
New Jersey was third. Eight New Hampshire plants turned 
out goods valued at $1,089,038. Several Massachusetts plants 
manufactured needles, pins, hooks and eyes valued at a slightly 
higher figure.
“  Connecticut pin factories gave employment to 2,371 persons 
who received $2,429,878 In wages in 1925. The cost of mate
rials was $2,916,525. Twenty-five years previous 1.310 persons 
in this manufacturing business received wages totaling $621,134 
for turulng out products valued at $1,761,806.

Pin manufacturing Is centered in the Naugatuck Valley and 
Wlnsted. In Colonial times, pins were costly articles, beiug al
most entirely imported. It was not until the 19th century was 
well underway that a suitable machine for the production of a 
pin with a satisfactory head In one process was perfect^ In this 
state Several years later a pln-stlcklng machine which was 
vital to the expansion of the Industry was perfected.

Monday— Connecticut Firearms Famous.
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ASTRONOMER
We have an almost awed respect 

for astronomers. The extent and 
precision of their knowledge is, to 
us. one of the world’s marvels. We 
are filled with wonder and admira
tion at a science which can achieve 
such an amazing thing as the lore- 
casting of the appearance of a 
comet. But astronomers do really 
do things that make you laugh. It 
isn’t all mere talk about their kh- 
sorptlon In their miraculous pur
suit making them Just a bit queer, 
sometimes, about ordinary mat
ters.

Take, for example, the grave, to
tally unhumorous report of the 
Skjellerup comet made to the Amer
ican Astronomical society at Yale 
the other dajr by the staff of Lowell 
Observatory. There isn’t even the 
batting of an eyelid over the bald 
statement that, though the observ
ers at Flagstaff were all set for 
days to catch the first glimpse of 
this flaming' daylight visitor, and 
had their great telescope all geared 
up and rearing to go, they didn’t 
find the comet at all until some 
lumbermen In a camp half a mile 
away caught sight of It with the 
naked eye and phoned to the ob
servatory telling the scientists 
where to look for il.

Then again, though the whole 
astronomical world was In a high 
state of excitement over the expect
ed phenomenon, when the Flagstaff 
savants were tipped off by the lum
berjacks and managed, a day ^ater, 
to train their peek-gun on it, they 
became so absorbed in their obser
vations and photographing that they 
utterly forgot all about notifying 
the other observatories that the 
comet was in sight, taking it entire
ly for granted that what they saw 
everybody could see. And the rest 
of the astronomers were clean out 
of luck. Very seriously they have de
cided that hereafter the word shall 
be passed as a matter of routine 
precaution.

Anybody but a bunch of astron
omers would have howled their 
heads off, imparting such news.

Also there was James Stockier of 
the National Science Service at 
Washington, who sangulnely told 
the meeting that In the future 
astronomical observations will be 
made by airplane. He has reason to 
believe so because he went up ten 
thousand feet’ to see the comet—  
and couldn’t see it at all on ac 
count of the clouds he got Into,

All of us love the astronomers 
Partly for their uncannii knqwledge 
and partly because they are such 
babies.

on passes understanding. But when 
they tell us that the storms are so 
severe that thousands upon thou
sands of lobsters are being washed 
up on the shores of the English 
channel, we balk right there.

We have observed the lobster In 
his native lair. We know him to 
be the most deceptively athletic 
creature in the seas. He can scoot 
along the bottom at an amazing 
rate and he can hold as fast to It 
as If he were spiked down. Nobody 
can tell us that any lobster Is going 
to permit himself to be washed 
ashore by any storm that leaves a 
drop of water in the English chan
nel.

Note that the cables which carry 
this Munchausen yarn inform us 
that many of the lobsters weigh five 
pounds apiece. Isn’t it perfectly ob
vious that the resorts along the 
Kentish coast are taking advantage 
of the situation to put in a bid- for 
the American trade?

All right on the wolves, if you 
insist, but nothing doing on those 
lobsters. *

concerning actors, managers and 
such is, as the slangsters say, "No
body’s business." When Sam folded 
up his barber’s chair to accompany 
Gaige it was thought that perhaps 
the theatrical man merely wanted 
to have his customary barber. Per
ish the thought! Sam, if you please. 
Is going along to give Lis personal 
opinion of European plays that 
Gaige has under co ideratlon. He 
will help make the selc :tions.

And now, I am told, George 
White—-not to be outdone— has per
suaded Tony Vitalo to leave his 
bootblack stand and go overseas to 
help In the selection of musical 
comedy numbers.*

New York, Dec. 31.— Broadway 
has a legend that every bootblack, 
barber and office boy within Its 11m 
Its is In closer touch with the thea 
trlcal pulse that most of the "wise

Tliey are, you will hear, the real 
"wise ones.” ’l"-o stenographers, 
telephone girls and manicure girls 
are presumed to keep an equally 
eagle eye upon what’s what. If 
these mixed critics put their O. K. 
on a show it is put down as "sure 
fire.” For they are presumed to be 
steeped in the show atmosphere and 
to be able to prognosticate If and 
when a certain play will click.

But it is only In recent times that 
managerial chieftains began to util
ize them tor ringside duty.

A few months ago Crosby Gaige, 
a producer of some exceedingly fine 
productions, stood the big street on 
Its ear by announcing that when he 
weilf to Europe he would take with 
him his barber, tLo estlr-able Sam 
Gross. Sam .has been shaving and 
haircutting in the play belt for 
many a season and nls knowledge

Few appreciate the amount of in
fluence that IS exerte.;! by ushers, 
stage carpenters .nd such. If this 
blase crew, accustomed to night af
ter night of looking on from the 
sidelines, gets excited, then there Is 
surely something to get excited 
about. There is a ...*e that one pro
ducer Invariably stages a rehearsal 
with at least two ushers and a stage 
electrician in the front row beside 
them. He gives them carte blanche 
to go the limit by - >.y of criticism

It was on Fifth Avenue, at the 
window of one of thase very ritzy 
furniture establishments. The win
dow display revealed one of those 
$10,000 rooms that yov hear about 
when someone is describing the lat
est Park avenue super-kpartment 
house. It was the last word In the 
luxurious and the modern.

A great crowd had gathered. But 
It was not at the furniture they 
looked. But at a tiny mouse that 
had become lost in the maze of 
grandeur and was running about 
the ornate fireplace, hiding under 
the sofa and se-king In vain the 
hole by which he had entered the 
window.

That’s New York— turn one smal 
mouse loose in a window and half 
the town will stop and look, failing 
to notice that the clmple Ironies 
have made It temporarily captive in 
a milllon-dollar room.

GILBERT SWAN

A M G H T
Unto the pure all things are 

pure.— Titus 1:15.

Let thy mind’s sweetness have 
Its operation upon thy body, 
clothes and habitation.— George 
Herbert.

Approximately 6,000 lepers now 
are segregated In the Philippine 
Islands.

By RODNEY BUTCHER
Washington, Dec. 31.—A few 

bills you never heard of, with the 
congressmen who r'ropose them, are 
here offered for your education and 
entertainment:

House
ALLGOOD: To prohibit the Im

portation of Jute or Jute-made pro
ducts.

HOUSTON (of Hawaii): To au
thorize coinage of 60-cent pieces to 
commemorate the 150th anniver
sary of the Hawaiian Islands by 
Captain Cook.

CELLER: To authorize a mili
tary or naval firing squad to furn
ish salutes for dead ex-service men.

BLANTON: To reduce the mem
bership of the House from 435 to 
300.

BLANTON: To pay each Confed 
erate soldier and each living widow 
of a Confederate soldier $1,000 
cash and $50 monthly for the rest 
of their lives, to compensate the 
south for "cotton tax wrongfully 
collected from 1863 to 1868."

KINDRED: To regulate traffic In 
certain clinical thermometers.

LINTHICUM AND CELLER: To 
make The Star-Spangled Banner the 
national anthem.

SMITH: To print and distribute 
pamphlets giving a biographical 
sketch of George Washington.

. BEGG: To give the iron gates In 
West Executive avenue between the 
White House and the State, War 
Navy Building to the Ohio State 
; iistorlcal Society.

OUYER: To rebury an unknowi. 
Union soldier and an unknown Con
federate soldier In a memorial 
shrine at Lincoln and Lee Univer
sity, Kansas City.

TILLMAN: To pay Confederate 
soldiers and Confederate widows 
$1,000 In cash and ^50 monthly for 
the rest of their lives.

GARBciK: To provide for a na
tional agricultural day.

KINDRED: To s-t aside Christ
mas Day as a national full holiday 
for carriers and all other postal em
ployes.

• BRAND: To provide for holiday 
service on rural mall routes.

MOONEY: To erect a monument 
here to the memory of Haym Solo
mon,

SEARS: To designate the Colum
bine as the national flower.

FITZGERALD: To regulate the 
height of buildings in the District 
of Columbia.

OLDFIELD: To permit rural let
ter carriers to act as agents or so
licitors.

DEAL: A constitutional amend
ment to limit the presidential term 
to six years.

SEARS of Nebraska: To author
ize the treasury to redeem twenty- 
war-savings stamps now hold by 
Dr. John Mack of Omaha.

TABER: To spend $35,000 for a 
monument at the birthplace of^Mll- 
lard Fillmore at Summerhill, N. Y.

TINKHAM: To reimburse the 
state of Massachusetts with $7,056.- 
37 for expenses incurred by the 
state guard during the Boston po- 
lico strlR6«

SIROVICH— Resolution to break 
off diplomatic relations with Ru
mania if she doesn’t stop her “ b.ar- 
barous and cruel treatment of in
nocent Jewish citizens” upon this 
country's demand.

Senate
JONES of Washington: (No. 1) 

For the relief of C. H. Reynolds, 
assignee of the Bitu-Mass Paving 
Co. of Spokane.

OOkF: To erect a monument to 
Patrick Gass at Wellsburg, W. Va.

EDWARDS— To remit the duty 
on a carillon of bells Imported tor 
Grace Church, Plainfield, N. J.
. COPELAND: To officially define 

a white person as one who "is of 
the following peoples: Scandin:i- 
vian, German, Dutch, English, 
Flemish, Lithuanian, Scotch, Irish, 
Welsh, Russian, Polish, Czech, Ser
vian, Croatian, Montenegrin. Slov
ak, Slovenian, Ruthenian, Dalma 
tian, Herzeglvinian, Bosnian, Al
banian, Armenian, l>'rench, Italian, 
Rumanian, Spanish, Spanish-Amor-

—“And So to Bed!”

END OF AN BRA 
The recapture of the .Teapot 

Dome naval oil reserve by the 
United States government, which 
'was completed on Thursday with 
the filing of a final decree in the 
federaf cofifts, undodbtedly closes 
ah era as well as a chapter in the 
history of the United States. It 
marks the end pt a period, which 
began a long, Iong*tlme ago early 
!n the life of the nation, during 
Fhich there were Irenuent visible

WOLVES AND LOBSTERS 
We believe that Europe Is haying 

a hard time of It with Us arctic 
weather. We believe that story 
about the Prince of Wales nearly 
being lost in snow drifts on hla waĵ  
to a hunt ball. We believe what Is 
printed concerning Wolves eating up 
peasants in Poland and in Transyl
vania. We force ourselves to be
lieve, with a'gulp, that these ani 
mals have made their appearance in 
Western Belgium, though how they 
(wa do so without aettlns stepped
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Store Closed All Day 
Monday, January 2nc

Our Own
New Year’s Resolutions

IN the first place, despite a n y  pressure that may be 
brought, we shall not give up the ideals which have 

made this store'an outstanding one in the United States.
Watkins Quality will continue to represent the very 

best that money can buy. We shall continue to be the 
leaders in style—always the first to bring out anything 
worthwhile, yet always adhering to the designs of the
old masters.

During 1928 we shall be even more particular in our 
buying. Perhaps we shall buy less but we shall show 
an even greater variety of lovely and useful things. 
We shall continue to fight for lower prices and make our 
terms so generous that no one need put up with the 
“just as good kind.”

1928 will be a poor year for the irresolute and ineffi
cient. Competition will be keener than ever. Yet, we 
are eager for the future and, counting on your contin
ued loyalty, look forward to the best year in our history.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

Before Securing Automobile Insurance
For 1928

Consult Our Office 
For Rates

Whdts at 6ult?
W e represent stock and dividend paying 

companies which are non-assessable.

HOLDEN & NELSON, INC.
853 Main Street* Park Building, South Manchester

lean, Mexican, Hebrew, Syrian, Cau
casus, Basque.”

McKELLAR: To change the title 
of deputy assistant treasurer of the 
United States to assistant treasurer 
of the United States.

BLEASE: To require separate 
accommodations for white and col
ored passengers on street cars In 
the District of Columbia.

ROBINSON: To increase the effi
ciency of army bands.

LONDON C in  COUNGL 
ORDERS DESTRUCTION 

OF 2,000 PIGEONS

ROMAN REICS  
B ^ G  DUG UP 

U N D ^LO N D O N
Excavation For BaiUiiig 

Brings Many Sonvenirs of 
Ancient Days.

London— A drive has been start
ed by the London City Council to 
;hln out the number of pigeons 
Which for so many years have flut
tered about the courtyard of St 
Paul’s Cathedral and other places
In this city. ,

The drive was begun because, tne 
authorities allege, the pigeons have 
become far too numerous, and have 
done considerable damage by defac
ing the walls of buildings.

Birds that perhaps have stood on 
the shoulders of kings afld eaten 
from the hands of princesses will 
be swept away with others of Uss 
marked 'distinction, for the City 
Council has decreed that 3|DD0 pi
geons must be destroyed. Th® 
aristocracy of the neighborhood 
will suffer with the rest.

PlgeonTlovers have offered to 
adopt the offending birds to save 
them from death, but this waa 
deemed Impracticable. Even If tak
en 100 miles ffom London, they 
would fly back again to their nest 
ing places and alight dn the shoul 
der of some new-found friend on 
the steps of the Royai Exchange.

So numerbuB have -the pigeons 
become that they have taken apart? 
ments In the cell windows of the 
Old Bailey prison, and wire netting 
has had to bw put up. Bg«s have 
hatched, and many little pigeons 
have been born in nriaon.

\

London.— Archeologists and stu
dents of antiquity are watching 
with interest, excavations now be
ing made in the city of London for 
construction purposes, anad hardly 

day passes when some workman s 
spade does not upturn a clay-baker 
relic of the time when sandaled Ro- 
maufeet trqd the areas that now 
comprise Picadllly and Mayfair.

Twenty-five years ago, Roman 
London lay from twelve to nineteen 
feet below the city of London, bur
led beneath cobbled streets. No 
spade had penetrated its aged re
cesses, no charge of dynamite had 
disturbed the relics of a past civil- 
iBation that flourished two thous
and years ago.

Students Interested 
But with the advent of modern 

buildings, with deep foundations, 
the’ Invasion of Roman London by 
steam shovel and electric drill be
gan. And new excavations recently 
begun have brought to light discov
eries which have gladdened the 
hearts of archeological students 
and excited the curiosity of the 
man who trods the streets beneath 
which the forgotten city lies.

In ofdef to lay the foundations 
for six-story buildings, on Sneers 
have been forced to penetrate twen 
ty feet or more below the city’s sur
face. To reach this depth, they have 
had to bore through the remains of 
Roman London until undisturbed 
clay, 6t*’0“ S enough to support .a 
construction of cement and steel. Is 
reached.

While excaVatins for the con

struction of a newspaper building 
in Shoe-lane recently, workmen 
made a discovery which rivals in 
interest any archeological find of 
recent days. It was part of a Ro- 
mancemetery, buried almost twenty 
feet below the surface, where for 
two thousand years the bones of 
men and women of Caesar’s time 
lay unmolested while the rush of 
civilisation rumbled down Fleet 
Street, half a hundred feet away.

In a small clay pit comprising 
part of the cemetery, twenty burial 
urns were found. Each contained 
the remains of some early Roman 
Inhabitant of London who went to 
rest some several hundred years 
ago without wyer dreaming that the 
march of progress would wrest his 
bones from the cemetery soil.

Urns Are Intact 
‘ The urns are of clay, and by ex
treme care in handling, eight of 
them were brought to the surface 
intact. Others were badly fractured 
by heavy earth pressure during the 
centuries, and could be recovere«l 
only In fragments.

The discovery is of particular In
terest to archeologists, because the 
presence of the cemetery in Shoe- 
lane convinces them that this terri
tory lay outside of the western 
boundary of the city. It is a known 
fact that the Romans did not per
mit the presence of burial grounds 
within the city limits.

Other finds in recent months 
have been none the less interesting. 
Relics of the Viking age have been 
found on the site of Aldersgate, and 
a Roman figurine believed to rep
resent Venus, was found on the 
Bank of England site.

The urns have been turned over 
to the British Museum.

NEW SOURCE OP FUR

Seattle, Wash.— Furriers have be
gun Importing thousands of skins of 
the baby hair seal, a species herV\ 
tofore considered valueless. Pelts 
of the young animals, however, haw? 
been tonnd satisfactory and sini*.' 
countless thousands of the animals 
are to be found In the North Paclfta 
the fur trade has an almost limits, 
less source of supply.

The summer desceddants of. A 
slnale lla will nnmher 2.080.000,

/  ■ i
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Returned Traveler Paints 
Picture Of China As It Is

Charles J. Huber, of Cheney 
Brothers Spent Last Three 
Years In China and Japan 
and Tells of Conditions
There,

-<s>

Sanitation Bothers the Chinese
Not at All in Their Own Land.

“ In tricKS that, are dark and ways 
that are vain

“ The Heathen Chinee is Peculiar;” 
Source unknown (to the writer'.

Maybe even tlie quotation isn't 
correct. The “ tricks" might be 
where the “ ways" are and it might 
be that neither of them is in tlm 
right place.

That hasn't anything to do witli 
it. It's merely the opinion of one 
writer v.dio figured that the Chin
ese were very profound and deep. 
He was espressing a prejudice more 
or less. Maybe he was a newspaper 
reporter. That e.vplained everything.

Chinese, to Manchester people, 
represent laundrymen. Either that 
or tongnien, members of organiza
tions banded together in much 'lie 
same way as the Black Hand, the 

\ eamorra or the Mafia, and as such, 
are iieople to be feared.

Not that they bother with people 
of other races. They don't usuallv 
do that, but tvhen they can murder 
one of their own without turning a 
hair, it makes people feel that they 
are better left alone.

fIjocal Cltiiiese
Chinese in Manchester are either 

laundrymen or tongmen. This town 
was shocked several months ago by 
one of. the most deliberate and cold 
blooded^murders in the history of 
crime.

A peaceable laundry man, living 
at the home of l.is uncle on Oak 
street, was shot to death by a visi
tor who was said to be the member 
of one of the powerful Chinese 
longs. The victim was a member of 
another rival tong and had been 
marked for e.xecution. The murder
er was orawn by lot and as tlia 
rules of the tong are strict, he had 
either to do the work or be killed 
himself.

He came here and shot the victim 
but he did not figure the workings 
of Connecticut justice. Before the 
day was over he was caught witli 
his accomplice and the two were 
bound over for trial before stin- 
dowui. It was one of the few times 
that a tong murderer ha-> bden 
caught.

r a id  the I’ eiialty
In November the pair, their last 

appeals to the governor and su
preme court judges exhausted and 
rejected, iiaid the penalty at Welli- 
orsfield Prison. They died without a 
murmur, and neither made a state
ment. Stoical, they had. opt silence 
from the day of their arrest, and 

, the story of why iney committed 
the crime has never been told.

True, experts have analyzed the 
crime from the nieeting of the Tong 
until the committing of the murder, 
but their analyses may be only the
oretical.

The photograph of the dead Chin
ese on the first page of The Herald, 
unretouched and frightening in its 
stark truthfulness, brought a shiid- 
rier’to many who law it. From that 
time on these jieople had no use for 
Chinese. *

Not All Bad
Chinese aren’t all like that, ac

cording to a local man. They are 
childlike and practically harmless. 
Except for their co.rifcle greed for 
money, which amounts to an obses
sion with most of them, they aren't 
so bad. They are good people to 
live among, even though they might 
be a trifle backward.

That man is Charles J. Huber 
and half of the people wdio might 
hear that name would wonder who 
he is. No wouaer. He lu. been in 
Manchester for only a few months 
and although he has talked of his 
experiences among the Chinese! lie 
is almost unknown except to his 
group of intimate fellow-workers 
and friends.

lie comes to Jlauchester aft-’ r 
three and one-half years in the Ori
ent as a representative of the Unit
ed States Testing Company and the 
Silk Association of America. There 

 ̂ he interested himself in the im- 
\ provement of .silk production and 

ihe product itself.
His work brought him all over 

China and Japan and so he is quali
fied to speak about the Orient. A 
native of Indiana, he says he makes 
a poor middle-westerner, for he 
likes the East a lot better and 
would rather stay here.

His official title in Cheney Broth
ers— is Director of Research, and 
he came to Manchester to take over 
the research work in silk for the !o- 

*-• cal concern.
An engineer by virtue of his uni

versity degree and a man who has 
had considerable scientific training 
in the silk industry, he is well qual
ified to know silk fro the cocoon 
until it is a pair of stockings or an 
evening gown.

Shangai, where Mr. Huber made 
his headquarters during his stay in 
China, is a combination of the an
cient and modern. It is a city where 
one can live any kind of a life.

“ You can go the pace that kills 
or you can live a decent life,” he 
said. "And you c.an live any kind 
of a life in between those ex
tremes.”

Not Bi'illiiiTit
He disputes the statements of 

those people who say that the 
Chinese are an unusually brilliant 
race. He says they might have 
done some thliigc before other 
races started their progress, but 
those days must be over now.

“ China had a written language 
before a lot of them,’.’ he admits, 
“ ’out instead of going ahead China 
has stopped in the place it reached

Chinese have no idea o f  sanitation, says> Charles J. Hu
ber, recently returned from  that country. It is only 
other European fad to them  and they don’t bother w ith 
it.

He cites an instance o f  their disregard fo r  health "and 
the conditions that go  to make health good.
“ It was on a river near the city— not a clean river mind 
you, but an ordinary river, filled with germ s and sewage. 
I saw several people on its banks, within a 20-foot radius. 
One was washing his clothes, a woman was bathing her 
baby and a third was dipping some w ater out fo r  use in 
his household.

“ A  few  feet away, down the street, a man was kneel
ing, drinking the w ater.”

several thousand years ago. Civili
zation there has been a product 
mostly of the foreigners who h^ve 
been living there for a number of 
years.

“ There is practically no Chinese 
civilization. We can go from one 
end of the country to another and 
we will find the same old customs, 
methods of dress and ways of liv
ing that we would have found be
fore Christ came to the earth.

“ A man will wind his silk from 
the cocoon in the same manner in 
which his remote ancestors did it. 
He is content to do it that way, 
for it is a heritage with him.”

In china a man must do what his 
forefathers did, for the religion of 
China is mostly that of aucestor- 

i worship. He wouldn’t dream of 
being different from his honorable 
forefathers, for that is a matter of 
reliigion. <

.Some Progress
There are a few places in China 

where progress is beii.g made, most
ly among the cities which are not 
so old as the groat capitals of the 
provinces. Young Chinese are 
coming to the front more than ever 
and are breaking down the tradi
tion of thousands of years.

The footbindiug of the women 
and the pigtails of the men are 
disappearing, evdn though tlje older 
Chinese have placed curses on those 
ivho advocate the modernisms. A 
Chinese can go back to China now 
without his pigtail. In the old days 
when he wanted to leave China 
and return he had ‘ to keep the 
pigtail on. Now he doesn't bother 
with it.

The Chinese are childlike, ac
cording to Mr. Huber. They are
n’t the brilliant intellectuals that 
people think they are, for things 
like brainwork don’t seem to worry 
them. They had philosophers in 
the,olden days and they have men 
of brilliancy now, but in a nation 
as poinilous as China, the propor
tion of them is very small.

Chinese coolies are far Inferior 
to men of the same class in this 
country. Their main idea in iife 
seems to be the amassing of 
money, and they'will go to any end 
to further their objects in this re
spect.

Mr. Huber mentions the coolie 
’rickshaw drivers, who make their 
living by wheeling people around 
on little carts. These fellows might 
drive a mile for five cents Mex. 
That is, if their passenger ŵ ere a 
person who knew Chinese. But if 
the passenger were a tourist he 
might pay plenty of money.

Mr. Huber tells of the ’rickshaw 
drivers who frequen‘ the docks. 
These are the boys who make the 
money on the tourists who come off 
the ships, green and unused to 
Chinese customs.

Prey Ou Touris^p
“ They gather at the piers and 

wait for the unknowing tourists,” 
he says. “ When the tourist gets 
off the ship one of the fortunate 
ones who can say a few words of 
English will roll his conveyance up 
and suggest a ride.

“ The tourist accepts and is whirl
ed away to his destination. Arrived 
there, the coolie puts out his hand 
for the money, and if the tourist 
gives him a quarter he will raise 
an unearthly howl.

“ He keeps up this howl, telling 
all the sundry of the failings of 
tourists and what terrible crooks 
they are. Self-conscious tourists 
will feel remorseful, or will want 
to get the thing over with, and will 
hand the coolie another quarter, or 
maybe a half-dollar.

"That only makes things worse. 
The coolie puts up a bigger howl 
than ever, but the tourists usually 
balk at the second holdup and re
fuse to pay him any more money.

“ If a tourist happened to give 
the coolie ten cents he would say 
nothing. But if he gives him more 
than the usual rate the coolie knows 
that he has a sucker and he plays 
the tourist for all he can get. After 
a few hookings of this kind the 
tourist is wary and usually hands 
out the dime. Friends may tell him 
of the state of affairs and it is a 
lucky coolie who gets a cent more 
than the regular pay after that.”
’ The Chinese coolie is a peculiar 
sort of person. He is of the lowest 
class in China and he forms the 
bulk of the population. He is the 
poor workingman of China, the 
cheapest laborer in the world, and 
the most grasping.

He lives on rice, the cheapest 
food he can get and he wears the 
cheapest kind of clothes. Most of 
the time his only garment is some
thing that might be likened to a 
pair of running pants. Occasional
ly he wears a hat.

He can work like a demon, and 
he does work that way for long 
hours every day. Maybe he is 
wheeling a barrow, a great clumsy 
contrivance with one wheel. The 
stuff that he carries Is piled on 
boards on each side of the wheel

and the wheel comes up through the 
middle of the barrow.

As he works he sings, a queer, 
tuneless sort of song. It is a nov
elty to tourists and people who have 
come to China for the first time but 
it grows irksome after a while.

He takes the place of the horse. 
He gets together with si.v or eight 
other coolies and drags great wag
ons. The wagons go all right on 
the level or down a hill but' when 
they are going up a tough grade it 
is the signal for all the “ horses” to 
grunt and make peculiar noises, 
maybe they think it makes the wag
on run easier.

Wears .Markers.
Each coolie is licensed and wears 

markers just like an automobile.
“ He wears these on the rear of 

his pants,” says Mr. Huber. “ Why 
that position I don’t know, but I do 
know that it comes in handy lots 
of times when the traffic policemen 
slaps him with his long bamboo pole 
when they are blocking traffic. The 
markers save a lot of hide.”

Japan is far superior to China 
as far as being civilized is concern
ed, asserts Mr. Huber. He had 
done a good deal of traveling in 
both countries and was able to 
make comparisons between them.

Japan still goes on being more 
and more civilized while China 
stands still. China was far ahead 
of Japan centuries ago when the 
so-calied heydey of Chinese civiliza
tion was at its height and the em
pire was in its glory under the. Sons 
of the Sun, the emperors. But 
China is still bâ jk in that heyday 
while Japan goes steadily on.

Going back to the conditions of 
living in China, Huber says that an 
American can live very well there. 
The expense is low and it is not un
usual for an ordinary family to 
have a retinue of six or seven ser
vants.

“ It is a paradise for a woman,” 
he says, "for a woman has to do ab
solutely no work In the house. She 
leaves that to the servants. ■ The 
man does nothing either, e.xcept pay 
the bills.

“ The running of the household 
is entrusted to a man called the 
‘Number One Boy.’ He is the head 
of ihe domestic department, does 
the hiring and firing, and tells the 
servants what to do. He does the 
buying for the family and the wife 
can be safe in leaving everything to 
him.

“ Incidentally. 1 can tell a little 
•■tory of the Number One Boy 1 hau 
at one time. He was clever and a 
boy who knew' how to run the 
household.

Tells a Story.
“ But I found that the grocery 

bills were gradually becoming big
ger and bigger. I wanted to find 
out why. Investigation disclosed 
that the Number One Boy was get
ting five per cent commission from 
the grocer on everything he bought 
for the house. So the more he 
bought the more he got from the 
grocer in graft.

“ I cured him of this. One day 
when the grocery bill came in I saw 
that it amounted to more than $60 
Mex. That is about $C0 in our 
money and I figured that it was too 
much.

“ I called the boy in. ‘ 1 want to 
make a proposition to you,’ I said. 
‘From now on for every dollar that 
my grocery bill is less than $60 a 
month I will give you ten cents.’

“ The grocery bill became less and 
less. The boy did nobly in his 
effort to win my commission. He 
had accepted the proposition be
cause it was offering him twice 'as 
much as he would have gotten from 
the store and it was better for me 
that I pay ten cents than pay a dol
lar.

“ C)ne day near the end of the 
month my wife wanted to give a 
little dinner party. She told the 
boy about it and he was horrified.

“  'Missy no can do,’ he said.
“ My wife didn’t know what to 

think. ’’Why no can do?’ she 
asked.

“ ‘No can do. To near end 
month. Better wait till Number 
One day,' meaning the first of the 
month.

“ He had kept down the expenses 
in good shape for the month and 
he wasn’t going to have them 
boosted up just because my wife 
wanted to give a silly dinner party. 
He had more Important things to 
think of than dinner parties.

“ ‘But I’ve promised to give this 
party,’ my wife insisted.

“ ‘Don't care. 'Wait Number One 
Day,’ was the only satisfaction she 
got.

“ Incidently, my wife didn’t give 
the dinner party that month.” This 
same boy was known to have bor
rowed eggs, coffee and other sup
plies from neighbors to tide him 
till the end of the month.

One of Mr. Huber’s “ boys” was 
caught stealing money. It was 
only a small sum of money and 
the boy pleaded for one more 
chance.

,, Tests the Boy.
Mr. Huber decided to test Vhim. 

He left a sum of money in a

drawer and told -him to watch It 
closely to see if antybody took any 
of it. He didn’t expect that any
body would, but he wanted to test 
out the boy.

Imagine his surprise when he 
turned home from work that night 
and was greeted with:

“ Missy take ten dollars from 
drawer!”

Chinese honesty is traditional, 
and it is also>parado.\ical. A Chinese 
will think nothing of smuggling 
where he would shy at stealinig. He 
will consent to be smuggled into 
the United States, which is a breach 
of the law, but he will always pay 
back the people who bring him in.

A famous smuggling ring is 
centered in the San Francisco com
pany called “ The Big Six.” This 
company does an extensive busi
ness in bringing Chinese into this 
country and setting them up as 
laundrymen.

The Chinese might be located as 
far away from the west coast as 
San Francisco but the company 
knows that he will abide by the 
conditions laid down for him.

Sends the Money.
For instance, if he is set up in 

business, he is told to take out 
from the business only enough to 
live on. The rest must be sent to 
the Big Six. He may do this for 
years, religiously sending the ex
tra money back to San .Francisco, 
and after the period he is notified 
that he will not be required to 
send any more money. He is a 
free man, if the immigration 
authorities don’t get him.

China is a country of wonders to 
, the new man there. But wonders 
pall on one after a while, and they 
palled on Mr. Huber and his wife. 
Three years of China was enough, 
he says, and both he and his wife 
were glad when it was all over.

“ Our new baby was probably 
glad of it, too, but she was too 
young to tell us about it,” he fin
ished.

The most interesting city in 
China is Pekin, formerly the abode 
of the great emperors, and the so- 
called “ Forbidden City.”

Here the emperors lived and 
died, coming out of seclusion only 
on rare occasions. Tlie Common 
people weren’t supposed to look at 
the Son of the Sun— they were 
mere ordinary mortals, and he was 
a descendant of gods. In fact, he 
was a god himself— until some 
sacriligious person overthrew 
the empire. Since then there have 
been no gods in the imperial palace 
and China is ruled by whoever can 
pay the army the most money.

Pekin is one of the most wonder
ful (fities in the world and was 
formerly closed to foreigners. No
body but Chinese could enter it 
and to . get inside and be 
found out was certain death. 
Things are different now and 
Pekin is wide open, with the 
exception of the litl^e section 
which contains the old palace.

Showing that China, although it 
is still backward, is feeling the 
march of civilization, even though 
it is loath to join this march.
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Program for Saturday
Saturday evening programs from 

WTIC now assume a full evening’s 
proportions. Broadcasting tonight 
begins at 6:25 and continues to 
midnight.

Tonight’s program offers some 
interesting diversion. After news 
bulletins at 6:25, the Sea Gull trio 
will be heard at 6:30. At 7 o’clock 
WTIC listeners will hear an agri
cultural program broadcast through 
station WCAC bn 'WTIC’s wave 
length.

As usual on Saturday evenings, 
Walter Damrosch and the New 
York Symphony orchestra will be 
on the air at 8 o’clock with a pro
gram of music ranging from fami
liar song arrangements to ’ the 
classics.

At 9 a new feature from Travel
ers station will be heard The Phllco 
hour offers a variety of radio en
tertainment.

The popular Hotel Bond Dance 
Orchestra under the direction of 
Earl Barr Hanson will be heard 
from 10 to 10:30. A New Year’s 
Eve Dance frolic, starting at 10:30, 
will be sent over the air by WTIC. 
The program will come from the 
Park Central Hotel, Hotel Roose
velt and Casa Lopez.
6:25 PM News Bulletins.
6:30 Sea Gull Dinner Group,
7:00 Station WCAC will broadcast 

on 'this same frequency until 
8:00 P. M.

.8:00 RCA Hour with Walter Dam
rosch and Symphony Orchestra 
from N.B.C. f udios.

9:00 Philco Radio Hour from N. 
B.C. Studios.

10:00 Hotel Bond Dance Orches- 
I tra.
10:30New Year’s Eve Dance Frolic 

from Park Central Hotel, Hotel 
Roosevelt and Casa Lopez.

“ C in ”  ONE OF BEST 
PICTURES OF SEASON

“ The City,” one of the most 
powerful dramas ever brought to 
ihe screen from the legitmate 
stage, is one of two big features 
scheduled for the Circle theater for 
to-day and Sunday. It is the com
panion to “ Hills of Peril,” in 
which Buck Jones, famous West
ern artist, is starring. >

Robert Frazer plays the leading 
role in the film version of “ The 
City,” with intense melodrama by 
Clyde Fitch,,

In this absorbing drama of a 
young man’s fight to attain his am
bitions, Frazer plays the role of 
George Rand, Jr., a young attorney 
who after his father’s death moves 
to the city to achieve his goal.

The story of his steady rise up
ward, and then of his hopeless 
struggle against the foroes of the 
city that crowd in on him and pre
vent his ultimate success, is what 
goes to make up the plot of the 
powerful drama.

Walter McGrail plays the role of 
the drug crazed Hannock, a part 
made famous on the stage by Tully 
Harshall, while Nancy Nash, a Fox 
find, is cast as Cicely, the youngest 
of the Rands, whose behavior 
brlngA the family to their senses.

“ Hills of Peril” , is a thrilling dra
ma of a good-bad man, played by 
Buck Jones, and is said to be jam
med witb action and suspense. The 
backgrounds are the beautiful 
cloud-capped mountains of Califor
nia. Georgia Hale has the leading 
feminine role.
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Prograin for Sunday
5:30 PM The Travelers Symphon

ic Ensemble conducted by Dana 
S. Merriman, Musicâ l Director, 
WTIC—
A varied program will be offered 

by The Travelers Symphonic En
semble in this broadcast. The first 
two selections were written by the 
two great “ Ms” in music— Mozart 
and Moszkowski. Mozart’s bril
liant “ Overture to ’Die Zauber- 
fiote’” is the opening selection. 
Moszkowski’s “ F r o m  Foreign 
Lands” fqilows. This is an inter
esting musical diversion which typi
fies (Terman, Russian, and Spanish 
melody.

Since this program Is to be 
broadcast New Year’s Day.- a 
thought for the coming year may 
be found in an arrangement of Am
brose’s hymn, “ One sweetly Solemn 

-Thought,” which will be the closing 
number.

I Overture to “ Die Zauber-
flote” Mozart

II From Foreign Lands
 ̂ Moszkowski ^

a German 
b Russian 
c Spanish

III Serenade Titl
IV Ten Maidens and No Man

Suppe
V Voice of Love. Schumann
VI Egyptian Impi'essions Crist 
* a Caravan

b To a Mummy 
c Katebet 
d A Desert Song

VII One Sweetly Solemn
Thought Ambrose

6:30 The Stetson Parade from 
Boston

7:20 Capitol Theatre Family with 
Major Bowes and assisting Artists 

9:00 “ Our Government”— David 
Lawrence

9:15 Correct Time,

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELTON'B GAKAGE 

Rear of 2A Hollister .Street.
Phone 23’i8-2 Residence 2328-31

GEO. A . JOHNSON
CivO Engineer and Snrveyor
Residence 577 East Center Streel 

Telephone ‘2U0.

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR

and
BUILDER

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on all new work.

68 Hollister Street,

Manchester, Conn.

Saturday, December 31.
New Year's eve will mark another 

high s ^ t  in the broadcasting of fea
ture holiday programs. Walter Dam- 
roach will direct the New York Sym- 
phohy orchestra in a concert that will 
go bn the air from WJZ and the Blue 
netirork at 8:00. At the same time 
a choral program by the Boston Sing
ers 'h as been arranged by WNAC. 
Nine o'clock will bring the Philco hour 
featuring the musical play "The Quak
er Girl" .to the fans of- WJZ and the 
Blue networkf and the cantata, "The 
Prince pf Peace" by the Woodside 
male chorus for listeners of WMAK. 
'WBAP and the Red network have de
creed that thejr audiences will dance 
the bid year out and the new year 
in. Aipung the orchestras to be heard 
in this two-hour program will be 
Rotfe’s Palais D’Or, Cass .Hagan’s, 
Hen 'Bernie'a and Vincent Lopez’s. 
Other watch services of special Inter
est win be radiated by WBZ and WJZ. 
A ^jockey game between Harvard and 
the' University of Toronto will be re
lated in detail through WNAC at 
WOR’s’ Mat’dl Gras program from 7:30 
to .12:30 will be one of the beat bets 
of the evening.

ROBERT SCHUBERT
SHOE REPAIRING 
QUALITY HRST

A  Full Line of Rubbers, Arctics 
and Felt Slippers For Men, 
Women and,Children at Lowest 
 ̂ Prices in Town

3 Summer St. Corner Cooper St. 

South Manchester. Conn.

Black face type Indicates beat features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
*72.8—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
7:05—Dinner music, soloist.
9:00—Tenor; concert music.

10:00—Studio program.
10:30—Two dance orchestras.

285.5—WBAL, HALT.MORE—1050. 
6:30—Dinner music.
7:30~WUAl. Jubilee singers.
8:00—WJZ N. y. Symphony, orchestra 
j;00—WJZ I’hilco hour.

10:0b—Old and new dance tunes.
461.3—WNAC. BOSTON—650.

6:30—Dinner music; sinfonians.
7:30—Talk; pianist: talk.
8:00—Boston Singers.
8:30—Hockey, Harvard vs. Toronto. 

10:15—'Two dance orchestras.
302.8---WGR, BUFFALO—990. 

7:30—WKAF high jinkers 
10:00—WEAF dance orchestras.

545.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—550. 
6:15—Palais Royal dance orchestra. 
7;30—'rheatci' program; violinist.
9:00—Woodside male chorus.

10:00-Two dance orchestras.

428.3— WLW, CINCINNATI—700.
8:00—WJ^ N, Y. Symphony orchestra- 
9:00—WJZ J’hIleo hour.

10:00—Organist: Thles' orchestra. 
399.8—WTAM. CLEVELAND—760.

6:00—Dance orchestra.
7:00—Neapolitans orchestra.
8:00—Pocahontas Indians.
9:00—Willard Cavaliers.

10:00—Wandering minstrels. ^  
11:00—Dance orchestra.

536.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560.
8:00—WJZ N. Y. Symphony orchestra 
0:00—WJZ Philco hour. '

10:00—Bond dance orchestra.
422.3-WOR, NEWARK-710.

7:00—Jacobs’ ensemble.
7:30—Mardi Gras program to 12:30. 
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:30—Morey’s orchestra, planlsL 
'7:30—Baritone, tenor, artists.
8:30—'■Bostonian male quartet.
9:30—Springfield musical program. 

'10:05—New Year’s Eve program.
491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK-r^6ia 

6:00—Waldorf dinner music.
7:00—South Sea Islanders.
7:30—High Jinkers program.
9:00—Concert orchestra. .

10:00—New Year’s Eve music.
454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660.

1:00—Yoeng’s dance orchestra.
7:00—Freddie Rich’s orchestra.
8:00—N. Y. Symphony orchestra. 
9:00—Philco hour teatunng musical 

play, “ The Quaker Girl." 
10:00—Keystone duo; hnlladeers,
10:30—Soprano, string trio.
11:00’—Slumber music.
11:15—New Year’s Eve service.

348.6— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—860. 
6:31)—Dinner music; mafkels.
7:00—Bedtime stories.
9:00—Conley's feature peri’.,d.
9:4.">—Studio male quartet.

10:30—Orchestra, organist.
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950, 

6:00—Westinghouse band: talk.
7:15—Radio club; concert.
8:00—W.IZ programs to 10:00.
280.2—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1070. 

6:45—Orchestra; studio program. 
8;0(i—WJZ N. y. Symphony orchestra 
'.);00—WJZ I'hilco hour.

10:00—Robert Berentsen, organist. 
ll;0U—Barrett's orchestra.

379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
Il:.i5—'rime: weather; markets.
6;:!0—Syracuse dinner music.
7:311—WKAF Higli Jinkers.
9:00—WEAF dance orchestras.

11:00—Watch night services.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

365.8— WEEK BOSTON—820. 
7:05—Oivhestiu; talk; orchestra. 
S;0»—W.IZ ,N. Y. Symphony orchestra 
9:00—WEAF dance orchestras.

333.1— WKRC, CINCINNATI—900, 
9:00—Orchestra, pianist.

10:00—Veliictte Hail; dance music.
361.2— WSAI. CINCINNATI—830. 

8:0!l—House party; slud'o program. 
9:00—^WEAF dance orchestras.

265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
7:00—.Sixty Clult program.
9:00—Musical programs.
9:30—Reader, comic recitations. 

11:00—Dance orchestra; organist.
440.9— WJR. DETROIT—680. 

8:00—WJZ N. y. Symphony orchcstr.n 
'J:l)0—WJZ I’hilco hour.

10:00—1’eisonalily girls.
10:30—.HcKiniioy's cotton pickers.
11 :;;o—Ooldkcitc’.s orchcstrii.

309.1—WADC. NEW YORK—97C. 
7:3u—Dance music to i2;0U.

\

Sunday, January 1.
Rosa I'onselle, soprano; Giovanni 

Martinelli, tenor, and Ezio I’inza, bass, 
will be heard In solos, duets and trios 
when the Victor hour Is featured by 
WJZ and the Blue network at 'j:15 
Sunday night, This singers will be 
supported by the Metropolitan choiu.s 
and concert orchestra. Mary Lewis, 
soprano, another famed memlier of 
grand- opera, will be assisted by a 
male chorus of sixteen voices and 
Nahan Franko’s orchestra In the At
water Kent hour through WEAF and 
the Red network at the same time. 
Th'e first appearance liefore a micro
phone of Joseph I.hevinne. Russian pi
anist, wi|l mark the Inaugural Ampico 
hour of music, the first of a new ser
ies. which will be broadcast by AV.IZ 
and the Blue network at 7:15. One 
hour later the Christmas cantata. 
“ Bethlehem.”  will l>e presented by the 
choirs of Grace and St. Pefer’a 
churches through WBAL Other high
lights for New Year’s Day will be 
Roxy and His Gang on their Sunday 
afternoon stroll, through WJZ and the 
Blue network at 2:00 o’clock In the 
afternoont and “ Trovadorcs Tnmauli- 
pccos.”  a Me.xican vocal quintet, sup
ported by guitars In a program of 
Spanish songs and music at 9:15 
through WGBS.
Black face type Indicates best features
All 'programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leaidiug East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
9:10—Gilbert's concert orchestra. 

10:00—Sunday evening musical.
285.5—WBAL. BALTIMORE—1050, 

T'.OO—Twilight trio.
7:1.1—Ampico hour with WJZ.
8:15—Cantata, “ Bethlehem."
9:15—W.1Z Victor hour.461.3—WNAC.BOSTON- 650.
7:30—Church service.
9:00—WOR Columbia prog. l2 brs 1 

302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—590. 
7:30—I’resbvterian service.
9;00—WEAF government talk. 
9:l.i_-WEAF Atwater Kent hour.

545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 
3:00—w o n  Symphony; band (3 tits ) 
7:35—Christian Science service.
9:00—WOR Coltimbla prog. (2 hrs.)

428.3(-VVLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
7:15—Ampico hotir with WJZ. 
8;15_\V.|Z Collier’s Radio hour.
9:1.5—WJZ Victor hour,
399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—7o0. 

6:30—WEAF military band.

384.6—WGBS. NEW YORK—860.
8:00—String trio, pianist.

11:30—New Year’s Eve program. 
394.5—WHN. NEW YORK—/60. 

6:30—Music, talk.s to 12:00.
526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 

8:30—New Year’s Eve program. 
10:01)—Greetings;'pianist. ‘

405.2—WFI, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
6:311—Whispering orchestra.
S:00—Studio ensemble.
9:00—Male quartet, soprano.

10:00—New Year's Eve program. 
461.6—V/CAE. PITTSBURGH—650. 

6:00—Dinner music, orche.stra.
7;:!n—WEAF High .linkers.
9:00—Soprano, pianist.

10:0(1—Bai'ilone. phir.ist. orchestra.
283.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 

6:30—SyracU.se dinner music: talks. 
S:0l)—Soprano: studio programs. 
■.);3il—Dance music; iiili.sls.

468.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 
7:<lil—Itil'le talk: oreliesll■.■l.

' 8:00—tVJZ progiauis to 11:00.

LeadingvDX Stations.,:.
475.9H!i%SB. ATLANTA--680..'9:00—I’hilco hour with WJZ.

11:45—Concert.
526-KFKX-KYW, C H ICAQ O -r^

7:00—Chlldren’B program; concert.* 
8:00—W.rZ N. Y. Symphony orctKWtra 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—Congreea cornivAL- 
11:30—Hamp’a serenaders.

389.4—WBBM,. CHICAGO—770.
8 filO—Orchestra: artist a.

11:00—Orchestra; popular .proKrum.
416.4— WGN-WLlB. (^fCAGnO—720. 

7:50—Ensemble; Alraaniick; 'fiarltono. 
9:00—Barllono. organist; bass.’

11:10—Sam ’n* Henry; music ixOx. 
U:40—Melody time;' Hoodlums.'' '■ 
1:00—Meeker’s dance orchestra.
365.6—WEBH.WJJD; CHICAGO—820. 
8:00—Orchestra; lesson; drama. 
9:00—Palmer studio program.

12:00—Orchestra, songs to 3:00.
344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.

8:30—Barn dance, lianjo, -harmonica, 
orchestra, artists. r.v-, •

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—<70, 
7:00—Organ recital; orchestra.
9:00—Photologuc; aong cycle.

10:15—Theater revue.
11:00—Steven’s danCe orchestra.

545.4— WFAA, DALLAS—650. 
11:00—’Cellist, plaolst; orchestra. 
12:30—Theater presentations.

374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—800. 
8 :00 -WJZ N. Y. Symphony orchestra 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.
499.7_WBAP, f o r t  WORTH—600. 
9:00—WEAF programs.

10:00—Musical: tradings.
384.4—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—780. 

10:30—Great Western chefa
370.2—WDAF. KANSAS CITY—810. 
S:00—WJZ orchestra: Philco hour. 

10:00—Popular program, chefs,
12;4.‘>—NIghthawk frolic.

464.3— KFI. LOS ANGELES—660. 
11:00—Satur^y night revue»
12:00—Eveready hour.
1:00—Packard program, contralto. 
2:00—Dixieland Blue Blowers., __
416.4— KHJ, LOS ANGELES-^720. 

11:00—Dance orchestra, artists.
12:00—Sextet, sofirano. Jamboree.
3:00—“ Happy New Year." program;

405,2—WCCO, MINN.. ST. PAUL—740 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—Philosophies; musical program. 
11:00—Gate's dance orchestra.

384.4— KGO, OAKLAND—780. 
11:00—Saturday night revue.
12:00—Philco hour: revue.
2:00—Ellis’ dance orchestra.^

Secondary DX Stations.
288.3— WENR, CHICAGO—1040.

7:00—Organ: artists; stocks.. .
9:00—Orchestra; artists.

10:00—Dance orch.. artists (3 hrs.)
305.9— WHT, CHICAGO—980. 

9:35—Entertainers: HawaHans.
10:30—Your Hour I< e ^ e . __

535.4— WHO. DES MOINES—660.
7:80—Four harmony kings. .

10:00—WEAF programs to 11:00. 
10:30—WEAF Christmas program. 
10:00—Hour of dance music .

461.3—WHAS. LOUISVILLE—650. 
S:00—WJZ N. T. Symphony orchestra 
9:00—^WJZ I’hilco hour.

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—69G 
10:00—Classical program.
11:00—Brown's Oklahomans.

336.9— WSM. NASHVILLE—690. 
7:15—.lackson’s dinner music.
X:00—WJZ orchestra, Philco hour.

l»;ilil—Barn dance <3 tWs.)
422.3—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—71U 

11:00—N. B. C. cnicrtairimenL 
12:00—Dance music (4 hrs.j

| i ( L < 1 4 , y  w e s i i v i .  i<a

Secondary Eastern Stations.

7;20—studio program.
9:flll—WE-M'" govci imiciit talk.
9:15—WEAI*' Atwater Kent hour. 

10:15—Cnvalier.'i: Gill’s ordtestra. 
440.9—w ex-W JR , DETROIT—630. 

7:00—Goidkette's Venetian ensemble 
7:30—.Methodist Church service.
8:15—WJZ Collier’s Radio hour.
9:15—WJZ Vfictor hour.

. 422.3—WOR. NEWARK-710.
• 3:00—Symphony orchestra: band. 

7:45—I.evitow's Sunday mtisisal.
9:00—Columbia hour. 

in;(M)—Columbia Inlimale hour.
333.1— WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—90a 

10:45—Christian Science service. ■ ;
2:00—Roxy with WJZ.
.li.lO—Radio vespers; musical progran| 
5:30—Radio vespers; travelogue.
8:15—WJZ Collier’s radio hour.
9:15—WJZ Victor hour.

10:05—Sprinsfield musical program.
491.5— WEAF. NEW YORK—610. 

2:00—Interdenominational service. 
3:00—Young Peoples’ conference. 
4:00—Bedford Y. ,M. C- A. program. 
6:00—Baritone, string trio.
6:30—American Legion band.
7:20—Capitol Theater program.
9:00—Talk. David T.nwrence.
9:15—Atwater Kent hour with Mary 

Lewis, soprano; New York Uni
versity glee club.

10:1.'!-Biblical drama.
384.6— WGBS. NEW YORK—860. 

9:15—Mexican vocal quintet, guitars 
9:30—Songs: music: drama to 11:30.

454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 
1:00—The Meditciranean.s.
2:00—Roxy and His Gang.
3:.30—Contralto, string trio.
3:55—St. George vespers.
6:.3n—Cook’s travelogue.
7 :00-Granada’s orchesera.
7:15—Ampico hour with Joseph Lhe- 

vinne, pianist.
8:15—Collier’s Radio hour.
9:15—Victor hour with Rosa Ponselle 

soprano; Giovanni ■ Martinelli, 
tenor: Ezio Pinza, bass.

10:15—Don Amaizo. violin wizard.
348.6— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—860. 

7'1.7_'rrinitv Church services.
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950, 

11:00—Church service.
2:00—Roxy with WJZ.
7:00—Episcopal Church services. 
8:15—WJZ programs (2%
280.2— WHAM. ROCHESTER—1070. 

7:00—Eastman Tlteater hour.
7:15—Ampico hour with WJZ.
8:00—Eastman solos: tenor.
9:15—WJZ Victor hour.
379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790,

II :00—Unitarian Church service.
3:30—Eastman .Symphony orchestra. 
5:30—WIC.\F programs lo 10:45.

503.2—WEEI. BOSTON—690.
7-,30—Concert oreliesl ra. pianist. 
9:15--\ ^ :a F Atwater Kent hour. 

10:20-'rheiiter radio revue.
10:35—Hockey resume: ukelcle.

333.1— WKRC. CINCINNATI-900. 
9;lil)_Old vocal favorites.

10:15—Ru.s.sn's Oriole orcheMra.
361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—820. 

8:15—Congress strlng quartet.
9-15—VVE.\F Atwater Kent hour.

10:15—WEAF nil)Ilcnl drama.
265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 

7:30—1. U. S. A. program.
8:45—Ro.v J .Crocker, pianist.

352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850. 
9;00-T-Studlo piano leciial. 
9;15_WEAF Atwater Kent hour.

394.5— WHN, NEW YORK—760.
J0:10—American celebrity hour.
11:00—Organist: Frivolity club. 
12:00—Oakland’s dance orchestra. 

405.2—WFI, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
7:30—Presbyterian services. 
;)15_W EAF Atwater Kent hour, r 
461.6—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—650. 

programs (4 hrs.)
365.6— WeSH. PORTLAND—820. 

6:30—WEAF programs to 9:15. 
9:1.5—.Strand family party.

293.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 
6:30—Sunday dinner concert.
7:.".0—Chrl.stian .Science service. 
8:.10—Grace White studio hour.

468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
6:30—W.IAF programs to 10:45.

Leading DX Stations.
479.5—WSB, ATLANTA—630.

7:20—WKAF tlieater program.
9:00—WEAF government talk.
9:15—WEAF Atwater Kent hour.:

10:15—Mays Badgett musical program 
526—KFKX-KYW. CHICAGO:-67G 

7:15—Ampico hour with W.IZ.
8:15—WJZ Collier radio hour.
9:00—WJZ Victor hour.

10:15—Violin wizard with WJZ.
389.4— WBBM. CHICAGO—770. ( 

9:00—Tliree dance orchestraa
1:00—Nutty club.
365.6— WEBH.WJJD. CHICA'GQ-<20.
7:80—S.\'mphony orchestra.
8:30—Theater program, orchestra. 

10:00—studio artists recital.
416.4— WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—720. 

8:30—Songs; “ Auld Sandy-.”
9:15—WEAF Atw.ater Kent hour. 

10:15—Musical: talk; Sam ’ n’ Henry. 
11:20—Music: baritone; concert.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670.  ̂
7:14—Stevens Symphony hour.” ’ ‘
8:00—Sunday evening music clutx

10:15—WOR Columbia broadcast.
11:.30—Dreamers program.

344.5— WLS. CHICAGO—870»
7:00—I.ittle Brown Church servlcea. 
8:55—Mixed quartet. Instrumentallsta.

545.4— WFAA. DALLAS—580 
7:00—Bible class: Gospel songs.
•15—WEAF Atwater Kent hour.

10:15—Victor Oakle.v. baritone. ^
12:00—Dance orchestra, ’

374.8—w o e . DAVENPORT-r-aOO. 
8:00—Anfi-Saloon T.ieague program. 
9:1.7_WEAF Atwater Kent hotir.' 

10:15—WEAF Biblical drama. ,
535.4—WHO, DES MOINES—660. 

7:20—WEAF theater program. ' . 
8:15—Christensen’ s orchestra. 
n;i5—WEAF Atwater Kent hour.

10:15-WEAF Biblical drama.— 
449,7_WBAP. FORT WORTH—600., 
9:00—Orchestra. srtlstS f2̂ S bra:)..̂
384.4— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—7f0. ; 

9:30—Music lover’s hour.
10:30—Organ recital. '  '
346.7— WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—88G 
fi:00—124th Infantry band>'
6:30—Orchestral dinner musith 
8:00—Church service.,

10;00_Organ recital.
468.4— KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 

11:00—.Aeolian organ recital.
12:00—"Great History Moments."
1:00—Dance orchestra, ukelele.

. 422.3—KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
9:30_f;iandard Symphony orchestra, 

10:30—Organ recital,
11:30—Selger’ s concert orchestra.

344.8—WCBD. ZION—870, ;
9:00 Brass quartet, mixed quartet, 

celestial bells, artists. ^
Secondary DX Stations.
288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—1040.

10;.30—Snmovnr ofche.stro: artists. .
305.9— WHT. CHICAGO—980. r

7:00—Sunday evening concerL , .
9:30—Co)intrv side cathedral. ^

325.9— KOA. DENVER—920. >
g:1R—l?nntist Church service. __
416.4— KHJ. LOS ANGELES-720. 

16:00—Methodist service, organist, 
ll-no-Orchestra, tenor, male qusrleL

336.9—WSM. NASHVILLE—890. 
7:20—WE.AF tlicnter program. 
jq.5—Presbvterinn services.
9:15—WEAF Atwater Kent hour.

384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—780.
9:30—Standard Symphony orchestra.

10:35—Baptist Church service.
12:00—Great history moments.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
NEW RATES

s '  DON’T INSURE UNTIL YOU CONSULT US

]Ve Can Save You 25  per cent
IN BUSINESS TO HELP YOUR BUSINESS.

STUART J. WASLEY .4

827 MAIN STREET. PHONE 1428-2
Office oiien Pr(day evening from 7 to 9 to accommodate anyone In town who wish their*; 

automobile applications signed by Notary Public. This service is FKBB. *
g  . lilft 8
XX3tX3Ot3888K$t3«at3(3tX3O0«XXX36XX3iXXX3t30tXyXXKXXXXag83«a6^^
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X REVIEW  OF ’27 IN
JANUARY

I. Charles Cheney forecasts un
certain business conditions for next 
year.

o. Town population 21,992 ac
cording to State Board of Health. 
Trolley service unsatisfactory.

•1. Liquor arrests fall off during 
the past year. Trouble still piles up 
on trolley lines. Sherwood Martin 
dies of gas poisoning.

0. City classification asked of 
legislature.

10, No protection for noad coast
ers say iBoard of Selectmen.

II. Earl Campbell wants filling 
station on East Center street

12. Storm disrupts trolley travel, 
paralyses town. Robert McGrath, 
Jamaica, Long Island, killed at 
Andover crossing.

13. North End residents want 
buses to replace cars. Senator
Smith, Rep. Johnson and Rep. Mar-* Superior Court.

Acburch people discuss exchange of^ 
property to do away with "bottle 
neck” at Center. Dr. D. C. Y, Moore 
presents health regulations to board 
of selectmen.

21. Fr. Michael Foley, Manches
ter native, dies in Bridgeport.

22. Harry Behring, "mystery 
man,” identity shroudea in mystery, 
dies at hospital. Stanfield family 
brings suit for |16,000 ag&inst M. 
J. Darcey, Waterbury, tutgrowth of 
auto accident. Physicians refuse to 
examine body oi .Jatthew Lucas, 
killed at Insane asylum in Middle-
town. ,

23. Kiwanis club minstrel big 
success. Spring opening shows Man̂  
Chester latest styles.

24. Qng King Gem, local laun- 
dryman, shot in Tong war outbreak 
in Oak street laundry. Killers 
caught in New Haven.

25. State’s Attorney Hugh M. 
Alcorn asks quick trial for Chinese 
murderers. Slayers bound over to

Horae, B. Cboooy dlrootorf library to disregard notice of
Laurel. Park.

13. Release of Sam Ong
o: state Chamber of Commerce.

28. No sports in Manchester on
Memorial Day. ' '

30. Nine remaining Civil War 
Veterans take part in Memorial Day 
exercises.

JUNE

jorie Cheney get important Jobs 
on legislature committees.

15. Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Pinney 
observe 60th wedding anniversary. 
Marjorie Cheney favors city classi
fication bill.

16. Horace D. Taft, brother of 
ex-president tells local audience 
that wets are losing.

17. Marlbel Cheney engaged to 
John Harvey Humpstone of Brook
lyn, N. Y.

IS. Police stop Rajah Rabold 
from driving automobile blindfold
ed on Main street. Memorial hospi
tal gets only 110,000 from state.

19. Savings Bank of Manchester 
reports ?300,000 increase in sav
ings.

21. Rajah Raboid stopped from 
answering questions at State thea
ter performance.,^

23. Sec. Labor James J. Davis 
talks in Manchester, Selectmen 
hick about trolley service. Temple 
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star 
observes 25th anniversary.

25. Town Grand list, $53,851,- 
173.

26. 20 below zero weather hits 
Manchester.

27. Sen. Robert J, Smith intro
duces bill to incorporate - Manches
ter Y. M. C. A.

29. Cheney Bros, announce pay- 
pient by check to start in February.

30. First meeting of Manchester

26. Tong offers to pay lawyers 
for detense of Chinese charged with 
killing Manchester laundryman.

27. Keeney Court lire imperils 
lives of 13. One overcome, not se
riously affected.

29. Evening Herald employees 
cut up at Hose House No. 1. Tom 
Stowe establishes record for eating.

31. North End water company 
awards contract for new mains. 
Lawyers argue technicalities in 
Tong murderers’ trial. George Ed
ward Rogers, this town, appointed 
principal of ooddard Seminary.

1. Judge Bowers taken to home 
from Memorial hospital.

2. Two posltione added to local
telephone exchange. Mrs. Helen 
Hawley resigns after forty years of 
teaching. .; ,

4. \y. W. Robertson named bank 
director. Maribel Cheney married 
to-day.

6. Manchester milk given. 0. K. 
by State Board of Health. '

7. Secretary Rix, Chamber of 
Commerce canvasses Main street in 
regard to later closing.

8. North End plans biggest
Fourth of July. '

9. State fire chiefs meet in Man
chester. C. Elmore Watkins gets 
tribute from Hospital Board.

10. Rev. W. F. Davis dies.
11., Commandant C. E. Abbott

ordered to New Bedford.
12. Half a thousand attend Davis 

funeral.
13. Sanford Benton dies in the 

night. Board of selectmen tables 
Johnson resignation.

tion. ,
27. Hebron Kiddies Camp get 

$600 from local stores. Local to
bacco farm escapes severe electrical 
storm.

28. Plan to dedicate 
Temple October 8. Dr. LeVerne 
Holmes raps conditions in Eighth 
District School.

29. Oscar Ohetalet held for auto
mobile theft in Metuchen, N. J. 
Fifth School District plans to call 
off family feud.

80. Five places struck by light
ning in heavy storm

AUGUST

16. Officers are re-elected^ at
No tax

APRIL

religious mission 
dance.

has 700 atten-

FEBRUARY
1. Rev. Edward Eels Vernon 

|Con,gregational minister resigns, 
'selectmen and Chamber of Com- 
imerce decides on town planning 
{commission.

2. Carpenters want. $9 a day, 
® . L. G. Hohenthal carries dry war 
feo Britain. Samuel J. Nelson re
signs Board of Assessors.

3. Legislature committee on 
corporations to report favorably on 
plan to use Morton money for North 
End Recreation Center. LieuL 
Gov. Brainard speaks at 50th an-1 
aiiversary of Manchester Branchi 
lA. O. H.
I 6. Thousand attend police bene- 
‘ifit.
• 7. Necktie deluge again floods
'^Manchester; Chamber advises local 
people to disregard requests for

in
payment.

10. Chamber of Commerce 
iuccessfui annual banquet.

16. Cotton factory to come to ] 
JManchester.

17. Eight delinquent tax pay
ers in police court. Coroner denies 
Matthew Lucas was killed. Says 
fleath due to accident.
, 21. Sleepwalker injured in fall;
jl^rthur Gardiner suffers concussion. 
P  22. Wm. W. Drew of Stamford 
leases Cheney Block.
I 23. Rumor that Kresge chain 
ptore, will occupy Cheney Block.

24. Three men arrested for neg
lecting trap lines. Mrs. Jennie M. 
Cook, Manchester Green Injured by 
hit and run driver. Board of Sel
ectmen expects half mill tax cut.

25. Mouse blocks traffic for half 
hour on Main Street.

26. $5,000 free bed fund given 
to St. Francis Hospital by former 
resident. Mr. and Mrs. Adolph 
Bronkie observe Golden Wedding. 
David Powers star witness Lucas 
case missing fi’om town.

27. Coroucr says Powers not on 
scene at Lucas death.

MARCH
I. —High school glee clubs broad

cast musical program from Station 
WTIC. Cheney-owned schools in 
Manchester get tax exemption 
through legislative act.

3.— Board of relief cuts tax list 
$76,758. City clar'ification bill 
killed in legislature. ' Manchester 
Lumber Company floats $50,000 
bond issue. Rev. John E. Duxbury 
resigns pastorate of North Metho
dist church. Board of relief asks 
full time clerk for assessors.

5.—Graduates _ of High school 
honor Fred A. V’erplanck by start
ing endowment fund bearing his 
name.
• 7. Explosion in Gorman block. 

Oak street, starts fire which does 
damage of $15,000. i jard of select
men asks for 13% mill tax.

9. F. A. Verplanck names trus
tees of Verplanck Scholarship foun
dation. Angelo Bosco, returning 
from Italy, praises Mussolini.

10. Angelo DiCarll, workman, 
sustains fatal hurts in Itill at Apel 
place warehouse.

II. Dewey-Rlchman Co. takes 
title to half-inch of land from Fra- 
din-Kemp. George H. Williams elec
ted head of Rockville Elks.

15. Solbmon Bender, Hartford, 
buys Holl block from Mrs. Martha 
Sheehan for $50,000.
'  16. Agnes Wehr, South Main 
street, wins $100 chest of gold at 
Manchester Trust Company.

16. ^NoT-th End splits on Recrea
tion Center bill at legislativ^«i!bm- 
inittee hearing. Manchester High 
loses Danaher debating cup to Mer
iden.

17. Town offieinia and Cantar

1. Two escape death as trolley 
car turns turtle at Buckland.

2. Town officials host to Man
chester in new Town Hall.

3. Crooks crack Circle theater 
safe; get nothing.

4. Fred Cline, Madden murderer 
asks for pardon. Board of select- 
ment receive S. Emil Johnson 
resignation.

5. Family asks damages in death 
of Mathew Lucas. W. L. Buckland 
left $50,000 suit discloses.

6. Rev, Watson Woodruff brands 
New Center Church rumors false. 
South Methodist Church debt cut to 
$25,000.

7. Sam Ong tells customers to 
buy their shirts hereafter.

8. Portuguese laborer, relatives 
unknown dies at hospital.

11. Selectmen formally accept 
new municipal building.

12. Earl Bellucci, suicide, found 
In Globe Hollow. Birch Mountain 
forest fire subdued after hard 
fight.

13. ' Bellucci suicide because of 
blasted love affair, letter left by 
him discloses.

14. Girls sweep all honoys Im 
High school year. Forest fires 
rage through Bolton Hills. Fire 
department has- answered 12 
alarms here to date.

15. Garage fire threatens Depot 
Square, Wapping boy poisoned by 
overdose of laxative tablets.

16. Geo. W. Copping one of six 
remaining Grand Army Veterans 
died,

17. Starkweather ice 'houses 
burn In North End; winter crops 
half gone. Two local pastors, Rev. 
John Duxbury and Rev. Chester 
Austin say goodbye to their congre
gations.

19. Gammons-Holman buys Bige
low Mill from Cheney Bros. Ameri
can Legion may take over Army 
and Navy Club.

18. Miss Mabel M. Pollard South 
Methodist Church ends service here.

21. Town must buy Connecticut 
Company property _ to get. Center 
Church property. Oakland Mill 
expected to be held sooiv Geo. 
Ellery Darling dies.

22. Choral Club scores heavily in 
latest concert. Postmaster Oliver 
F. Toop plans sweeping changes in 
mall delivery. John F. Sullivan 
appointed receiver for Rialto thea- 
ter*

28. High School students on 
Wa^shlngton trip reach Philadel
phia.

25. Rev. Marvin F. Stocking ap
pointed to North Methodist Church. 
Red Cross asks Manchester for aid 
in Mississippi flood relief.

26. Tong murderers trial start 
to-day.

27. Tong trial lags as jury Is
being picked. *

28. ' 5 jurors picked for Tong 
trial. High school Washington 
trippera returning home.

29. J. W. Hale Company seeks to 
rent part of Circle theater.

30. E. L. G. Hohenthal returns 
to Manchester after temperance 
campaign in England.

Eighth District meeting, 
increase.

17. Governor refuses to sign bill 
giving Lucas family $500.

18. Town wins suit for almhouse 
inmates keep.

29. Second and Fifth District 
■Schools patch up differences at 
meetings.

21. Leo Grichtman former Man
chester man gets state. prison for 
arson.

22. High school honors sixty stu
dents in athletics and scholarships.

23. High school graduates 1.13 
pupils. Commandant and Mrs John 
C. Spolm appointed to local Salva
tion Army corps.

24. 202 children graduated from 
Barnard school. Rev. David 
Kelley, curate at St. Mary ŝ church 
bids farewell.

25. Jane Davenport Cheney weds 
Benjamin Spock.

27. Police court has record day, 
has fifteen cases. Police make 
record liquor hall, get truck load of 
booze. Sherwood Mercer, Wesley
an student given preacher’s license.

29. Soda-fountain men predict 
increase in soft drinks. Sixth 
School District holds,last meeting. 
Town school board orders bus for 
Green school.

30. Masons move paraphanalia to 
new Temple.

1. Henry W. Gottschalk arrest
ed charged with forgery. Burglars 
attempt three more breaks.

3. Charles Ray purchases Rog
ers Paper Mill. Outsiders decide to 
oust warring factions in Fifth Dis
trict.

4. American Writing- Paper 
Company asKS for local aid in fi
nancing Oakland Paper Mill.

5. Action on removal of Eighth 
District library postponed for two 
weeks. State buys Loomis-property 
at Manchester Green, to cut bad 
curve.

6. John Reinartz builds radio 
broadcasting sets for Dr. Grenfell, 
Labrador mission. Prohibition 
agents investigating Manchester p«v 
sition thought to have issued ille
gal rum prescriptions.

7. Paper napkin factory here 
inadvisable, experts,say. Christy 
Bros, circus plays in town-.

9. Four selectmen decide to run 
again. Eighth District- schools need 
no more room committee finds. Ri
alto Theater to go on the auction 
block. $10,000 loss iii Buckland to
bacco fire.

10. Town treasurer, tax collec
tor and clerk proposed for renoni- 
ination.. Conn. Co. plans one man 
trolleys to Manchester. Telephone 
typewriter installed in police sta
tion! Fifth District continues fight.

12. Blish Hardware Co. and 
Woolworths to seek other locations^ 
Insurgents want dissolution 
Conn. Valley Tob *o Association.

13. Benjamin Tomaski, 64 
North Elm street, leaves sick bed 
too soon, dies. Louis Lloyd appoint
ed Recreation director.

15. Tax increase unavoidable 
say officials.

16. E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr. can
didate for selectman. BuCklaud 
warehouse to be sold, committee de
cides.

17. Geo. Wilson, young Man-

Jing
sought.

14. Thirty -people battle Main 
Masonic-f'street skunk.

16. Manchester Garden Club 
wins first prize at Hartford Flower 
Show.

19. Selectmen ,v6te tO' oppose 
town planning.

21. William Rublnow buys Dan
iel Wadsworth home.

24. Bogus token.found by Man
chester trolley man.

26. Board of 'Selectmen assures 
Austin Cheney of opposition to 
town planning.

27. Gottschalk gets four months
in jail. . . i.28. Four escape death In Birch
Mountain fire.

29. Frank Lombardo, Manches
ter, charged with highway robbery 
in Middletown.

30. Pritchard & Walsh bu>s 
Seamless Net Company.

OCTOBER

Chester man drowns in Long. Island |

1 Manchester Electric company 
to move office to Dewey-Richman 
block.

6. William S. McCormick, high 
school graduate student, gets Yale 
scholarship. Frank Anderson for air 
port here.. Town meeting defeats 
town planning; adopts charter revi
sion. ' .

4. John .H., Hyde chosen chair
man of Board of Selectmen.

t>. Board of Assessors elected 
only'a few days begins work. Prom- 
inent^milk dealer forecasts jump in 
price of milk here.

6. E. J. Holl buys McKee Street 
ball park and adjoining property. 
Southern New England Telephone 
Company announces ne'w building 
in the spring. William Rubinow lets 
contract for addition to his store.

7.,, Merchants pick Wednesday 
afternoon to close; to open Thurs
day night.

8. Masons dedicate new Temple 
today. John Stambaugh, hedd of 

“  I Carlyle Johnson, commits suicide in 
{Youngstown, Ohio.

11. Alcorn asks two weeks 
postponement in Tong trial. Asses
sors begin regular daily sessions.

12. Plan to start branch of De- 
Molay by Manchester Masons. John 
Martino, Hartford, killed by trolley 
car at Laurel Park.

13. Buyers’ markets hurt silk 
business, saĵ s Charles Cheney.

14. Successful candidates for 
election in Manchester spend no

5. Elijah Crossen dies of accident 
injuries. „ .

7. L. N. Heeber, favors Central 
Fire' alarm statioii. Rumor that 
Frank Cheney, Jr., will not be can
didate for Fire District position. 
Tong murderers hang in Wethers
field.

8. WTIC broadcasting station 
may come to Manchester. Citizens 
ask for shift • of cop from school 
traffic duty.
' 9. Manchester water supply good
for number of years, Frank Cheney 
says. /  '10. Manchester begins observing 
Armistice Day.. Rev. J. A. Ander
son of the Swedish Congregational 
Church resigns. South Manchester 
Fire District votes to appoint its 
officers. Mrs. Ann McCann, oldest 
resident dies at age of 98.

1. Armistice Day observed 
quietly here.

12. W. W. Robertson nominated 
for presidency of Chamber of Com- 
lUGrcc*

14. Plan benefit show for Ver
mont Flood sufferers. ^

15. Red Cross Call starts In Man
chester. Selectmen ask for vote on 
Birch street widening.

16. Manchester Electric Com
pany cuts its rates. Selectmen 
tables movies at hearing,

17. Local police make nine ar
rests in biggest liquor raid.

19. St. Bridget’s church reopen
ed after being renovated.

21. Manchester man and Vernon 
boy killed in automobile accidents.

22. Building permits total $140,- 
000 so far this month.

25. Two jail sentences and 
$1,400 imposed on liquor sellers. 
Selectmen vote to advise Birch 
street widening.

28. Two old Manchester resi
dents die in suicide pact in Hart
ford.29. Robert Warner, motorman, 
escapes death in creash at Adams 
strG O t*

30 Dr. M. M. Maine, local dent
ist, dies at 76. Board of H^lth  
announces full time at Town Hall. 
Rialto theater closed up again. 
Judge H. O. Bowers dies, whole 
town mourns.

1927 IMPeRTANT 
IN ROAD BUILDING

\
State Constructed 205 M3es 

Of Paving— State Aid Is 
Prominent.

DECEMBER

to Judge

JULY

MAY

1. Louis H. Marte appointed as
sistant treasurer Manchester Trust 
Co. /

2. Court.decides Fifth School Dis
trict must pay for improvements.

4. More than twenty hurt by ex
plosives and ten hurt in auto acci
dents today. Noisiest Fourth in his
tory. Firecrackers cause three fires.

6. ’Joint school board goes over 
budgets of school districts today.

7. Approves of 1,500 dollars ex
penditure.

8. Ninth School District asks that 
tax-collector be appointed hereafter.
Dog saves lives of five in $25,000 
Gilead fire.

10. Company G. and Howitzer 
Company start training at NIantIc.

11. Pearl street residents oppose 
street widening at Selectmen’s 
meeting.

13. Doctor Holmes reports Oak
land school insanitary. E. J. Holl 
announces formation of company to  ̂_ 
aid home builders. Gasoline war in;than last year 
Manchester product of individuals 
and not big oil, concerns,

14. Ninth District cuts tax rate; 
makes office of tax collector ap
pointed.

16. Harold Krause given sus
pended jail sentence on chafge of 
passing bad checks.

18. Cheney Brothers announce 
radical change, in organization. Ed
ward F. Dwyer dies.

19. Manchester selected as ter
minal for New York to Boston bus
es. Cheney Brothers’ clerical force 
being massed in one building.

20. Senator Robert J. Smith fa
vors airport for Manchester.

21. —Scott H. SimoiffalsQ favors 
airport.

22. Carl Neilson Manchester, 
seeks license as aviator in airmail 
sGrvicG.

23. Airport ' agitation become^ 
stronger.

24. Wesley Glenney well known 
young business man dies.

Sound. Third District decides to 
build new school.

18. W. W. Robertson enters 
race for selectman. Velvet mill goes 
on' double shift.

19. Albert T. Jackson to enter 
race for selectman. Library to re
main at Eighth District.

20. George E.- I'-eith enters se
lectman’s race. Lottery ticket seller 
arrested here.

23. Gottschalk bound over to 
Superior Court. I .. L. Diamond buys

15. Charles Cheney spikes rum
or that general lay off is planned at 
Cheney Bros.

17. Hebron woman found after 
being tangled in barbed wire, fence 
all night. Willard B. Rogers asks 
selectmen to approve of Sunday 
movies. Selectmen appoint Charter, 
revision committee.

18. Mrs. Daniel W, Hollister 
loses three relatives by death in ouo 
day.

19. Howell Cheney tells Kiwan- 
Rubinow pr9perty at Maple street, jg Qmi, consolidation will solve
Body of George Wilson recovered at 
Westport.

24. Eighth District, grand list 
jumps to $88,0 .

25. 1 Wm. Taylor appointed tax 
collector for i^inth ochool District.

26. Jitney players forced to use 
High School hall' because of rain.

27. John L. Sullivan and colTdie 
same day.

28. One man cars s'art in Man
chester.

30. Effort to release Sam Ong 
Jing, local laundryman, balked 
when bail is raised to $50,000. 
Henry A. Nettleton becomes seri
ously ill.

31. Francis Taylor, burglar, 
bound over to Superior Court. Geo. 
W. Ferris pensioned by Cheney 
Bros. Deputy Jude, k'erguson ••e- 
ports 26 more police court cases

SEPTEMBER
1. Town charity report shows 

$3,000 jump. Jaffe & Marlow 
purchase Rialto theater.

2. Town budget overdrawn $14,- 
000. selectment find.

3. Purchase of High school 
recommended.

5. Shimmying bed on Spring 
street startles town.

6. Selectman Thomas A. Rogers 
married to-day.

7. Wllliard B. Rogers, challenges : 
Johh Jeneen to debate on assessor- 
ship.

8. Shimmying house at Globe 
Hollow brings in revenue to owner.

9. Selectmen advise charter re
vision and Incineration of garbage. 
John Jensen asked for Democratic 
support, prominent Democrat says.

10. Chamber of Commerce asks

many problems.
20. Clarence Anderson, Ameri

can Legion delegate to Paris con
vention, returns home. Chamber of 
Commerce goes on record as favor
ing air port in Manchester. .

21. George Pickup, John Lucu> 
elderly residents found dead in bed.

22. Chamber of Commerce 
sticks to solution of auto parking 
problem.

23. Capt. R. P. Hobson speaks 
on prohibition at South Methodist 
church.

24. Chambr of Commerce mem
bers to urge selectmen to maae one 
hour parking rules every day. Ser
geant William Barron promoted to 
litutendnt. Supt. A. F. Howes and 
committee wants addition tb Eighth 
District schools.

26. Alcorn fi:;hts freeing of 
Sam Ong, Iking murder witness, un
til after execution of murderers.

27. Henry A. Nettleton promin
ent trolley company official dies af
ter long illness. Thursday night on 
Main street proves success.

28. Manchester Construction 
Company gets contract for Third 
District school.

29. Work on 'Third District 
school starts today.

31. Manchester man and sister 
find each other after thirty years 
search.

1. Banks hand out $130,000 in 
money to Christmas Club members

2. Christmas tree supply in Man
chester uncertain.

3. Floral tributes 
Bowers are.numerous.

5. Merchants plan to decorate 
Main street with Christmas trees. 
Red Cross Drive goes over the top 
very successfully. Willard Smith 
sues for $5,000 because of a fall.

6. Special town meeting on High 
School purchase announced for De
cember 16 th.

7 . — Widow 64, widower 71, asks 
for 'marriage license. Chamber of 
Commerce appoints committees on 
advertising and aviation.

8 . /Katherine Tureck badly burn
ed in automobile crash.

9. New telephone cable from Man
chester to Hartford.

10. Red Cross drive totals $1,734. 
"-11. Quarreyville-church observes 
75th anniversary.

12. Geo H. Washburn resigns as 
director of Community club. Wind
ham woman who stole silverware 
arrested here.
' 13. James O. McCaw elected
Master of Manchester Lodge of 
Masons. Merchants ask for early 
express delivery.

15. Railv.ay agrees to start ex
press earlier.

16. Dr. D. C. Y. Moore defends 
Schick test-

17. Town 
school and

votes to buy High 
car barn property. 

Joseph N. Viot jof Case Brothers, 
dies sudd)enly.

18. Burglars at Bunce school get 
ten pennies.

21. Howard L. Barlow of this 
town solves identity of Edward 
Hickman, Los Angeles murderer.

22. Judge William S. Hyde 
chosen direetdr of Manchester 
Trust Company to succeed late H. 
O. Bowers. Men’s shopping night at 
Hales, is a big success.

24. Building permits reported at 
more than $150,000 so far;

26. Christmas mail passes all rec 
ords at South End Postoffice.

27. Merchants report >blggest 
Christmas business in history. 
Rialto theater to reopen again.

29. Leo J. Fay, chosen dii'ector 
of Manchl^ster Community Club.

3. Tong murder trial begins in 
Hartford. Memorial Hospital drive 
begins.

4. Juryman ill, Tong trial post
poned.

5. State rests case against Tong 
murderers. Mail carriers shifted 
to new routes In South end.

6. Tong trial again held' up.
7. Juryman in Tong trial ill

again. , ,
9. Tong trial postponed for

week.
10. Selectmen may ask resigna

tions of assessors. Frdd Patton 
goes to Metropolitan Opera Com
pany.

11. W. W.
Hospital board, 
dies.

13. Herald man finds desirable 
rents scarce in Manchester.

16. Hospital drive goes ove- the 
top.

17. Tong trial goes to jury.
18. Tong murderers guilty, hang 

November 1st.
21. Cow blocks traffic on Depot 

Square. *
23. Selectmen accept offer of 

at Olcott street from Henry 
Schaller.

Geo. E. Rix elected president 
of Conn. Association of Chamber 
secretary*

25. Local guardsmen home from i town meeting to Vote on town plan.
L. N. Heebner appointed head of 
Manchester Electric Co.

12. Rogers says Jensen is trying 
to build political fences. Mystery

camp get $5,000 in pay
26. Chamber of Commer.ee O. K.'s 

town planning. Pour houses at 
north end burglarized. North end

NOVEMBER
1. Town' plans to consider pur

chase of High schdol from Cheney 
Brothers. South Manchester Wat
er Company not for sale says 
Prank Cheney, Jr.

2. Local patrolmen ask. for raise 
in pay.

3. 150 realestate owners fail to 
file lists.

4. Selectmen postpone hearing 
on Sunday shows. Fire district to 
try to appoint officers;

HE STUDIES TWINS.
Chicago.—During studies of twins 
and their mental traits. Prof. H. H, 
Newma*, of the University of 
Chicago, found that identical twins 

■ act unnaturally If examined separ
ately. When taking written tests 
they scored much higher it they 
were to-gether although not in act
ual communication. He also 
found that finger prints of Identical 
t'wins are alike.

PR EaSIO N
From a small school girl’s essay 

on “My Family” :
“In my family there are three 

of us, my father, mother and me. 
I am the.youngest.”---London Daily 
News.

1927 was a year of exceptional 
activity in the Connecticut High
way Department, accd^dlng to fig
ures of the year’s work reported 
today by Highway Commissioner 
John A. Macdonald. During the 
course of the year there were ac
ceptances of 205 miles of construc
tion and reconstruction of Con
necticut highway and work was be
gun on 66 more miles of pavement 
which!-is now in the course of re- 
construbtion. Thirty-two vratcr 
spans were either completely re
built or repaired . <’uring the year 
and the approaches to these bridges 
were in all cases reconditioned with 
the spans themSelves.

Many important pieces of highs- 
way were reconstructed in 1927 
Several sections of the Boston Post 
road, which links Connecticut with 
New York State, were widened to 
accommodate four lanes of traffic 
during the year, each being another 
step toward the completion of the 
state’s greatest and most heavily 
traveled road between New Haven 
and the state line. The greater part 
of the work on the new pavement 
between Middletown an’. North Ha
ven was completed. The Waterbury 
Milldale road, another big traffic 
artery, was placed under recon
struction. A large section of the 
road from Waterbury through 
Thomaston to Torrington, which 
connects the north-western part of 
the state with the rest of it, is be
ing rebuilt. Cotppletion of the new 
pavement between -Hartford and 
Farmington greatly enhanced the 
Farmington route from New Ha
ven, Waterbury, Southington, Bris
tol and Plainville to the capital. 
Completion of the road between 
Marlborough and Hebron opened a 
through route from New Haven and 
points west diagonally across the 
state to Willimantic and the north
eastern section by way of Middle- 
town, thus eliminating the old cir
cuitous routes through Hartford 
and New London.

In all of the reconstruction 
operations of the year, continuation 
of Commissioner Macdonald’s policy 
of reducing accident hazards has 
been dominant. Elimination of bad 
curves and steep grades has been 
accomplished on practically all of 
those stretches of road which were 
rebuilt in 1927. When curve elimi
nation was found impractical, 
sight lines around the curves were 
improved by clearing away all hin
drances to a clear view of traffic 
moving in the opposite direction. It 
is the purpose of the department to 
remove all bad curves and grades 
from' Connecticut highways as the 
trunklines system is rebuilt.

While the figures of the highway 
work completed in 1927 was im
pressive, they hardly afford a clear 
picture of the actual achievements 
of the department during the 
course of the year. In addition to 
its major work of highway con
struction, the department under
takes scores of other activities not 
reflected in the annual figures, but 
• hich form a large p«rt of the ser
vice rendered to the state.

The highway department furnish
ed much assistance to the towns in 
the state in the matter oT State Aid 
construction. Following the revision 
of the State Aid law and the api.ro- 
priatlon of a fund of one million 
dollars a year for State Aid work 
by the Connecticut General Assem
bly early in the year. Commissioner 
Macdonald created a new office in 
the department called Supervisor of 
State Aid Construction and ap
pointed W. E. Hulse, former super
visor of Highway District No. 11, 
to fill thd position. Together with 
Mr. Hulse, Commissioner Mac
donald held meetings of the select
men from the towns of each county 
at their various county seats and 
explained to them the new law and 
the new policy of the department, 
inaugurated this year. which 
enables the towns to use their share 
of the appropriation for entirely 
completing a section of road, or to 
use it to complete certain stages of 
construction under this year’s fund 
and the complementary stages un
der future appropriations. As a re
sult of these meetings, 162 of the 
169 towns in the state made appli
cation under the appropriation act, 
and generally improved town roads 
•will be the outcome. The depart
ment also inaugurated this year the 
policy of offering cooperation to the 
towns in the matter of construc
tion machinery and engineering ad
vice.

Highway beautification work be
gun by the department last year

was continued more enerfetical^%>{; 
this, year, several hundred 
ing Ranted hlong eertnin J^tlou|;- 
of highway and consltaerabte'jwotr-' 
being done in clearing debrle and 
straggling growths- within ■the high-' 
way limits. The-^year of 1927 wit
nessed the creattlon of a new office 
entirely in charge of the work of 
highway ,̂ beautification. Luther M 
Keith, • former - supervisor -6f the 
Putnaiu d istr^  who had a record 
of achievements along the -l&e.wl 
beautification^ in' his own district, 
waq placed it- charge sf the-dffice.- 

Tielng in with the beautificatiot 
program was the work of clearing 
inflamabie debris and .isugled 
growths f roin the limits Of- the - 
highways as a precaution -against 
the start of forest fires. As'a re
sult of this work, not a single 
woodland fire originated along 
Connecticut roads. The commis
sioner, following out the Aame 
plans, issued a request to all motor
ists using Connecticut highways to 
avoid the practice of droppi^ 
lighted clgaret and cigar butts 
along the edge of the roads, and 
requested motoring campers to 
take special precautions with their 
camp fires-

In order to protert motorists 
from any impurities that might 
exist in roadsldb public drinking 
supplies, the department cooperat
ed with the State Department of 
Health in examining and marking 
each such supply. In every case 
where water wai found unsafe to 
drink, the department placed a sign 
warning motorists against using it.

Thousands of highway signs 
were placed in Connecticut by the 
department during the course of 
the year. All major routes through 
the state ware equipped with the 
standard United? States highway 
signs, yellcfw and black signs mark
ing the danger spots and ca'utkin- 
ing motorists as fo what action was 
best, and white and black signs 
furnishing directions and route 
numbers. A new set of signs was 
designed for use on the four lane 
Boston Post road. These signs have 
been placed on the famous pike to 
warn all slow moving traffic, such 
as motor trucks and horse drawn 
vehicles, to remain iu the outside 
lanes and to leave the inside 
stretches free to the,-more rapidly 
moving passenger traffic.

During the year, the department 
continued to retain its reputation 
for rapidity in snovir removal, the 
work being far more prevalent dur
ing the early months than in the 
4ast t'ft’̂o months of the year. Se^ 
eral heavy snowfalls took place 
during January and February and 
in each case the department with 
its 183 trucks swinging into action 
automatically when the snow 
reached a depth of three inches, 
was able to clear the m;.in arteries 
of traffic over night. Drifted snow 
in some parts of the state made 
long hours of work necessary to 
completely clear the roads, but all 
I'oads were opened at least for one 
way traffic by the noonday 
ing the storm. The work qjJJjsnow 
removal was followed with further 
action in preventing the drifts from 
blowing back into the roads and in 
keeping the highways free from ice.

The department undertook sev^ 
eral chemical experiments during' 
the year, attempting to discover a 
quick hardening concrete which 
would enable the opening of newly, 
paved roads several days earlier' 
than formerly. . These experiments 
were successTul and a new concrete 
formula was devised at-the depart
ment laboratories in Portland. This 
formula will be put into use during 
the coming spring and is expected 
to result in a redaction of the time 
that traffic is usually forced to use 
detours or to delay because of one 
way passage-

Connecticut River ferry service 
was improved in 1927 by the build
ing and launchin ; of two new 
bdats. the “Pataconk” and the 
“Hollister.” These new ferries were 
put into operation on the two ferrj 
routes on the. Connecticut and con. 
tinned in operation until cool 
weather forced a suspension of 
operations for the winter.

Indications that the present win
ter might be an open one led to 
the innovatibn of awarding con
tracts for next summer’a work in 
the fall of the year. Contracts were 
awarded in Decemiber for the re
construction of 31 miles of high
way to be completed next summer. 
The early awards will enable the 
contractors to complete much of 
their preliminary work during the 
winter and early spring months,' 
and to be well under ■ ay with their 
paving before the annual summer 
rush of traffic commences.

FIRST AND LAST

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: (173) The Mails

FAIR MAIDEN (to sailor): Do 
big boats like this sink ofteii?

SAILOR: .̂ No miss, orfly once,— 
Answers, London.

The evening sessions ,of the Con
necticut Business College will open- 
January 2.. Phone 1660 for in
formation. Adv.

1 SYNOI*SIS BT URAOCHBli 
SKBTCHW HY IIKSMnL

Robertson 
Edwin P.

heads
Jillson

The story of transportation of men’s messages “by 
mail” goes far back into the early history of man. The 
^ible tells of letters written by King David, a thousand 
years before Christ was born. The old Romans had 
"posts” or stations where horses were kept, at Inter
vals along the roads which stretched like a network 
across the Roman empire.

iy NE*. TVough Ptfiniwlan ef th« Publiihrt of Th* aj*;:

At these posts, mes
sengers would stop to 
change their tired horses 
for fresh animals. ' In 
those days only the 
aristocracy sent letters, 
however. _______ -

It was not until the 
sixteenth century that 
letter posts began for 
private and business pur
poses. Roger Count of 
Thurn established riding 
posts in the Tyrol._____

The earliest postaPservIce in the North American
continent was established In 1672, when Coverno 
Lovelace of the New York colony started a JDonthiy 
servik between New York and Boston. A bundled and 
twenty-three years later there were 453 postoffices m 
the United States and mall was carried by horses, 
stage or sailing packet. (To Be Continued)

Skitehts »nd Synepw. CofyrijW. Th»

i
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our H ealth , M edical S  cience D

Com bat,[ngenious

T h e R

• ■ ,cat medical diccooeries are the result of cumulative re-
teardi o f ' man^ years " . . . This quaint woodcut of the
year 1508 shows three physicians consulting on what to do about 

a wound in the chest.

By MORRIS FISHBEIN, M. D.
Editor, Journal of The American Medical Association

A F E W  centuries before the present era medical knowledge 
was in such a chaotic state and so little was actually, known 
about the human body in health and in. disease that it was 
possible for any investigator to make contributions toward 
medical advancement merely by process of thought or by 

the use of the unaided five senses. Thus there came into being our 
knowledge of the circulation of the blood, of the art of percussion and 
of auscultation. These are the methods by which a competent physi
cian can determine conditions existing in the interior of the human 
body, by thumping on its exterior or by listening with the aid of a

Today great medical discoveries are made as the result of cumulative 
research of many years. Scientists working in laboratories all over the 
world add isolated observations one to the other and these lead logically 
and inevitably to the great discoveries which receive public acclaim. 
In this manner, for example, insulin, announced some years ago. rp re- 
sents the accumulated data of some 3 0 0  years of study as to the func
tions of the organ known as the pancreas. For these reasons, it is 
hardly possible to assign any of the great discoveries announced in IV// 
specifically to that year.

ON E  of the outstanding contributions was the Work of Noguchi, the 
famous Japanese investigator of the Rockefeller Institute, who 
described a germ associated with infectious granulations of the 

eyelids constituting the disease known as trachoma. This disease is 
particularly common among the American Indians and is responsible 
for a vast amount of blindness. During the last few years many theories 
have been advanced as to its causes. It has been urged that it might 
be due to the absence of some vitamin from the diet, that it might be 
due to some other cause associated with the chemistry of the human 
body, and that it might be due to a specific germ.

In his investigations, Noguchi isolated a germ from the follicles of 
the eyes of Indians, planted this germ on artificial culture mediums so 
that it grew and multiplied, and then by inoculation of monkeys repro
duced the disease in some of them. The evidence that this germ is 
the cause of the disease, at least in tli^ American Indians who were 
studied, is so definite that it has convinced many noted specialists in 
diseases of the eye.

G R E A T  deal more has been learned about the vitamins than 
was known previously. Koessler and his colleagues in the Uni
versity of Chicago are convinced that the condition known as 

pernicious anemia is associated 
with a vitamin deficiency, 
since the feeding of animals 
on a diet containing an insuf
ficient amount of this vitamin 
results in the production of a 
condition quite closely re
sembling the disease. More
over, the addition to the diet 
of liver and cod liver oil, 
which contain a great deal of 
vitamin A , serves to benefit 
the condition.

On the other hand, several 
observers believe that the con- 

known

.avages

Epilepsy and Paralysis,

Rickets, T rachoma.

A n em ia

A n d  O th er  

D rea d  Diseases

• X-Svw.;-.

 ̂ /  I

This monl(ey martyr to 
medical science is 
being treated at 
the Willard Parl(-  ̂
er Hospital 
in  N e w  
York in an 
effort to find 
a cure for 
inf a n t i  I e 
paralysis. In 
the p h o t o  
are Bacter
i a l  o g i  s t  
Ruth G o s 
l i n g ,  Dr.
Josep h in  e
B . N e a l ,
and Jack  

O'Reilly.

T h e s e  consisted 
mostly of local 

applications of antisep- 
. tic substances w h i c h  

sometimes served to stay the ad- 
, , vance, but which/Were not always 

completely efficient.
During the year 1927  the results of the 

-use of the treatment developed by Birkhaug of the 
University of Rochester became available. In

vestigations showed that the antitoxin which he devel
oped has remarkable virtues in controlling erysipelas. \ HJs dis
covery is based on the work of Drs. George F . and Gladys 

■ Henry Dick, announced some years ago, as to the relationship 
of streptococcus to scarlet fever. , _

It will be remembered that they developed a skin test, a meth
od of inoculation for prevention and an, antitoxin for the treat
ment of scarlet fever. Tlie primary factor of their discovery_ 
was the observation that the streptococcus acts by the 
that it produces rather than by the growth of the organism itself 
Birkhaug has found that the streptococcus associated vvith 
erysipelas also produces a poison and his antitoxin acts against
that poison. • i i i

Indeed, the work of the Dicks has opped .up widely the 
whole field of treatment of streptococcic infections, and it seems 
likely that antitoxins may be developed for the various forms of 
streptococcus that cause childbed fever. Moreover, serums 
and antitoxins are being prepared for the forms of this organism 
associated with measles. A t the same lime scientific investiga
tions are being made re^ardihg the use of the,blood serum of 
•persons 4'ecQverlng from yarious diseases in-.the treatment of ffiese 
diseases occurring in other people. When ihej human body is

attacked by an infection it de
velops within itself blood sub
stances which will oppose the 
poisons of the disease. The uie 
of convalescent serum is a d »  
vice for transferring these pro
tective substances from one per
son to another.

ii

r
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Dr. Noguchi, fanious~Japanese inves
tigator o f the R ockefdler Institute. 
His discoveries about the disease 
trachoma make one of the year's most 
notable contributions to medical science.

has been 
than was 

These

"A great deal more 
learned about vitamini
known previously." . . ----------
two rats, o f exactly the same age, 
were fed  different diets. The larger 
rat was given sufficient vitamin- 
containing food . . .  the smaller

dition known as pernicious 
anemia is associated with the 
absence of some other vitamin that they 
call vitamin E , which they believe may be 
associated with sterility or the inability to 
reproduce, and which they assert is found in 
liver. It is asserted also that this vitamin 
has a great deal to do with the use of iron
by the human body and it has been defi- -  . . . -  -•■.-j-rj
nitely shown that calf liver is particularly rich was given plenty o/ food, but it did 
in its content of iron, a substance that has not contain sufficient vitamins. 
long been used in the treatment of anemias
of various kinds. . i i i -r ,

This work, incidentally, is also associated with the magnificent
contribution of Minot and Murphy of Boston, who have shown 
the high value of liver diets in the treatment of pernicious anemia 
by using such mclhods to allcvicite the disease in hundreds of 
patients. Their work has been confirmed by investigators in 
other hospitals and institutions, as well as by physicians m private 
practice. This ability to repeat and confirm observations under 
controlled conditions is the factor that differentiates medical 
science from all of the pccilliar notions practiced by those on the 
borderland of medicine.

Du r i n g  tlic year ultra-violet rays and many other forms 
of light have been much studied, since the lj*nd of medi
cine is toward a scientific examination of the healing 

pow'ers of tlie forces of nature. It has been found that me 
submission of a nursing mother to ultra-violet rays will cause the 
vitamin that prevents rickel^ to appear in the milk. The sub
mission of various cereals to the rays v/ill cause oatmeal, barley 
or rye to develop some of the rickets-preventing vitamm. It 
seems possible also that the use of the rays on milk may. inter

fere with some of its 
qualities.

It is beginning to 
^  be thought that too

much radiation or an overdosage of vitamin 
contains the possibilities of harmful influ
ences. Certainly the exposure of the body 
to ultra-violet rays cjmses changes in the 
chemistry of the cells particularly relating to 
the production of a substance known as 
cholesterol. Apparently a chemical product 
now called ergosterol is the precursor of vi
tamins in the body, and this product is pro
duced by the exposure of the cells to the 
ultra-violet rays.

Recently a Japanese investigator has submitted evidence to 
prove that the absence of certain vitamins from the diet be 
a significant factor in the formation of stones in thie gall-bladder; 
the kidneys or elsewhere in the body. On the oflier hand, 
Whitaker of Boston has/ performed some striking experiments 
which seem to show lhat itasis or lack of contraction of the gall
bladder is a significant factor in the formation of gallstones,

IN V E S T IG A T IO N S  made by Drs. Oskar Baudisch and 
David Davidson of the Rockefeller Institute for Medicart 
Research have been devoted to a study of the powers of 

mineral waters. Since the beginning of history men have used 
mineral spring water in search of health. The skeptical have 
been inclined to claim that most of the credit of mineral spring 
resorts given to the change of scene, the freedom from home 
associations and the general hygienic living that is associated 
with life at a resort. On the other hand, the promoters of 
resorts have ’ been inclined to assert that most of the benefit is
due to the water. r j-

Some of these waters have high degrees of radio-activity.

Many of them contain 
significant amounts of va
rious chemical substances, 
such as iodine, which 
may be of special value 
in goiter: sulphur, which 
has definite effects in the 
human body; iron> such 

issued for the

"During the year ultra-violet rays 
have been much studied. . . •
The trend o f medicine is toward a 
scientific examination o f the healing 
powers of nature." . . . The
photo shows a youngster in the Bos
ton Children's hospital being treated 
by ultra-violet light for malnutrition.

N T H E  treatment of epilepsy 
more work is being done on 
the use of diets known as 

ketogenic and acidotic diets. 
Such/ diets contain high amounts 
of protein but are deficient in 
sugars and starches. The method 
of treatment was a logical out
growth of an earlier observation 
that starvation would be of as
sistance in epilepsy. The only 
virtue of starvation is that it pro
duces an acidotic condition,  ̂ *  
condition that is quite as certain
ly realized by the type of feed- 

, jng that has been mentioned aiid 
without the-Angers incident to starvation.

Several years ago German observers an
nounced that the disease known as paresis or 
general paralysis or softenmg of the bram 
could be prevented by the injection mto the 
patient of the organism that causes malaria. 
General paralysis is the result of the invasion 
of the brain  ̂by the spirochaeta pallida, the 
organism that causes syphilis. .

It was claimed that ffiis orgamsm could r

(Copyright, 1027, MBA Marasine)

as issued tor the treat
ment of anemias of various kinds. • ' . i Kme that the^oiasmodium;

The investigations by the New York experimenters were de- , not live in the human body ® the blood,
voted to a study of the catalytid action of the waters of Sara- or the organism that cause- ma organisms of this
toga Springs. Apparently 
these waters have a high cata
lytic activity dependent on 
their content of unoxidized 
iron. This catalytic activity is 
retained if oxygen is extracted 
in the bottling process. It dis
appears if the w'ater is ex
posed to oxygen for any con
siderable time. Obviously ef
fects are sometimes to be had 
from the water taken in the 
springs which are not avail
able in the bottled water. This 
single observation has opened 
up anew the entire question of 
the manner in which mineral 
waters may be of service in 
the human body.

iH E disease k n o w n  as 
erysipelas has been a 
threatening one,for many 

decades. It was sometimes 
called S t . . Anthony's fire be
cause of the terrific inflamma
tion which spread like holo
caust over the surface of the 
body. In the treatment of 
this disease all sorts of meth
ods were used to stop the 
progress of the inflammation.

When Disease Fights Disease
J ^ E  of tlic n.ost inspiring crusades of all time is be

ing foughtJn the laboratories of medical scientists 
today. It is the crusade against disease. 

Investigations which hold the highest of promise are 
under way., They ar* not sufficientlv established to 
Warrant general adoption on a routine' stale, but the h o ^  
is there none the less.

O f all the promises, none seems more unbelievwle to. 
the average person than the prospect of fighting disease
with disease; ,  j  i

As a result o f years of study; it was found that some 
disease germs simply cannot , live where the germs of cer
tain other diseases are present.,.. T w o  such unfriendly or
ganisms are those causing malaria and paralysis.

After this discovery, paralysis was treated by giving 
the patient malarial ' . ^

Later, it was found that the organism causing paralysis 
could be overcome by giving tfi4 patient a high fever. 
Malaria had caused the fever before— now it was caused- 
by injecting into the body a protein substance.

Three doctors working in Chicago have had unusual 
success in treating paralysis by givmg their patients a jiigh 
fever, and future developments of this method of,.using., 
one illness to kill another and vvofse illness may result in 
some of the most miraculous cures! in medical history, a;

Bacteria and organisms of this 
type are lik’e human beings-^ 
some of them get on especial
ly well together and others 
simply cannot live together fai 
the same neighborhood.

Later it was found that 
effects similar to those caused 
by the malaria organism could 
be had by the injection of the 
patient with the, organism of 
relapsing- fever: and this or
ganism was used for the pur
pose. Then it was argupd 
that the effects produced were 
not due ti^the innoculation of 
these ” organisms sjxcifically', 
but were the result instead of 
the fever following the innocu
lation. Therefore, a similar 
fever was produced by the in
jection into the body of a prp  ̂
tein substance. Drs. Kunde, 
H all and Gerty, working in 
the University of Chicago and 
in the Hospital for the Insane 
at Dunning in Cook Giunty, 
Illinois, have used this treat
ment extensively and claim 
that the results are just as good 
as those obtained with the or
ganism of malaria.

^
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TH IS S T O R 1  T H U S  P A R
T h e  s t o r y  i s  le ld  In t h e  In d le n  

t e r r ito r y  e n d  e lo n ff  t h e  K a n sa e  
b o r d e r  In t h e  '80’s ,  w h e n  a  f l s h t  
w a a  b e in c  w a r e d  fo r  t h e  o p e n -  
I n r  o f  t h e  te r r ito r y  t o  a e t t le m e n t .

C h ie f  e h a r a c te r a  are>
TOWT H A R R IS O N , o r p h a n ed  a t  

IS  w h e n  h la  fa t h e r  w a s  a h o t  In a 
p o k e r  r a m e t

P A W N K B  B l l i l i ,  a d r e n to r e r ,  
t e a c h e r . In d ia n  In te r p r e te r , s h o w 
m a n  t

J O S  C R A IG , w h o  ta k e n  T o n y  <o 
t h e  B a r  K  r a n c h  t o  IIt c ;

T IT U S  M OO RE, o w n e r  o f  Ihe  
B a r  K  b ra n d ;

R IT A , h ia  l i t t l e  to m b o y  d a n e b -  
te r .

•Som e y e a r s  la t e r ,  w h e n  R ita  
a n d  h e r  m o th e r  d e p a r t  f o r  th e  
e a s t  a n d  a  f in ls h in r  s c h o o l,  th e  
b o y  le a r n s  to r  th e  f ir s t  t im e  h o w  
m n c h  h e  c a r e s  fo r  T ltn n  M oore s 
r e d -h a ir e d , a r r o g a n t  d a u g h te r .

M oore Is o n e  o f  th e  c h ie f  o p 
p o n e n ts  o f  th e  m o v e m e n t  t o  o p en  
O k la h o m a . W ord Is r e c e iv e d  th a t  
D A V ID  P A Y N E , le a d e r  o f  th e  
m o v e m e n t . Is d e a d , a n d  T o n y , In 
h is  lo y a lt y  to  M oore, Is tr o u b le d  
b e c a u se  o f  h la  sy m p a th y  fo r  
P a y n e ’s  c a u se .

H e  t r ie s  to  f o r g e t  R ita  M oore  
a n d  a c c o m p a n ie s  P a w n e e  B i l l  and  
B U F F A L O  B IL L  o n  a w ild  w e s t  
sh o w  to n r . ,W h en  h e  r e tu r n s , R ita  
c o m e s  b a c k  fo r  a  v is i t  a n d  T o n y  
Is fo r lo r n  In th e  k n o w le d g e  o f  h la  
h o p e le s s  lo v e  fo r  h er . F in a lly .  In 
d e sp e r a t io n , h e  d e c la r e s  h im s e lf .

• • a
CHAPTER XXXIV

HIS voice, low and Impassioned, 
stopped abruptly. He heard a 

Bob, muffled behind her hands, and 
stared at her helplessly.

Ages passed before either of them 
moved. Then he turned hopelessly 
away. “Well. I’ve said it. I knew 
there wasn’t any use, but I had to 
get it off my mind. I’m asking you 
to forget it.”

She heard the rustle of the grass 
as he moved away and suddenly 
dropped her hands from her face 
and ran toward him, calling in a 
half-strangled voice. “Tony, Tony, 
don't go.”

“Why—why—” He stared unbe
lievingly for a moment and then 
folded her in his arms and pressed 
his lips against hers fiercely.

She clung to him and he kissed 
her again and again, breathing her 
name exultantly. “Rita!”

A moment later he felt her shud
der, felt her hands thrusting against 
his chest. “Tony,” she cried, re
leasing herself from his embrace, 
“we mustn't. Please, Tony; I for;̂  
got myself.”

He let his arms fall, staring at 
her uncomprehendingly. "I don’t 
understand, Rita. Did I—”

Her eyes, a-shine with tears, im
plored him. “You make it so hard 
for me, Tony. Please understand. 
Just—just leave me. I did wrong: 
it can’t be, Tony, it can’t be.”

She turned her face away from 
him, her voice faltering, and for a 
full minute he continued to stare 
at her in helpless wonder. There 
was a wounded look in his eyes as 
he asked. “You mean there’s some
one else?”

She did not answer; merely nod
ded, not daring to look at him, and 
raised one hand a little bit ip a 
despairing gesture.

He was silent for a while, as If 
the import of her unspoken answer 
were slow to dawn on him. But 
when he spoke his voice was edged 
with bitterness. “Just why,” he 
asked, “did you let me think—”

“Oh, Tony,” she Interrupted, 
“please don’t make me explain. I 
did wrong in letting you. . .
Her voice trailed off.

“Let’s get this straight,” he In
sisted and walked forward to plant 
himself directly in front of her.

“I tell you I’m sorry, Tony," she 
crieQ half hysterically. “Isn’t that 
enough?”

“No, it isn’t." He refused to let 
the tragic note in her voice stop 
him. “You say,” he went on harsh
ly, “that there’s someone else. Do 
you mean you’ve promised yourself 
—Rita, are you engaged to marry

“Vm coming!" He leaned loricard and dug roKCled s})urs deep into 
Cherokee's flanks.

another mau? is that it?”
Again she nodded. “Say it out 

loud,” he commanded angrily and 
seized her arm in a grasp that hurt 
her cruelly.

“Yes,” she murmured.
It was as if someone had hit him 

and the overwhelming sense of in
jury within him was outraged. It 
demanded expression, commanded 
him to strike back; his fingers sank 
into the flesh of her arm.

“So you Just reckoned you’d 
amuse yourself with me! Engaged 
to be married to someone else, but 
you wouldn’t let me^know—just let 
me go on and make a fool of my
self. Who is it? Oh, I don’t care 
who It is; someone of your society 
friends back east, I reckon. Some
one that’s good enough for you. I’m 
not—”

“Tony, please—you don’t know 
what you’re saying—”

“Don’t I? I might have known 
I was crazy to fall in love with you, 
but I didn’t think you’d do this to 
me—let me kiss you and think—” 

“TonV, listen to me,” she Im
plored.

"What for?” he said savagely. 
“I’m telling the truth, ain’t I?”

“But I’ve been trying to tell you 
all along. It was so hard, Tony.” 

“I’d have listened, wouldn’t I? 
You could have told me right after 
I made that damn fool speech of 
mine. But no— ŷou had to do the 
job completely—you kissed me, and 
all the time you were in love with 
another man.”

She had taken bis abuse with her

head down. At these last words of 
bis she raised it quickly.

He eyed her suspiciously. “Go 
ou,” he said; “I’m listening.”

Her head drooped again. “Never 
mind,” she said quietly. “Please 
.’cave me here, Tony. I vrant to be 
alone.”

Ordinarily he would have been 
wrung to pity at the dead despair in 
her voice, but in the mood that was 
on him he could only obey the sav
age impulse to hurt her. “All 
right,” he said in a flat tone. 'Til 
go. You’ve cheapened me, but 
you’ve cheapened yourself, too. 
Maybe the thought of that will 
somewhat spoil the satisfaction 
you’re likely to take in knowing 
that Tony Harrison made a damn 
fool of himself.”

He sprang to Cherokee’s back 
and rode away without another 
word. Behind him, Rita threw her
self face dowm in the grass and 
sobbed. When she arose the thud
ding of Cherokee’s feet was dim in 
the distance and Tony Harrison be
yond recall. She spoke his name in 
a choking voice and climbed into 
the saddle and rode after him.

A light burned in the bunk house. 
It would be the boys at their stud 
game, Tony told himself, and de
bated whether to go in and call Joe 
Craig outside. But It was not neces
sary to <;ome to a decision. He saw
a vague shape approaching him in 
the darkness from the corral and 
Craig’s voice hailed him.

“That you, Tony?”
“It’s me, Joe.”

T’ve been lookin’ around for yon.
The colonel wants to see you. He 
told me It was right Important. 
Where you been—riding with •  i 
Rita?"

“Yes. Joe, 1 want you to do me 
a favor.”

Craig looked at him queerly, ar
rested at a strange quality In the . 
younger man’s voice. "Shoot,” he 
said.

‘T want you to make my excuses 
to Titus Moore. Tell fcim Tm plumb 
grateful to him for what he’s done 
for me, but I can’t stop to see what | 
he wants. And the same goes for 
you, Joe, . . .  Step up, you fool, 
and shake hands, I’m saying good-
by.” I

In the darkness Craig’s voice |
sounded dazed. “Hold on, hold on; : 
not so fast What’s It all about?” - | 

“I’m hiking.” He seized Craig's 
hand, wrung It and let It go.

But Craig sprang to Cherokee's 
head and laid hold of the bridle. “It .  ̂
don’t make sense, Tony,” he said, j  
“Sleep it off and tell me in the |  
niorning.” |

“Let go, Joe." 1
“No, by God! Say, where’s Rita?” |

A sudden note of suspicion had ( |  
crept into his voice. |

“Thats none of my business." |
There was ice in the sentence, and |  
Craig saw he had made a mistake. |  
But he clung to the bridle, never- |  
tbeless. “Tony, don’t be a fool. 1 |
don’t know what’s happened and |
don’t care; but don’t go runnin’ |
away from Joe Craig, Tony.” |

“Let go of my horse, Joe.” |
“No.” I
“Craig, if you don’t get out of my |  

way you’ll get hurt: I’m telling |
you.” His ,face had gone white in |
the darkness and his lips com- |  
pressed into a thin, straight line. N

"You’ll have to knock me kick- ? 
in ” Craig said hoarsely. “I’m 
bangin’ on.” \ y

There was a desperate quality in |  
his voice and Tony Harrison recog- y 
nized it. He resolved on one more h 
warning, one ipore plea. If that y
failed, then what followed would |
have to follow, that was all. |

“For the last time, Craig, get out I 
of my way.’ £

“You go plumb to hell, Tony.” l
“I’m coming!” He leaned far for- \ 

ward in his saddle and -dug his | 
roweled spurs hub deep into the 
surprised Cherokee’s flanks. At the 
same time he swung his fist in a 
descending arc, striking Craig fair
ly on the wrist and loosening his 
hold. C’nerokee, who had never felt 
the pain of spurs before, sprang for
ward in a mighty bound and Joe 
Craig sprawled his length on the 
ground.

“Good’oy, Joe; I’m sorry,” Tony 
called back over his shoulder.

Craig’s voice came floating back 
to him over the thudding of the stal
lion’s hoofs. "Goodby, you hot
headed fool. You damn near broke 
my arm.”

Tony could picture him picking 
himself up from the ground and 
shaking his head. But there was 
that in his friend’s voice which re
assured him. Craig did not hold 
the blow against him. Injured he 
was, certainly; heartbroken per
haps; but—after all—capable of 
understanding. He leanec forward 
to speak to Cherokee and the stal
lion with a snort and an upfllng of 
his magnificent head lengthened hia 
stride toward Caldwell.

Craig was not surprised to see 
Rita ride up a few minutes later. 
She came to him directly and he 
could see that she had been crying 
as she inquired in a quavering 
voice for Tony Harrison.

(T o  B e  C o n tla n e d )

Lifers N iceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. K you receice a g ift from  
someone whom you overlook
ed, should you try to excuse 
your oversight when you send 
thanks?

2. What is the best attitude 
to take towards such over
sights ?

3. If you -really feel badly 
about it, how could you make 
amends ?

The Answers
1. No.
2. Try not to attach too much 

importance to it.
3. You may send a book, flowers 

or some other gift later in the year 
as a birthday remembrance or 
“just because.’’ Or you may in
vite the donor to lunch, tea or the 
theater.

OSTRICH FRINGE.

A skirt of ostrich fringes in deep 
rose makes more than dressy a 
gown that has a gleaming flesh 
colored chiffon beaded bodice.

LONGER SKIRTS.

^^Ideal Fashions
by

Jean Belle Hamilton

9f

E

T o n y  H a rr la o n  d U a p p e a n ,  a n d  th e  
B a r  K  s e t s  n o  w o r d  fr o m  h im . H h  
K oea t o  C h lc n so .
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Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

!r

OBJECT IN EAR OR NOSE 
OFTEN HARD TO GET AT. 
By DR. MORRIS PISHBEIN. 

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela. 

the Health Magazine.

Children at play, and perhaps 
wholly in the nature of an experi
ment, are likely to put all sorts 
of small objects into their ears or 
their noses.

The harm done by the foreign 
substances is usually not nearly so 
great as that accomplished by some 
ambitious amateur physician who 
tries to dislodge it. In such at
tempts at removal of foreign ob
jects, the delicate tissues are not 
infrequently damaged, with the re
sult that secondary Infection oc
curs.

Such an infection results In an 
ulcer and not infrequently ulcers 
or boils in the nose or In the ear 
result fatally.

Sneeze May Do It.
If blowing the nose will not re

move the foreign substance, 
sneezing may accomplish it. Sneez
ing may be brought on by tickling 
the other nostril or by causing the 
child to smell pepper.

If these simple measures fail to 
remove the foreign substance, it Is 
best to have a physician, who uses 
Dther methods. These Include 
washing of the nose by causing wa
ter to pour into the free nostril 
v.-hlle the bead is held forward or

application of forceps with which 
the body may be seized and with
drawn.

This is a delicate procedure and 
it is sometimes necessary to an
esthetize the child before the sub
stance can be romved.

If a foreign body thus Intro
duced is not promptly removed. Its 
presence will result in the damming 
up of the secretions and within a 
few days there develops an infect
ious and odorous discharge.

If a foreign body gets into the 
car, the simplest method of re
moval is have the patient hold his 
head over one side and gently t^p 
the skull in front of the ear.

Use of Forceps Last.
If this does not yield results, the 

foreign body can sometimes be 
washed out with an irrigation. If 
the substance Istoo tightly wedged 
to yield to the tapping treatment 
or the washing, it may be removed 
by careful use of the forceps.

Not Infrequently an insect will 
get Into the ear and, if still alive, 
produce painful symptoms. Under 
such circumstances, the Insect may 
first be killed by pouring glycerine 
or oil in the ear. It may then be 
washed out of the ear by simple ir
rigation.

IMPORTANT FRINGE.
A .skirt of ostrich fringe in 

around the shoulders of a white 
satin gown emphasizes the white 
frinxfi akirt flounce (

Home Page Editorial

Often, 
Feminism Is 
Merely a Pose

By Olive Roberts Barton

Incorporated in a letter I receiv
ed from a friend, was this conversa
tion. It took place quite audibly, she 
explained, not twenty feet from her, 
so audibly indeed that she had dif
ficulty in writing aforesaid letter.

The aiscussion was about the new 
woman, “as if there were such a 
thing!” my friend wrote, under
scored:

“HE— You ask me! I am too hon
ored!

“SHE— But what do you think?
“He— I agree with your theory 

absolutely— but—
“SHE—^Women will no longer 

submit and I am determined to 
voice their protest in plain lan
guage. Plain— understand!

“HE— Exactly.
“SHE— I knew you would under

stand.
“ME— (friend)— I knew she 

would marry him in a minute If 
he would be fool enough to ask 
her. All the time she was talking 
she had that come-hither look In 
her eyes. All blah— the whole busi
ness!”

My friend Is an anti-feminist, or 
scarcely that even. One cannot be 
anti anything without acknowledg
ing the other side and she has nev
er admitted that there is a new wo
man.

By the above illustration she 
seems to prove her point. There 

.ofirtaiuly are women, more than we

guess, perhaps, who have no more 
sincerity of purpose behind their In 
dependent pose than to impress 
men.

I will have to admit that I have 
seen them do .really dangerous 
things with a man for an audience 
(a man they wished to Impress) 
things that no other motive on 
earth could have made them do.

In birds and animals it is the 
male who parades and preens and 
poses. The human animal reverses 
it. And is the new-woman stuff an
other sex-lure after all? In many 
cases we know that It isn’t, but 
there are tinies— we ha’ our doots.

Bridge Me 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A—ace; K— 

king—Q—queen; J—'Ja<±; X—  
any card lower than 10.) I

4̂

f , /

o C O

1— ^When you hoW A J 10 X, 
•what outside quick tricks are 
required to bid it?

2— When you hold K Q J X?
3— When you hold A Q X X?

The Answers
1—‘One.

 ̂ 2— One.
3— One.

GRAY STOCKINGS.

Hosiery grows darker this win
ter. New grays, however, take On 
a rosy tint somewhat like t}ie 
beiges did this summer, makihg 
lovely oolore.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No...................
Price 15 Cents.

Name 

Size .

Address

FACE
P O W D H L

IVOdANS
t D A Y -
^  AILENE SUMNER.
It takes a courageous mother to 

dare brave the world’s censure by 
offering to give away her baby so 
that she can “see the world.” But 
that’s exactly what Mrs. Grade 
Jones of Ponca City, Oklahoma, 
wants to do. The baby boy, known 
by health officials as “a. perfect 
baby specimen,” is less than a 
month old. “We don’t want a baby 
now,” say the mother and father. 
“We want to see all the states in 
the union and so far we have only 
seen all but five. \*c can’t let a 
baby keep us from those last five.”

A stuuning gold cloth evening 
gown sweeps clear to the floor and 
barely reveals the glinting tips of 
brocaded gold evening slippers.

This And That In

Feminine Lore

Mrs. S. J. Robinson of the Lily 
Beauty Parlor in the House & Hale 
building takes this method of wish
ing to ail her friends and pat r̂ons 
a New Year of happiness and pros
perity. ^  A.

There are 593,493 words in the 
Old Testament and 181,253 words 
in the New Testament.

3 0 4 8

Well Dressed 
For Household Duties

K itchen  “d u ty ” is fun  w hen 
you know  th a t  you look well and  
a re  becom ingly a ttire d  fo r  th e  
w ork  in  hand . Today, th e  m od
e rn  w om an is Just a s  ca re fu l of 
h e r  ap p ea ran ce  in  th e  k itch en  as 
on th e  stree t. She no lo n g er pu ts 
on any* old th in g  an d  le ts  i t  do. 
T he good-looking ho u se-ap ro n , or 
fro ck  illu s tra te d  today  Is becom 
ing ly  a d a p ta b le  to  a ll figures. I t  
h a s  b u t tw o pieces, f ro n t and  
baeje, w ith  fu llness In th e  s k ir t  
ob ta ined  by m ean s of g a th e rs  a t  
th e  side fro n t, a n d  a  sa sh -b e lt 
ty in g  In th e  back . No. 3048 is de
signed In a lte rn a te  sizes of 36, 
40, 44, 48 inches bust. Size 36 
req u ires  3% y a rd s  32-inch m ate r- 

' ia l. P rice  of p a tte rn  15 cents.
'Winter Fashion Book now  out 

illu s tra tin g  m ore  th a n  th re e  h u n 
d red  sm a r t new  sty les fo r  im m ed
ia te  w ear. P rice  of th e  book i = 
cen ts  th e  copy.

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”-

Too Expensive
The Joneses explain, too, that 

they can’t afford a baby. Just think 
of the gasolin'fe and tires it will 
take for those five states. Besides, 
Mrs. Jones wants “a career.” She 
says that she would “just die” if 
she stayed home with a baby aU 
day. Her “career” so far has been 
er.i<Toyment in a laundry. So they 
axe hunting a home for little Bob-j 
by Jean Jones.

New and Interesting is the ker
chief collar which knots on the 
shoulder with one end falling down 
the front at the left and the other 
down the back. Handsome ' ker
chiefs in this fashioh are worn even 
on formal attire.

Makes ’Em Mad 
Nothing w ill so infuriate hordes 

of women, and men, too, as this 
story. Even the mother’s courage 
in braving this denunciation will 
get no hand. To think that a bob- 
bsaded girl would dare to tell wo
men of experience that seeing five 
states Is more important than a 
baby boy!

•Why It Is
Granted that they are right, of 

crurse, and that a baby’ is more 
important, s'uietimes one wonders 
if the rage of mothers, wl.o act in 
the orthodox manner towards their 
offspring by yielding up their whole 
lives to them, towards mothers who 
do not, is not self-protection for 
themselves. In other words, if their 
lot is hard they can at least make 
it glorious by putting a premium 
upon tileir job and insisting that all 
other women accept the job with 
the same premium.

Woman’s Nerve
Another self-titled “Ameritan 

heiress” has been caught. Dorothy 
Arl, at least so she calls herself, 
lived in one of Brussels’ most fash
ionable hotels until her bill total
led about $50 and the hotel author
ities got suspicious of her stoxw 
that she was an American heiress of 
Norfolk, Va.; waiting for funds. In
quiry brought forth the allegation 
she had cashed about $4,000 worth 
of bad checks in the leading hotels 
of Europe. Now she’s in an old m(j- 
dieval jail at Bruges. Do we hear of 
more women imposters than men? 
I believe we do. Perhaps it’s just a 
slightly different version of the wo
man nerve which will almost inva
riably dare more than the nerve of 
men.

Mid-Winter Conserve
3 cups canned red, stoned, cher

ries.
2 cups grated pineapple.
2 oranges.
1 lemon.
3 1-2 cups sugar.
3-4 cup walnut meats.
To the canned fruits add juice 

and grated rind of oranges, juice of 
lemon, and sugar. Cook until of 
conserve consistency. Add nut meat 
just before taking from stove. Pour 
into hot clean jars and seal;

New Compacts look for all the 
world like a little tooled leather 
address book until one opens the 
“book” and the mirror.^is disclosed 
inside the front cover and the 
double compact forms the body of 
the book.

Ruth Breton, pretty American 
violinist whose hands are almost as 
famous for their symmetry as they 
are for their playing, believes it ia 
because she uses them four to eight 
hours a day. “Look at the hands 
of the girls who typewrite, she says. 
To me they have the loveliest 
hands in the world.”

Fred Hughes, proprietor of the 
Old Woo5 Shop thanks all his pa
trons and through these colums 
wishes them a very happy New 
Year.

Whatever may he said of Santa 
Claus, the Christmas stocking Is far 
from being a myth. Commercial 
authorities estimate that the bill 
for this year’s Christmas gifts of 
silk hosiery will total no less than 
$130,000,000- Hosiery and hand
kerchiefs are the two most popular 
gift items.

In making lemon pie there is 
often a cornstarchy taste due to the 
fact that the custard is not cooked 
sufficiently to convert the raw 
starch into starch sugar. It Is well 
to cook It in a double boiler over 
medium heat for nearly half an 
hour. A pinch of salt will blend ths 
flavors, or half a teaspoon vanilla 
to a pie will lessen the extreme 
tartness. If it is desired to make a  
rich lemon custard pie no thicken* 
ing need be used if sufficient eggs 
'are available, using some of thf 
whites for the meringue.

From Christmas eve until New 
Year’s day is over, the housewife 
is apt to be called on for “eats” 
at short notice, and for an informal 
type of entertaining there is noth
ing more popular than waffles, 
whether it be the plain regulation 
waffle or the 101 varieties or less 
that cooks have experimented with_ 
successfully since electric waffle 
irons have come into general use. 
We have given heretofore in this 
column recipes for chocolate, gin
ger and cornbread waffles. Other 
variations are mashed sweet potato 
or peanut butter creamed with the 
waffle mixture. The plain waffle or 
the chocolate brownie is very good 
served with ice cream over which 
is poured marshmallow, butter
scotch or chocolate sauce.

His Mother
The terrible responsibility of dar

ing to have children unless one is 
physically and mentally fit is illus
trated by Mrs. Eva Hickman, moth
er of Edward Hickman who has 
confessed to killing little Marion 
Parker of Los Angeles. The minute 
one read “Mother Once in Insane 
Hospital,” one knew the answer to 
Edward. Poor mother, though! Pro
bably she had no knowledge of her 
weak* spots till long after Edward 
was born, but the innocent suffer 
for the family blood everytime!

Fluffy Ruffles
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Even our lounging pajamas have 
gone feminine in this fussy season. 
Lacy jabots now fluff about the 
necks of the most tailored ones.

Hendrick Bobowski
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Studio 49 School St. 
Phone 456.

One of the big New York stores 
has assembled a smart and correct 
wardrobe for the business girl. It 
includes three complete outfits or 
costumes for the office, the street 
and the evening party. The dress 
for business is of tan covert in a 
sport model. The hat is of brown 
felt and the matching suede bag 
and pumps are of brown suede. 
With stockings this outfit totals 
about $50. For the street a coat of 
camel’s hair fabric with kit fox col
lar is donned. 'With this is assemb
led a tan sports hat and oxfords, 
costing all told about $60. The 
dress suggesteeWor evening wear ia 
of moire taffeta, cut from a. Patou 
design, the stockings and evening 
slippers come to about. $40. The 
different garments are chosen for 
appearance and represent good 
value, two things the average busi
ness girl must consider.

Between the noisy games that 
you may be planning for your-New 
Year’s party the two given below; 
might be sandwiched in:

Give each guest a pencil andii g. 
sheet of paper cut out in the shape 
of a bell and containing the follow* 
ing questions.

Each question must be answered 
by a word containing “bell” a t  
“bel.” A time llinit to the contest 
is necessary to keep it from being 
boresome.

Bells, Bells, Bells!
What hell is nosy?— Bellow.
What bell is an Irish city?— Bel

fast.
What bell is in a church?— Bel

fry.
What bell is a flower?— Blue 

Bell.
What bell is a girl’s name?—• 

Belle.
What bell is a medicine?— BelTa- 

donna.
What bell is welcome ait camp? 

—̂ -Dinner beU.
What bell is worn around the 

waist?— Belt.
What bell is a citizen of a for

eign country?— Belgian.
An adaptation of the old faverlte 

blindfold stunt is always useful. A.' 
large clock face painted on a piece 
of white cardboard is fastened tq 
the wall. The hour hand is missing. 
Each guest is given a paper hand 
with his or her name, on it. In turn 
the guests are blindfolded and 
^ven a chance to pin the hand in 
its proper place.

MARY TAYLOR.

Young collegiates sporting around 
in the bright-hued cars are now 
tucking themselves in under robes 
that match the finish of their auto
mobiles.

YE uxm n
PENCIL

W im TBE
,m >
BAND

HavelSmr
Scribblnm

Louise Rice, World famous grapholopst, 
can positively read your talents, virtues 
and faults in the drawings, wosds and 
what nots that you scribUe when “lost 
inthousd t̂”.

Send your“ scribbliiu;s” or signature 
*or analysis, ^ c lo a e  thejnctu ie  o f  the M ikado 

'nd, c u t  from a box o f  M ikado pencils, and 
1 cents. Address Louise R ice, care o f

■ \GLE PENCIL CO. NEW YORK C a n

Pure
Clean
Past

eurized
Mdk

Best
for
Chil
dren.
Hewitt

49H oU
Phone
>.056

. SPANGLED SUSPENDERS/

Youthful, enchanting. Is a (fliar- 
treuse frock with bouffant tulle 
skirt, fitted bodice and jeweled 
suspenders set in gold.

SCOTCIH PLAIDS.

A gaudy Scotch plaid silk fash
ions the pleated skirt of a new 
sports ensemble that uses white 
jersey for the jumper.

MONUMENTS
Grave markers and orna

mental stone work of every de
scription.
Gadella & Ambrositii
Shop at East end of Bissell St. 

Near Ea^t Cemetery.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Mandola Cello-Banj®
Ukulele llando-Cello
Tenor Giiiter Plectrum Banjo

Banjo-Mandolin
Basctsble Playing for Advanced 

Pupils.
Agent tor Gibson Instruments. 

Odd Fellows’ Block 
At the Center.— Room S. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and' 
Thursday.

Paint Is The Great 
Preservation Of 
, Your Buildings
Whether they be modest 

dwellings or great factories. It 
is the coat of armor that stands 
between your property and the 
elements— t̂he ravages of rust 
and decay.

John I. Olson
l*alnting and Decorating 

C ontractor.

809 Main St.. John-wn ISIocfe
i Rnuth M anchester

/
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Bristol Outclasses Manchester
Sport History Is Built 

Around Our Grid Games

\

Cubs-Cloverleaves Wrote 
Year’s O u t s t a n d i n g  
Achievement; S. M. H. S.’s 
Defeat at Yale Next; Re
sume of Sports Here.

2yjOB WIU4AM*
Now that Jack Britton has come 

back to the ring, we expect to re
ceive several inquiries about Jem 
Mace.

By THO.>IAS W. STOWE

The outstanding sporting event in 
Manchester during the 1927 season 
was the town championship football 
games between the Cubs and the 
Cloverlehves. These epoch-making 
contests overshadowed everything 
else during the busy year. Next in 
importance was the elimination of 
our High School basketball team by 
one point in the semi-finals of the 
Yale tournament for the state title.

Taken as a whole, 1927 was a 
very successful year in sports here, 
but 1928 promises to be much more 
so. With live-wire directors at the 
Recreation Centers and Community 
Club in the persons of Lewis Lloyd 
and J. Leo Fay, Manchester fans 
can look forward to some real 
treats. More of the much-welcom
ed Intersectional competition be
tween the north and south ends of 
|he town can be expected.

Biggest Attendance,
As one glances over the passing 

year which bids us adieu at mid
night tonight, It la Impossible to 
find any sporting event that comes 
anywhere near equaling the fracas 
between the Cubs and the Clover- 
leaves. Never before in the town’s 
history, old timers say, has a crowd 
as large as the one which Jammed 
into Hickey’s Grove, watched an 
athletic event here. Estimates on 
the attendance vary from 8,000 toe.ooo.

Due to the unusual amount of 
publicity the two teams received 
because of their queer capers, a 
huge amount of interest was work
ed up over the championship. The 
Cloverleaves had won the title two 
years previous from the Cubs, Last 
year the two clubs called each''other 
a lot of names but couldn’t come to 
.terms to play until snowshoes were 
needed. Hence, no game in 1926.

Cubs yfirt TlUe.
However, this year the two'teams 

were induced to hold a meeting be
fore the season started and tenta
tive agreements were made. Even 
then, it was with difficulty that the 
minor details were cleared up. 
Three Massachusetts officials were 
called in to handle the affair and 
did a very creditable job. The 
first game ended without a score al- 
thviugh each team had chances. 
Nervousness and lack of confidence 
was the reason. Then the follow
ing week, the Cubs brought the title 
back south by outplaying the Clov
erleaves 13 to 6 at the McKee street 
stadium. Arthur “ Lefty” St. John 

' was the outstanding hero for the 
winners and he scored both touch
downs. The Cloverleaves tallied 
following a blocked kick by Fred 
McCarthy,! Captain Brunlg Moske 
considered by many the best line 
rammer in Manchester, made the 

■ score. He was one of the four 
' Cloverleavee selected on The 

Herald’s All-Manchester eleven. The 
other seven came from the ranks of 
the Cubs.

High School.
Just what will happen on the 

gridiron in 1928 is impossible to 
foretell, but the north end can be 
counted upon to leave no stones un
turned in effort to win back the 
title. The junior championship of 
the town went to the North Ends 
who did rot lose a game all season. 
They swamped a pick-up team from 
the south end. The S. M. H. S. 
football team had a fairly success
ful season and won the majority of 
its games under the coaching cf 
Thomas F. Kelley. Victories over 
Willimantic and Bristol Were the 
outstanding achievements. The 
Trade School team lost most of its 
games but showed signs of promise.

As stated before next in import
ance to the Cubs-Cioverleaves game 
was the outcome of the Yale Inter
scholastic Basketball Tournament 
at New Haven in which Manchester 
was eliminated by Bristol High 14 
to 13 in the semi-finals. Inasmuch 
as the New Haven Hillhouse which 
reached the finals from the other 
bracket was not nearly as good as 
either Bristol or Manchester, that 
defeat was all that lay between our 
schoolboys and a trip to Chicago to 
play-for the national championship. 
Manchester had extremely hard 
luck in that game, leading most of 
the way only to have Bristol rally 
and grab a one-point lead in the 
closing minutes of play. Several 
Manchester shots rolled off the hoop 
in the last few seconds of play but 
fate was against Manchester.

Ilooms Tell Score.
Incidentally there is an interest

ing little sidelight in connection 
with this game. Manchester High 
was allotted Room 13 in the Yale 
dressing'quarters prior to the tour
ney. Just before the Bristol gfame 
they were trahsferred to Room 14 
and Bristol put in Room 13. Local 
school officials objected- to the 
change, because they felt supersti
tious. Their request was granted 
and Manchester put back in Room 
13 and ,Bristol in Room 14. The 
score of itlie game was Manchester 
13, Bristol 14. '

There was nothing startling dur
ing the baseball season. Cheney 
Brothers were the only semi-pro 
team herr and they won about as 
many games.as they lost while the 
High School team was defeated by 
East Hartford for the Central Con-

Stan Zbysko has sailed for India, 
where he will give several exhibi
tions for the Rajah of Punjab. If 
the Rajah can stand it, so can we.

A Christmas charity boxing show 
in Detroit drew $8761 and the box
ers cost $8900. The children real
ly owe them something.

Maybe when Gene Tunney said 
he wanted a couple of “ tune-up” 
battles eai'ly in 1928, • he really 
meant he was after the notes.

The Britisher who said the Unit
ed States should double its air force 
probably never even has heard of 
Jack Sharkey.

QUATRAIN, ONE TIME 
DERBY FAVORITE, IS 

NOW PLAIN HUNTER
New York.— Remember Quatrain, 

the prima donna on four legs from 
the Greentree Stable? Those East
ern hot sports who followed him to 
Churchill Downs several years ago, 
telling the nearby world that he 
couldn’t lose the Kentucky Derby, 
haven’t forgotten him either. He 
burned up a lot of Eastern money 
that day while Flying Ebony burned 
up the track.

Anyhow, the boys continued to 
believe in him for some reason or 
none at all. But Quatrain would 
have no part of their plans and 
either he stopped running when he 
felt like It, which usually was early 
or he refused to leave the barrier. 
They even tried him at jumping and 
sometimes he did so just to be a 
good fellow and get it over with. 
But he didn’t neglect to let them 
know that he was making an excep
tion in their case. He didn’t want 
it to happen too oftetn.

\̂Tlê e Is He Now.
And so Quatrain, once supposed 

to be a great three-year-old, so 
great In fact that Earl Sande offer
ed his Derby jockey $5,000 for the 
mount, became an outcast from the 
turf. Sande, by the way, finally 
got on Flying Ebony, the winner, 
which must have given him a polite 
laugh.

Where is Quatrain now? Well, 
it seems to be all over again the 
story of the old fire horse reduced 
to pulling a junk wagon. Quatrain 
is being trained to ride to hounds, 
a hunter, as they call this type. 
Just one of a pack that is chased 
over the hills by a lot of slightly 
blbulius gentlemen in red coats in 
order that gout may not set in too 
early In life. Even this old Eng
lish pastime is passing before the 
demands of progress, so that if 
Quatrain suddenly takes it into his 
temperamental head to run it might 
be well that he does so soon. Other
wise, it will be the bridle path for 
him in the early mornings in his ob
scure old age. .

A Gift Hotso.
His present owner can lose noth

ing by him, except his life. For 
Quatrain, the once great, was given 
away by the Whitneys to James D. 
Altemus , of Philadelphia. Yes,
a plain, everyday gratuity. The
Whitneys apparently were tired of 
having him around. A few years 
ago, a pampered pet; today, a gift 
horse, if ever there was one.

They say one never must look a 
gift horse in the mouth. I say that 
Mr. Altemus must not look this 
one too long in the eye or Quatrain 
will become embarrassed or some
thing, and just naturally kick his 
new owner for a very difficult field 
goal from placement.

necticut Interscholastic league title 
after having a good season.

Much interest was shown in the 
town championship elimination ten
nis tournaments formed by The 
Herald sports department. Sher
wood Bissell and Miss Katheryn 
Giblin were the respective winners. 
Matthew Macdonald Jr. and Miss 
Aileen McHale reached the finals 
and forced the winners to, .extra 
sets, 1 f

Frankie C; Busch, our new boxing 
instructor at the Recreation Center 
on Scho'ol street, developed consid
erable,-interest in boxing here. Many 
amateurs “ studied”  under him. Mr. 
Busch, organized several classes.

Tommy Conran holds the bowling 
championship of the towhi His 
title is now at stake, Howard Mur
phy having challenged him. Keen 
interest has developed in the Herald 
and Commercial bowling leagues or
ganized by The Herald. In each 
league several teams are within a 
step or two of first place. The for
mer is considered one of the very 
best leagues of its kind ever formed 
here.

John McCIuskey won the first an
nual five-mile cross-country run 
staged by Director Lewis Lloyd un
der the auspices of the Recreation 
Centers. This event aroused a 
great deal of interest. Twelve run
ners participated. Nine finished.

There was considerable activity 
at the Manchester Country Golf 
Club during the year. Several 
tnnmamenta ware played.
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TONY IS TOO GOOD 
FOR BUDDY TAYLOR

Latter Tried to J U dcx An 
Extra Title Silt Failed;

Home Team Beatai In 
RrstH alf;27-7,BnlRal- 
Ees m Second ^  to^V^ 
By Two P o ^  Lo(d 
Scmbs Win 32 to 18.

By DAVIS J. WALSH. 
1. N. S. Sports Writer.

Wills Borah
Ruth

Dempsey-Tunney Fight 
Was Year’ s Biggest Event
Heavyweight Battle Smashed Attendance Rec

ords; Excellent Performances in All Branches 
of Sports by Star Individuals.

1927Sport Champions

Yale,

By HENRY L. FARREL.
Registered by competitive re

cords, interest displayed by the 
public and prosperity attending 
promotion, the sports year 1927 
was another of those “ biggest and 
best” years that have come in suc
cession since the war days.

In commenting upon the tre
mendous growth of sports and 
athleics as amusements, it is ne
cessary to go back to those days 
before the Dempsey-Cafpentier 
fight, when Tex Rickard said he 
was about to promote a milllon- 
dollar fight.

The public was appreciating the' 
daring character of Rickard’s 
gambling nature, thought he was 
balmy when he wrote out checks in 
advance and gave Dempsey $300,- 
000 and Carpentler $20,000.

Rickard’s crazy dream of a mil
lion dollar gate came true, and 
came sa true that he cleared almost 
a half million for himself.

Marking the progress of the 
times came the first meetitkg be
tween Jack Dempsey and Gene 
Tunney in Philadelphia in 1926 
which introduced a “ two million 
dollar gate” and led to the predic
tion that the peak had been reach
ed.

But there remained a step for
ward to attain—  a “ three million 
dollar fight”—:and Richard just 
missed it when he put Tunney and 
Dempsey in the ring again in Chi
cago and drew $2,800,000 from
150.000 spectators, the largest 
crowd that ever had seen a boxing 
match.

The astounding success of Rick
ard’s greatest show was typical, in 
a comparative way, of the increased 
interest shown i y  the public in 
other sports.

Notre Dame and Southern Cali
fornia played a football game in 
the Chicago stadium and drew
113.000 spectators. There per
haps would have been as many cus- 
tomerA as there Were for the big 
fight if it had been possible to 
seat spectators all over the field.

The recepits were not announced 
but it was understood that Notre 
Dame and Southern California each 
received $150,000 for their share 
and when a football teftm can earn 
that much in 'one afternoon there 
is plenty of loose money and a lot 
of persons Interested in football.

prosperous season and it was re
ported that the Chicago Cubs, for California, Idaho.

FOOTB.VLL ,
National— Not recognized. 
Eastern —  Pl:tsburgh,

Army.
Big Ten— Illinois.
Southern— Georgie Tech. 
Southwestern— Texas A. & M. 
Missouri Valley— Missouri. 
Pacific Coast— Stanford, South-

<5>

estimate how many spectators saw 
all the big and little football games 
scattered all over the country but 
it is safe to assume that more 
than one million fans spent Satur
day afternoons watching the col
lege teams in action.

The world's series between the 
New York Yankees and the Pitts
burgh Pirates fell far short of 
records for attendance and receipts 
but it was not due to any lack of 
interest but to the fact that the 
Yankees won in four straight 
games.

'Ilie two major leagues enjoyed

one, cleared more than a million 
dollars on the season. The runa
way race that the Yankees made 
of the American League season 
might have hurt attendance if It 
had not been for the home-run 
duel between Babe Ruth and his 
young teammate, Lou Gehrig.

Every department of sports and 
athletics had heroes and outstand
ing stars but there were several 
who distinguished themselves so 
that they might be placed on a 
super-honor role.

Aniong them were:
Bobby Jones, who became recog

nized as the world’s greatest golfer 
with 66’s at Minneaimlis, St. An
drews and in the Southern open, 
with victories in the British open 
and the Anierican amateur cham
pionships.

Babe Ruth, who broke his home- 
run record by biting 60.

Helen Wills, who won the Brit
ish and American tennis cham
pionship.

Jack Dempsey, who staged a 
comeback by knocking out Jack 
Sharkey and failing to regain the 
heavyweight championship on a 
“ long count.”

Tommy Hitchcock, who disting
uished himself as the world’s great
est polo forward In helping the 
American team beat England for 
the international cup.

Bruce Caldwell, the sensational 
Yale halfback, and Benny, Ooster- 
baan, the Michigan end who made 
the All-American team for the 
third time.

The Columbia crew, which upset 
all calculations by winning the in
tercollegiate rowing championship 
from Washington at Poughkeepsi.

Sabin, Carr, the Yale star, who 
made a new world’ record of 14 
feet for the pole vault.

Johnny Weismuller and Martha 
Norelius, who made almost fifty 
new world’s swimming records.

The New York Yankees, who 
made a new American League 
record by winning 110 games dur
ing the season and equalled the 
record by winning the world’s 
series from the Pittsburgh Pirates 
in. four straight games.

Lou Gehrig, Yankee first base- 
man, who in his third season and 
Paul Waner, Pittsburgh outfielder,

It is impossible to compute of'i second season won the major
leagues’ most valuable player 
awards. , •

Charley-Borah, Southern Cali
fornia sprinter, who ran 100 yards 
in 9. 5 seconds and 220 yards in 
20.9.

There were countless others 
worthy of mention in various 
other lines of sport but these ath
letes were the ranking ones for 
places on the honor toll.

ApproxlmatSly one-sixth of the 
earth’s Surface is included in the 
Soviet tTaloiu

Rocky Mountains— Colorado Ag- 

BILLIARDS
18.2 Balk Line— u. xe Schaefer. 
Three-Cushion— riUo Reiselt.

TRACK AND blELD 
Eastern Intercollegiate— South

ern California.
Big Ten— Illinois.
National Intercollegiate— South

ern California.
Pacific Coast— Southern Califor

nia.
Missouri Valley— Kansas. 

SWIMMING
Men— Johnny Weismuller. 
Women— Martha Norelius. 

BASKETBALL
National A. A. U.— Hillyards, St. 

Joseph,_ Mo.
Eastern— Dartmouth.
Big Ten— Michigan.
Missouri Valley— Kansas. 
Southern— Vanderbilt.
Pacific Coast— California.
Rocky Mountain— Montana State. 
Southwestern— Arkansas. 

ROWIN<
Intercollegiate— Columbia Uni

versity.
POLO

International— United States. 
CHESS

World— Alexander Alekhine. 
BOXING

Heavyweight— Gene Tunney. 
Light Heavyweight —  Totomy 

Loughran.
Middleweight— Mickey Walker. 
Welterweight— Joe Dundee. 
Lightweight— Sammy Mandell. 
If'eatherweight— Benny Bass (un

official).
Bantamweight— Bud Taylor (un

official).
Flyweight— Îzzy Schwartz or 

Newsboy Brown.

T E I'nS  
Men’s Single -ReneAmerican 

Lacoste.
American Woman’s Singles— Hel

en Wills.
Davis Cup—^France.
British Men’s Singles— Henri Co 

Chet. •
British Woman’s Singles— Helen 

Wills.

GOLF
American Amateur —  Bobby 

Jones.
Amcr.can Opjn— Tommy Arm

our.
American Woman’s— Mrs. Miri

am Burns Horn.
Professional— Walter Hagen.
British Amateur— Dr. Tweed!e.
British Open— Bobby Jones.
British Woman’s— Mile. Thlon de 

la Chaume.
Western Amateur— Bon Stein.
Western Open— Walter Hagen.
Western Woman’s— Mrs. Harry 

Presslerr. __
Southern Open— x-obby Jones.
Canadian Amateur— Donald Car- 

rick.
Canadian Open— Tommy Armour.
Canadian Woman’s— Ada Mac

kenzie.
American Intercoil jgiate— "Watts 

Gunn.
BASEBALL

World’s Series— N̂ew York Yan
kees.

National League— Pittsburgh Pi
rates.

Manager— Miller Huggins.
Batting, National League— Paul 

Waner, Pittsburgh.
Batting, American League— Har

ry Hollmann, Detroit.
Pitching, National League— Jess 

Haines, St. Louis.
Pitching, American League—  

Waite Hoyt, New York.
Most Valuable Player, National 

League— Paul Waner, Pittsburgh.
Most Valuable Player, American 

League— Lou Gehrig, New York.
Home Runs— Babe Ruth, Yan

kees, 60. (New record.)

Amateur Boxing Shows 
In State Hurting **Pros99

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 31.*— While Commissioner Donohne
revival of interest in amateur box
ing bouts in Connecticut has creat
ed a competition that promoters 
of professional bouts )iave been 
forced to meet by cutting prices. 
This situation, according to Thomas 
E. Donohue, state boxing commis
sioner, has caused a falling off in 
the state’s revenue from boxing 
shows, through the year ending to
day had more boxers registered 
and saw more ^hows staged than 
any previous year.

Commissioner Donohue today re
ported that 1927 saw 333 profes
sional fighters registered as com
pared With 197 in 1926, that there 
were 88 licensed ekhibitions of 
boxing as compared with 64 in 
1926 and that the state’s five per 
cent of the gate receipts amounted 
to $8,493.86 While in 1828 the sum 
was 0,^.02.6fl.

believes there would be no cause 
for complaint' if all the so-called 
amateur bouts were between 
“ simon-pures” ; he is sure that pro
fessional boxers, working through 
subterfuges, appeared on the 
amateur cards without complying 
with any of the restrictions set up 
for professional boxers.

The commissioner predicts that 
“ looseness”  in amateur boxing Will 
cause its downfall, but he has ho 
remedy for the situation. Popular 
demand for proper registration of 
amateurs, he says, will make the 
thing right in the end.

LOSE BY ONE POINT. 
Failure to kick a point after goal 

cost the Utah Aggies a tie with 
Hawaii In their recent game at 
Honolulu.

New York, Dec. 31.-—Bud Tay
lor’s ambitious dream^of dual titu- 
larship in two divisions today was 
one of those nightmares in which 
one is thrust suddenly Into the 
complete cognizance of an Easter 
Sunday promenade, clad solely In a 
high silk hat. He never will hold 
both the world’s bantamweight and 
featherweight championships, at 
least not until such time as Tony 
Canzoneri wearies of his present 
career and settles down to a Hie of 
ease and refinement as a Borough 
Alderman from Brooklyn with the! 
frock coat privilege for the Fourth 
of July. s

Antonio, a featherweight for the 
first time since tffe Ganzoneri-Taylor 
series began, convincingly won a 
tdn round decision over Taylor at 
Madison Square Garden last night. 
So convincingly, in fact, that one 
suspects that he might be able to 
do so just about seven days to the 
normal week. Taylor went in as a 
virtual bantam, the highest welglit 
be can hope to scale.

The Old Story
In short, a chestnut, however 

aged, is always a chestnut. TSiere 
is nothing really new, with which 
one might regale one’s public, both 
of them. A good big man still can 
beat a good little man.

And so Taylor’s fancy for world 
conquest in yet another division 
was, after all, just a fancy. He 
didn’t beat Canzoneri last night, 
strong as ^  yqung Jack mule at 
slightly less than 126 pounds, 
whereas he had had to make 120 
for the other Taylor fights. I 
doubt, as I have said before, that 
Bud can beat him any night and, 
even if he did— or does— he still 
would have to reckon with Benny 
Bass, d champion recognized in 
Pennsylvania and socially ostrasized 
elsewhere.

One of them was too much for 
him last night; two of them should 
just about close the book. A Can- 
zoneri-Bass match for the title 
would seem to be all- that is left of 
the remaining chapter.

Little to Choose
Judged solely on their respective 

performances, there is little to 
choose between Taylor and Can
zoneri, merely in a man to man 
sense. Strength and stamina and, 
perhaps, better condition won for 
Tony last night. He could keep the 
pace going at all times; Taylor 
couldn’t.

Bud did Well enough by taking 
the first round with a last minute 
series of lefts to the head. He had 
declared for going to Tony’s body 
before the fight, but evidently had 
thought better of it. Early in the 
second, Canzoneri scored with, a 
hard right to the jaw, sending Tay
lor’s gum protector flying. The 
punch hurt and kept right on doing 
it. In fact, it started Taylor on a 
losing fight, although Bud managed 
to get a stand-off in the third by 
living down a right uppercut flush 
on the jaw, followed by a barrage 
of lefts, and then coming back 
with a right to the head and a se
ries of body punches.

Tony in Front
The fourth saw Tony in front all 

the way and he took the fifth also, 
in spite of Taylor’s late rally, fea
tured by Bud’s rights to the body 
and head. Canzoneri "carried, _the 
sixth by left handiftg the situation 
most of the way and was well on 
his way to repeating in the seventh 
when Taylor lashed out With a ter
rific right cross.

It caught Tony rushing in and 
for a few seconds, the boy was teet
ering on the brink. "While he was 
about it, he was forced to accept a 
hard right to the rotunda but the 
lad not only Is fast but also tougher 
than a railroad depot steak. He 
was back fighting merrily well be
fore the bell.

Once in the eighth, but heat his 
man to the punch with a right to 
the jaw. ’Tony really didn't feel sore, 
you know; just terribly hurt. Still, 
he was able to fight his way back 
to an even break on the round. 
Then he made his victory official by 
carrying the ninth, leaving Taylor 
the alternative of scoring a knock
out In the tenth or accepting de
feat, He did the latter, ‘not the 
former.'

LONG TRIP FOR MISSOURL
The University of Missouri foot

ball squad has a long trip ahead 
of it next fall as Its schedule calls 
for a game in New York against 
the N. Y. U. eleven.
p r o m in e n t  a r o u n d  DENVER.

Dr. L. D. Brointleld has been one 
of the leading amateur golfers 
around Denver tor the past 16 
years.

GOES TO EAR WEST.
Dutch Reuther, released by the 

New York Yankees, has promised 
to sign up with the San Franclsoo 
Pacific Coast League dab if he 
can't land with some major league 

,-club.

BRISIOL (42)
B.

Zetarski, r f ..................1
Rai, I f ........... ............  3
Hugret, c . . . . .  . •. r-4‘
V^hite, rf. c * 3
Roberts, rg, I g .......... ^
Goodrich, I g . . ............. 2

I'

Totals ^  ^ ' 14 14 20 42
MANCHESTER (24)

' B* F T.
A. Boggini, f i  . . . . . .  5 1-3 11
Campbell, r f ...........  ̂ 0. ‘ 1-1 1
N. Bogglnl. If . . . . . .  3 2-5 8
Keeney, c .................. 0 1-1 1
Dowd, r g ............. . 1  0-0 3
Klttel, Ig 0 1-2 1
Shannon, Ig . .> . .  0 . 0-0 0

Totals , 0  6-13 24
Referee: Dick Dillon. ___

By THOMAS W. STOfTE
Manchester High’s hopes of win

ning the state championship were 
struck a severe blow last night in 
Bristol when the lo:al team was 
given a 42 to 24 drubbing. The 
home team completely outclassed 
the Manchester boys. Manchester 
High’s next games will be Friday at 
East Hartford and Saturday at the 
Rec against Crosby nigh of Water- 
bury.

Playing a brilliant passing game 
around “ Sugar” Hugret, its husky, 
but clever, center, Bristol jumped 
into the lead in the first minute of 
play and proceeded to give Man
chester a severe beating. Our boys 
did not register a field soal until 
the second quarter and then was 
able to sink only two floor baskels.\ 
Meanwhile Bristol was going like a 
house-afire and the locals were at 
loss to solve their baffling style of 
play. .  , jBristol rolled up a 10 to 1 l » d  
the first quarter and increased this 
to 27 to 7 at halftime. Try as they 
would, the local team could not get 
started. Bristol took the ball away 
from the locals time after time. To 
be perfectly frank, the local team 
seemed to be In a worse fog them 
‘thx one encountered on the way to - 
Bristol.

This Hugret chap is one of the 
best High school basketball players 
in Connecticut, bar none. He plays 
a very heady game" and never gets 
excited. His abiUty to work the piv
ot play makes him invaluable to his 
team. Manchester was at loss to 
wrest the ball from him. Hugret 
would twist himself Into all queer 
kinds of posiiions in eluding his op
ponents with one foot glued to the 
floor. He is also a fine shot, espe
cially from the foul line.

"With all due credit to “ Tug”  Ze
tarski, Bristol’s diminutive forward, 
who is the scorinsc ce "of the team 
and a brilliant floor worker, the 
writer is of the opinion that Bristol 
would be completely at sea without 
Hugret. To a certain extent this was 
proved last night when Hugret went 
out of the game for six or seven 
minutes with a slight injury. Dur
ing his absence, Bristol did not reg
ister a single field goal.

But to get back to the progress of 
the game, Manchester c ' h® '*kck 
the second half and fought desper
ately with its back to tne wall. 
However, it was unable to reduce 
the overwhelming lead wblch Ihe 
Bell City crew had'compiled. Man
chester beat Bristol by two poin’J  
in this half, but the latier team was 
content to “ coast” to victory and at 
the end of the giame was still with
in two points of retaining their 
twenty |g>int lead at halftime. Al
phonse Boggini was Manchester’s 
best bet in this half.

Manchester High, Vhlle admit
tedly surprised at the one-sided out
come of the game, is, nevertheless, 
far from discouraged. The boys are 
confident they can defea't Bristol at 
Manchester and thus even the se
ries., Last night, the team seemed 
stage struck, and, for flo reason at 
all. However when the teams play 
here conditions may b-j just vice 
versa. Well, here’s hoping, anyhow.

In the prelimin_ry game, Bristol 
High’s second team was given a 32 
to 18 pummelling by Mahehester’a 
seconds. Johnson, Ernie Dowd, Hea
ley and Greenaway-were outstand- 
Inĝ  Bristol fans were skeptical 
about the outcome of the big game 
after watching the classy exhibition 
given by the local team.

MANCHESTER (S2)
B. F. T.

Healey, ■ rf, c ................. 3 1 7
Greenaway, I f ........... 3 0 6
Johnson, c .2 2̂ 8
Moriarty, rg ............... . . 1 0  2
E. Dowd, I g ..•••••^.3 1 i
Trueman, I g ............ .0  0 0
Renn, rg,.lf .1 0 2

Totals 14 4 32
BRISTOL (18) 

j B. P. T.
Roberts, rf 2 0 '4

The natives of Liberia rub gar
lic on their legs to repel poisonous 
.restUea,

Sdnskl, If 
Gkmdrieh. If 
Becker, It .: 
Abert^e, If 
Burgfaotf, c 
Pryor,' t,

0'

. . . . . a ..,
.0Prsror,' rg . . . . . . . . . .  > .u

Colb8fh, Ig . . . . . .V,. *. .8
Kosheaa, rg . . . . . . . . . . 1
Allaire, Ig . . . .  < •. « . . «>8
J» flugyet, Ig ig

Total!
Referee:!. Diek Dillon.

MAKES FLOBH>A VISIT.
Gene Tunney reeentl# started a 

trip to Florida tliat will keeg lUm 
away from the bright UgMa dC 
Nex Xfiik bbUI after ^

i
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Want Art InfomuitlOB

Manchester 
‘ Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count Blx averasB ‘ ttJtJoM*Initials, numbers and 

L ch  count as a word words as two words.: Minimum cost 
is price d  three linea • • •

Line rates per day for transient
ElIectlTe Mnrek %LCash Charge 

9 cts 
11 cts 
IS cts

Lost and Fonnd

lost—ISO BILL on Main or Park 
streets. Finder please return to 65 

. Park atteet. Telephone 169-12.

Annonncementa i

STBAMSHIP TICKHTS—all parts of 
the world Ask for sailing lists and 
ratea Phono 760-L Robert J. Smith. 
-1009 Math street

Aatomoblles for Sade

6 Consecutive Days . .1 7 cts
3 Consecutive Days .. 9 cts
1 Day ............ 1 11 cts

All orders for irregular insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request 

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before, the third or fifth 
day Will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be maue 
on six time ads stopped after tne;
fifth day. , __.No "till forbids": .display lines not
^°Tlie Herald will not bo responsible 
for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The inadvertent omission or incor
rect publication af advertising wm be 
rectified only- bv cancellation of tne 
charge ma,d6 , for.'the service render- 
ed. « • •

All advertisements .must conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publlsn- 
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived l).v 12 o’clock >on. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Youi' Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH R.\TES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day fallowing the first ‘ “ “eftlon of 
each ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
RATe will be collected. No responsl- 
bllitv for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK FOR WANT AD SERVICE • • •
Index of Classifications

Evening Herald Want Ads are now 
grouped accordin'g to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the nuinerlcal order indl-
f»a t pH *
Lost and Found .......................  ^
Announcements ........................... *
Personals ..........    ^. Automobiles.
Automobiles for Sale . . . . . . . . .  4
Automobiles for Exchange ......  o
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........  «
Auto Repairing—Painting .........  ^
Auto Schools ..............................
Autos—Ship by Truck ..............  8
Autos—For Hire .......................  ®
Garages—Service—Storage . . . .  10
Motorcycles—Bicycles ............... 11Wanted Autos—Motorcycles - 12
Business and Professional Services

Business Services Offered .........  18
Household Services Offered ........13-A
Building—Contracting ..............  14
Florists—Nurseries .................... 15
Funeral Directors ...................... 16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing .. 17
Insurance .......................   18Millinery:—Dressmaking ............. 19
Movihg-^lfcklng.—Storage . . . .  20
Painting—Papering .................... 21
Professional Services ................  2Z
Repairing .................................... 23
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services .........  25
Wanted—Business Service .......  26

Edneational
Courses and Cla9ses ..................  27
Private Instruction .................... 28
Dancing ......................... .............
Musical—Dramatic ...................... 29
Wanted—^Instruction ..................  80

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .......  31
Business Opportunities . : ...........  32
Money to Loan ..........................  83
Money Wanted .................................. 34

Help and Situations
Help Wanted-r-Female ............... 35
Help Wanted-^Male .................... 36
Help Wanted—Male or Female ., 37
Agents Wanted ..........  ,37-A
Situations 'Wante(^—Female ... '.  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies ............. 40'Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................  41
Live Stock—Vehicles ..................  42
Poultry and Supplies ..................  43
Wanted —' Pets—Poultry—Stock ■ 44' 

For Sale—Miscellaneous
Articles-^or Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories .'i...........  46
Building Materials....................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed ............................. 49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .......................... 51
Machinery and Tools ..................  52
Musical Instruments ..................  53
Office and Store Equipment.......  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ................  55
Specials at the Stores ................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57
Wanted—To B uy........................  58

Rooms—Board—Hotels^^esorts
Restaurants '

Rooms Without Board ................  59
Boarders Wanted ........................59-A
Country Board—Resorts ............. 60
Ifotels—Restaurants ..................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board ............. ' 62

Real Estate Fur Rent 
Apartments. Plats. Tenements ..  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent ......... . - ............ “ 65
Suburban for Rent . . . .  1............   66
Summer Homes for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to Rent .........................  68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  89
Business Pr,operty for S a le .......  70
Farms and Land for Sale .........  71
Houses for Sale .........................  72
Lota for Sale ............................... 73
Resort Property for Sale ...........  74
Suburban for Sale ...................... 75
Real Estate for Exchange .........  76
Wanted—Real Estate ............   77

Auction-Legal NoticesAuction Sales .............•.......... . 78
Legal Notices ............................... 79

1925 FORD COUPE in good running 
condition; also has good tires. Cheap 
if taken at once. Telephone 82-5.

POR SALE — 1923 STUDEBAKfiR 
Light Six touring car. good rubber 
and good mechanical condition. 
Price reasonable if sold at once. In
quire 277 Spruce street. South Man
chester,

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
for an early delivery on the new Ford 
car. Orders will be filled strictly in 
the order received.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
‘Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main street. Tel. 740
Denis P. Coleman, Mgr.

Repam ng as
MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows; sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and formal- 
delyde; best method. Manchester 
Upholstering Co., 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 661-6.

PHONOGRAPHS, Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunsmlth- 
Ing, saw filing, Bralthwalte, 52 
Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINES, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. I 
Phone 716. j

^IM NEYS CLEANED and repaired, j 
locks and safes opened; expert key j 
fitting, saw filing and grinding. , 
Work called for. Harold Clemson. I 
108 No. Elm street. Phono 462. I

Private Instruction 28

BACKWARD CHILDREN and those 
behind in work because of sickness 
tutored in all grammar school sub
jects. Former grammar school 
principal. Reasonable rates. Call

w -  IJ  ....... n I -L IJII. u 11 I -I -11 -JWJWi-
Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages 81

10 GOOD USED CARS Including Mar- 
mon and Olds demonstrators. Craw
ford Auto Supply Company, Center 
and Trotter streets. Telephone 1174 
or 2021-2.
1—Stearns Knight Roadster.
1—Chevrolet Touring—Winter top. 
1—1925 Overland Truck

JAMES STEVENSON 
33 Bissell St. Tel. 2169-2

ESSEX COACH.
HUDSON COACH.
CHEVROLET COACH.
1926 BUICK MASTER SIX SERAN.

J. M. SHEARER
Capitol Buick Co. Tel. 1600

Ante Repairing— Painting
ALL MAKES OF CARS repaired, auto 
electrical systems repaired, used 
parts for sale. Abel's Servee Station, 
Oak street. Telephone 789.

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
mortcrages. Mortgragres bougrht and 
sold P. D. Comollo, 18 Oak street. 
TeL 1540.

Help Wanted— Female 85

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

WANTED—WOMAN to do work a 
few hours, three mornings a week, 
good pay. Phone 2074 between 2 and 
3 Sunday afternoon.

WANTED—GIRL to work in office, 
part time, four afternoons and two 
■evenings per week. In reply state 
qualifications and salary desired. 
Address Box N, in care of Herald.

Help Wanted— Male 88

TWO GOOD WOOD choppers capable 
of cutting 50 cprds of wood. Tele
phone 1988-12,

WANTED—FIRST CLASS automo
bile salesman. Address Box A, in 
care of Herald.

Business Services Offered 18

CHAIR CANING neatly d ne. PVlce 
right, satisfaction ’ guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson. 63 Norman street Phone 
1892-2.

Agents Wanted 87-A

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp's- Music House. Tel. 821.

Florists— Nurseries 15
FRESH CUT FLOWERS—carnations, 
Jl.OO per dozen, calendulas, 50c. per 
dozen, cyclamen, 60c each, ferns In 
five Inch pots, 50c each. 379 Burn
side Avenue, East Hartford, tele
phone Laurel 1610.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, cylamen, 
carnations 81.00 per doz., calendulas. 
50 cents. 621 Old Hartford Road 
Greenhouse. 37-3.

Insurance

DISTRIBUTOR for 100 store route 
this county; experience unnecessary; 
no selling, distribute and collect; 
should net $70,00 weekly. Peris 
ilfg. Co., Florin, Pa.

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS and 
Springers, Guernsey and Holstein. 
Herd undeg State and Federal Super
vision. E. A. Buckland, Wapping, 
Conn. Telephone 67-5,

Poultry and Supplies 48

Evening Herald

CalU64
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

Tell Her What You Want
An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 

word it for best results, and see that It Is properly in
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE.

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenemenca for Rent 68

TO RENT—-4 ROOM tenement, mod
em Improvements, newly renovatr 
ed, 169 Maple street. Tel. 1918-2,

FOR RENT—6 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modem improvements, 82 Sum
mer street. Phone-1986.

FOR RENT—AT 20 Chestnut street, 
first floor flat, all improvements. Ap
ply at 48 Church street or telephone 
423.

.aPAR'TMENTS—Two. three and four 
room, apartments, heat, lanitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, tn-a- 
door bed furalsheA Call Manobester 
Construction Company. 8100 or tele- 
uhone 788-8.

Fnol and Feed 49-A

f o r  S A L E - h a r d w o o d  $9 Reo 
truck load; $9.75 split. V. Plrpo. 1X6 
Wells street. Phone 1307-2.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 60

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 68

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTjUN 
potatoes, yellow globe turnips. 
Prompt delivery. Francis Wetherell. 
Telephone 335-5.

Household Goods 51
JUST RECEIVED walnut china 
closet $18.50, combination desk and 
bookcase $25 new; 3 gas ranges, 
used, at $10 each. Watkins Furni
ture Exchange, 17 Oak. •

$10 DOWN for any bedroom suite, 
dining room or parlor suite, and the 
balance In easy payments, at our In- 
ventory sale. Benson's Furniture 
Company,

FOR SALE—BEST BOX SPRING 8 
ounce woven ticking, value $35, 
one 4 by 6 felt mattress, new and 
fresh, all for $45, at Inventory sale. 
Benson’s Furniture Company. Home 
of Good Bedding.

FOUR ROOM TENEMENT all mod
em Improvements, including fur
nace, near trolley and Cheney mills. 
Rent reasonable. Telephone 1871 or 
call at store on Summer street.

FOR RENT—POUR ROOM tenement, 
all improvement, except heat. Price 
$23. Apply 93 Foster street. Tele
phone 409-3.

COZY 5 ROOM downstair flat, im
provements, near mills and trolley. 
Completely overhauled, rent $20. 91 
South Main street.

SIX ROOM tenement, with all im
provements ' at 40 Russell street. 
Telephone 917 or inquire at State 
Armory.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. HoU, 866 Main street. TeL
560,.

SIX ROOM TENEMENT, all improve
ments, electric lights, steam beat, 
set tubs, ready for occupancy Mon
day. Call at 14 Wadsworth street.

Boases for dale 72

COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter Street. 
Suitable tor two family dwelling. 
Half of house now rented, leaving 
very desirable six rooms and bath 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can be rented separately. Reason
able terms. Phone Manchester 221..

FOR SATjE— 6 ROOM bungalow 
at No. 168 Benton street, ail im
provements Including gas, sewer, 
water, lights, steam heat and 
garage. Walk in and look it over 
anytime. For price and terms in
quire at 108 Benton street or tele
phone 2632-2.

FOR SALE—GREENACRES 6 room 
house all modern, oak flnlsb, 
60 ft frontage. Reasonable terms. 
TeL 473.

HUDKINS REINSTATED 
BY N.Y. COMMISSION

f
January

“THE BEST m  USiED CABS”
These are n o t h i^  trade-in

cars, re fin ish ^  and ^ecbnditiimfd^

Making Rooih for the New 
Hupmobile—Hudson^nd Essex

1— 1928 ESSEX Sedan, Demonstrator .................................. 861M
. 1— 1928 EHJDSON Sedan 118 Demonstrator..................... 81150
\ 2— 1̂927 ESSEX Coaches, small m ileage...................  8475-8525

4—1926 ESSEX Coaches . . .  ................. ... 8890-9S50
8— 1925 ESSEX Coaches . . . '.v ..........     8200-8800
1— 1̂927 CHRYSLER Coach ...............................   8550
1— 1927 PONTIAC Coach ........................................................8600
1—  1027 DODGE Roadster ..................................................... 8500
8— 1925 HDPMOBILE Club Sedans............................ 8450-8550
2—  1926 HUPMOBILE 6 Sedans ..................................  8800-8900
1— 1925 Hnpmobile 8 Sedan  8750
1— 1926 HUDSON Brougham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i , - . . .  ;..^ 5 0
1— 1925 HUDSON Sedan........... .................      .8450
1— 1924 HUDSON Sedan.................................  8300
1— 1925 HUDSON C oach ...................................   itlOO
1— 1926 OLDSMOBILE Sedan ...................................* , . . . .8 7 0 0
1— 1̂925 CHRYSLER Tonring..............   .8400
1 Oakland Tonring . . . . . . 8 3 0 0
1 Peerless C oupe............. 8200
1 Dodge T onring................850
1 Essex T onring................. 850
1 WlUys-Knight Tonring 8250

1 Lexington Touring . . .  .8100
1 Cleveland....................... 850
1 Dodge Coupe   .............8150
1 Essex Tonring . . . . . .   ̂,8150
1 Maxwell Tonring . . ' . .  . .8100

The Mohen & Amidon Sales Corp.
36S Main St.> Hartford

FOR RENT—FI’VE ROOM FLAT, 
lower floor, all Improvements, ready 
for occupancy Dec. 1st. Apply to C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridg street.

FOR SALE—TWO SINGER sewing 
machines, A-1 condition, metal cribs, 
white or brown, $4:50 inventory sale, 
Benson's Furniture Co.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL second hand 
coal burning brooder stoves: some 
very slightly used; also Perfection 
chick hoppers at reduced prices if 
ordered before Jan 1st. 136 Summer 
street.

FOR SALE—GLEN’WOOD E range In 
good condition. Inquire Of S. G. Gay
lord, at the State Armory.

FOR RENT—TENEMENT of 6 rooms, 
all improvements. Apply 111 Holl 
street. Telephone 1214-4.

TO RENT:—6 ROOM tenement with 
sewing room, with all Improvements, 
corner Bissell and Holl streets. In
quire 135 Bissell street.

“ COUNTRY DOCTOR”
AT RIALTO SUNDAY

EXPERT HELPS BOARD 
Dll STREET WDENIN6

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement with 
heat;‘ also garage on Spruce street. 
Telephone 409-3 or 1320-12.

18
FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE Insurance 
at conference rates which returns to 
the policy holder 25 per cent In divi
dends at the expiration date. See 
Stuart J. Wasley for automobile in
surance, 827 Main street.

Moving—Tracking-Storage 20
L. M. HEVENOR local and long dis
tance hauling and furniture moving. 
Pneumatic tire trucks. Prompt ser
vice, Reasonable rates. TeL Manches
ter 67-4.

PKRRBTT AND GLBNNBY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Pally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

1000 MARCH HATCHED While 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn. "Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Oliver Bros.. 
No. Windham. Conn.

Musical InstmmentB S3

FOR s a l e —PARK ORGAN In good 
condition. Will sell reasonable. In
quire at 348 East Middle Turnpike, 
or telephone 1653.

Wanted— T̂o Buy 58

Articles for Sale 45

SPECIAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
kegs, of all sizes; also charred kegs, 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co., 10 
Apel Place. Phone 1760.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
New York, regular si rvlce. Call 7-2 
or 1282,

WAPPING

Bnilding Materials 47
FOR SALE—LARGE BARN to be 
torn down and moved, on Loomis 
Place at Manchester Green, 608 E. 
Center street, now owned by State 
of Conn. Best offer takes It imme
diately. R. J. Smith, 1009 Main St.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

WANTED—TO BUY old china; glass 
and bric-a-brac. Frederick E, 
Hughes. Phone 386-2.

JUNK—1 will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

•Ma g a zin e s , rags, bundled paper, 
junk bought for cash. Phono 849-3, 
Will call. J. Elsenberg.

Rooms Witbont Board 69

FOR RENT—Single and double steam 
heated furnished rooms; also 3 large 
rooms heated tenement, all Improve
ments at 109 Poster street.

A daughter was born last Thurs
day evening at 7 p. m. at the 
Memorial hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy West of this village. The 
little miss is named Marie Ellen, 
site is the first girl In the West 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyers of 
Demlng street, spent Christmas 
with Mrs. Meyers parents at South 
Hadley Falls, Mass. Her father is 
an invalid having had several 
shocks.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Donahue of 
Hartford, moved their furniture to 
the home of Mrs. Donahue's 
mother, Mrs. Harry P. Files of this 
place, on Thursday of this week. 
They will board with Mrs . Files 
and continue their work at Grant’s 
store, Hartford.

Mrs. Charlotte Avery was the 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Edward Collins, for a few days 
over Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hills and 
little son, spent Christmas at the 
home of Mrs. Hill’s grandmother 
on Monday, and on Tuesday they 
attended the family gathering at 
the home of her parents in West 
Hartford.

While Mrs. Henry Meyers was 
out walking last Wednesday she 
picked a large bunch of pussy-wil
lows.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired: work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co., 407 Center street. Phone 
1598.

1
guest of relatives at East Windsor [ 
HilL

Mrs. Walter Billings Is spending 
a few days at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fiske of 
West Haven, where she and her 
family attended , the Christmas 
gathering.

Mr. and Mrs. Lasku and family 
of East Windsor Hill, are occupy
ing one of Hill Long’s houses, after 
losing their own home by fire.

A. D. Smith has taken a posi
tion in the general store of A. L. 
Kovanth, of East Windsor Hill.

There were two very interesting 
and good games of basketball 
played at the Wapping Parish 
House on Thursday evening. The 
The preliminary game was between 
the Blue Triangle Girls of Wapping 
and the Hazardville Girls, and the 
score was 42 to 3 in favor of Wap
ping. Miriam Welles was the star 
of the game, winning 28 points.

The second game was played by 
the Wapping Community Club and 
the Cresents of Hartford, the score 
being 33 to 30 in favor of the 
Wapping Boys.

Boarders Wanted 69-A

2 FOUR ROOM FLATS one up and 
one downstairs, all modern Improve
ments, at 437 Center street. Call 
1986.

MIDNIGHT FROUC AT 
STATE STARTS 11:45

Manager Sanson Announces 
Starting Time; Colleen Moore 
Here Tomorrow and Monday 
In “ Her Wild Oat.”

A. Berchot, 
Manchester,TWO BOARDERS. Mrs.

464 Hartford Road, So.
Conn.’

TRADE SCHOOL 2NDS 
LOSE TO GLASTONBURY
Glastonbury High defeated Man

chester Trade School's second team 
last night in Glastonbury by the 
score of 34 to 12. The summary: 

Glastonbury (34)

On the theory that a monoto
nous droning sound will make one 
drowsy, a German inventor has de
vised a machine to cure sleepless
ness. The apparatus, wound up 
like a clock, emits a humming 
sound which continues for 40 mln-

B. Frank Risley was a recent utes.

Demeter, rf 3 1 7
Andrews, rf 0 0 0
Kiebish, If 4 0 8
Tresk, If 0 0 0
Hludick, c 4 1 9
Weir, c 0 0 0
Hodge, rg 0 0 0
Lanta, rg 0 0 0
Lovell, Ig u 0 6
Knox, Ig 0 2 2

13 4 34
Manchester Trade (12)

Manchuck, rf 2 0 4
La,pa, rf 0 0 0
Chapman, If 1 0 2
Hall, rf 0 0 0
Schoeh, c 2 0 4
Luhnsen, c 0 0 0
Dahlman, rg 1 0 2
Panciera, Ig 0 0 0

6 J- 4 12

Manchester’s big midnight frolic 
Is scheduled to begin at 11:45 In 
the State theater. It Is to be the big
gest New Year’s Eve affair ever 
staged in Manchester and to make It 
such Manager Jack Sanson has got
ten together a bill that equals or 
surpasses anything that has ever 
been seen here.

The principal part of the enter- 
tainpient, as far as single acts go, 
is Lew Williams’ Chic Chic Revue, 
considered one of the leading bur
lesque combinations to be found 
touring the country. Williams will 
bring to Manchester a whole flock 
of new girls and a whole new. show.

Those who have seen his old 
shows In Manchester will know that 
he Is capable of putting out enter
tainment that is clean, funny and 
interesting. He also brings .here 
George Rubin, one bf the old-time 
comedians who Is still burning up 
the circuits.

Of Williams himself little may 
he said, for nobody attempts to do 
him justice In the newspapers. Ho 
is one of the flnest Hebrew com
edians now playing and he has an 
inimitable way of putting his gags 
over. With that famous derby hat 
of his he makes a ludicrous appear
ance, anyway.

Manager Sanson has arranged 
four more vaudeville acts for the 
occasion, all of them big timers 
which have been gathered from 
prominent theaters In this section. 
There will he plenty of opportunity 
for fun and the State will be a good 
place to watch the new year in and 
the old year out, •

Tomorrow’s program, at the-State 
will have for its piece de resistaince 
winsome Colleen Moore, America’s 
prima donna of pep, in “ Her Wild 
Oat,”  which is guaranteed to be 
funnier than any picture that the 
little star has done so far.

New York, Dec. 31— The New 
York Athletic Commission this af
ternoon frowned and smiled upon 
its sons.

Ace Hudkins, Lincoln, Neb., 
welterweight, was reinstated fol
lowing his long suspension for re
fusing to do battle with Sergeant 
Sammy Baker. Hudkins was sus
pended at the time of his refusal 
t) flght Baker although he con
tended that the match was made by 
an unauthorized promoter.

Pat McCarthy, of Boston, heavy
weight, was suspended until he 
agrees to meet Benny Ross of Buf
falo. Their match had been sche
duled for January 23 but McCarthy 
according to the commission, has 
displayed symptoms of withdraw
ing.

A1 Rogers of Buffalo was Indef
initely suspended anA Jack MeVey, 
negro middleweight placed on the 
unavailable list until he meets Max 
Rosenbloom. They were matched 
for January Sixth but MeVey Is 
pleading Illness, the commission an
nounced.

The full card for the champion
ship bout between Tommy Lough- 
lan, light heavy title holder of 
Philadelphia and Leo Lomsky at 
Madison Square Garden January 
sixth was announced by the com
mission. The bouts announced 
were:

Seml-flnal, Babe McCorgary, St. 
Louis vs. K. O. Phil/Kaplan.

Paul Swlderskl, .Syracuse, 
James Braddock, Jersey City.

Jimmy Burns, ' Louisville,
Jake Warren, Chicago.

vs.

vs.

TESTANSWERS
 ̂ A

Here Is one solution to the LET
TER GOLF puzzle on the comics 
page:

Will Be Shown Two D ays; Big 
Double Feature Bill To
night.
There will he a continuous show 

at the Rialto theater to-day and 
the big double feature program 
that scored such a tremendous hit 
with patrons last evening will be 
repeated. The features are George 
Behan in his latest FBO produc
tion, “ The Loves of Ricardo,”  and 
Wally Wales In “ White Pebbles, 
a western thriller. On the same 
bill will be shown the first chap
ter of the serial, “ Hawk of the 
Hills” and a Mickey McGuire 
comedy.

At last the country doctor has 
been glorified upon the screen 
This unsung hero Is seen In “ 'The 
Country Doctor,”  starring Rudolph 
Schildkraut, which comes to the 
Rialto for a two day engagement 
commencing Sunday night. Ru
dolph Schildkraut’s assignment to 
this role is not surprising. The 
veteran character actor has estab
lished himself as probably the 
greatest artist of his type on either 
stage or screen. His charcterizar 
tlon in “ His People,” gained him 
a world-wide reputation. Mr. 
Schildkraut’s performance In "The 
Country Doctor,” Is acclaimed by 
critics to be the finest bit of act
ing in his long career. Supporting 
him in the cast are Junior Gough
ian, :Sam De Grasse, Glady's 
Brockwell, 'Virginia Bradford and 
Louis 'Natheaux, It Is a sweet, 
simple story of life among the 
rural districts of New England 
that will touch the heart of almost, 
every picture fan.

On July 4, 1894, there waa  ̂
one practical automobile in" 
world.

but
the

Some of the modern hair styles 
were in vogue about 400 years ago 
in England.

w O K
p O R K
p A U K
B A P K
B A S K
T A S K

REYNOLDS PAINTING 
FOUND IN OLD SHOP 

BY NEW JERSEY MAN

, YANKS' HOUSECLEANING.
New York, Dec. 31.— The winter 

housecleaning/ of the New York 
Yankees is proceeding merrily. 
Pitcher Joe Giard and Ray More- 
hart, utility infielder, are the lat
est to get the axe. They have been 
released outright to the St, Paul 
club of the American Association, 
a Yankee farm,

Morehart saw some, service with 
the world’s champions last season, 
but Giard, a southpaw, spent most 
o f his time collecting splinters on 
the bench. Giard came here from 
the'St. Louis Browns and Morehart 
from’ the Chicago White Sox.

GAS BUGGIES—Ready By Frank Beck

Salem, N. J.— A valuable old 
original portrait by Sir Joshua Rey  ̂
nolds, famous artist of the 18th 
century has been unearthed by 
Warren Thompson Sparks, local 
antique dealer. The painting has 

, been examined by a number of ar- 
! tlsts including Louis A. D’Aras,
' noted New York painter and illus; 
trator. D’Aras pronounced tlid 
portrait a genuine Reynolds.

The picture is of a young wo-v 
man, which D’Aras believes was 
painted in London and the girl 
brought the painting to this coun
try. The name “ Margery”  appears 
on the back of the canvas. The 
brush marks and the details of 
the eyes and mouth of the young 
woman on the .canvas are charac
teristic of the famous master’s 
work, D’Aras says.

The picture covered with the dust 
and grime of a number of years 
was found in a pile of old furni
ture in a store house in Gloucester 
county sometime ago. When the 
painting was cleaned the letters 
“ RYODS” could be distinguished 
which led Sparks to believe it was 
one of Reynolds works.

(Continued from Page 1.)

ing the hlgli'way.' In praetfeally *4 
Joint d^Ungs -with proferty own* 
era in gcoups the town diarea one*.
third iof The ex^liie. This ̂ 11 takd 
a considerable harden off each In* 
dividual property holder. Aftec 
widening, the highway will be put 
into bistter shape than it ever ha« 
been, and the property owners will 
find their street, considerably mor« 
valuable, j

Allow For Trees ]
Thirty trees on Birch street, som8 

in the highway and others on pris 
vate property, will have to com# 
down if the Selectmen’s layout it  
accepted by a town meeting. Props 
erty owners on whose land thes#' 
trees stand or are adjacent to, will 
be given benefits for them. - Mr* 
BuUis has the measurements of all 
the* t̂rees and will present propor* 
tlonate., benefits for each of them t# 
the Selectmen at the next meeting. 
Since granite curbing has already 
been in use on the street this can 
be moved and the cost of new curb
ing can be saved. New sidewalks of 
course, must be laid'‘ and the cost 
of these will probably have to he 
borne by the town.

At last night’s meeting a ebnfir- 
miation of the offer of Howell 
Cheney made at the last special 
town meeting to lease the Franklin 
school building, to The town for 
.high schdbLnse nt one dollar a yeas 
whs read and plhced on file. A hear
ing oh building and vieranda lines 
on Washington street Was drdered 
for Monday evening,^^pni.ry 9. Ap
plications fdr bulldthi: permits ton 
new houses on this street haiv# 
been receive.4. and. the board is de
sirous of ha-dng lines established 
there before issuing any permits.

Next Meeting JannatY; 0
At the January 9 meeting a pnh* 

lie hearing on Main street, parking 
regulations will he called.> It was 
at first thought advisable .to hav# 
only Main street merchants at this 
meeting, bat it was. n^SS^ted by; 
bpA^f the boiurd thut-othdis mighb 
bw Interested and. shoaUi b^ allow* 
ed tp express their opihipfS to th# 
Selectmen. As jandaiY .9 will be ths 
regular monthly session of the 
board a night full of business is 
anticipated. ;

A F TE R  
(READING 

THE WARHIN8 
FROM ' T H E  

FEARLESS 
T H A T  -THeV 
COMIt4^ r o  &ST 

THS OUkE.
..MIDMIEHT, 

..FORTIFIES 
THE MOUSE, 

AN|> iPR/EHARES 
TP 6IVE T M M  

4k '■

IF .  VOU HEAR 
THE SLI6HTEST 
NOISE AROUND 

THIS BACK DOOR, 
;CORNELIA, LET 
"<M E KNOW 
>IMMEDIATEL.V.

donV
' WORRV, 
MISTAH  

H E M - 
AH’lL TELL 
DE WIDE 
WORLD.

POLL THAT 
SHADE OOWKJ,' 
A M Y . YOl/LL 

HAVE THAT 
GANG TAKING 

A  BOT 
SHOT AT 

YOU.

ITS 
TW ELVE 
0"CLOCK. 

THE NEW 
YEAR «  

HERE.

T

price on the painting.

CHICAGO CALLED CITY OF OI
ARM Jo in t s  b y  f a m o u s  r e

TAURANT MAN.

city of" ‘ Chicago.— Chicago is a 
“ one arm Joints.”

Chicago-: wolfs its food ai)d last
ly Chicago eats standing Rea
son? Hot dogs. Hamburgers and 
saiulwiches in general.

George Rector of New York, who 
has catered and whose father be
fore him has catered to thd epicu
rean tastes of the America!^ public, 
arrived here and issued his opna 
anent restaurants.

“ There are good restaur#nts In 
Chicago,” , said the setdn of food 
palaces, "but there are toq many 
‘grab and gulp’ places.”  :

Prohibition was attributed by 
Rector for the declino of fancy Am
erican cafes. 1.̂  - '

The Londoi^ Midland and Scot
tish Railways proposes to convey

_______ _____ _______  milk.in glass-lined tank cars, each
Art critics have refused to set a. holding 3,000 gallons, instesid of

the milk cans now in nse.

HOME COMES FIRST
East side, seven room single, modem, walk and curb, garage, 

glassed in porch. For Immediate sale |fi,800. on reasonable

Green Section, fully equipped single of six rooms, extra lot all 
for 36,700. Terms. .

Green Section, new single of seven rooms, conveniently ar
ranged, fireplace, tile bath, floors all oak, beantiful interior ,de^ 
orations, lot 90x200. An exceptionally good place. Priced 
very reasonable. k •

Business block. North Main and North School streeL One of . 
best sites on Depot Square. Must be sold now. Investigata 
this proposition. It can be made a good paying InyestmehL

Six room single with extra loL House has gas, okk floom  ̂
down. Price only 34,600. 3500 cash. It’iia g ood  proposl-, .
tlon. .

Robert J. Smith 1 0 0 9  M a in  St j
Stoan^hip Tickefi^^Real Estate, Insurance.
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There's iiothinR idle about curi

os Wy!

SENSE »»i NONSENSE
' HAPPy NEW YEAR.

“ A new year Is coming with stately 
tread.

Poor old Year’s Calendar;
Your hours and days and seasons 

have sped.
Farewell, old Calendar.

October’s days were tinted with 
gold,

November’s blessings were mani
fold, •

December is here dying— la cold.
Good-by, old Calendar.”

All was still and the professor 
started to call the roll of the class: 

“ Adams?”
“ Here.”
“ Brown?”
“ Present.”
“ Darling?”
There was silence for a moment 

and then the young professor called 
again with some emphasis: “ Dar
ling?”  And then three girls an
swered in unison:

“ Here,”
And the professor blushed.

You must 
girls aren’t 
painted..

admit most 
as bad as

of the 
they’re

MAKING A JOB OF IT\  _______
WORK is fun for some people; 

others change it to a TASK. The 
change requires five strokes, ac
cording to the puzzle editor. His 
par solution is on another page:

w O R K
•

c

T A S K

There wai a timid knock at the 
door. " I f  you please, kind lady,” 
said the beggar, “ I’ve lost my right 
leg—

“ Well, it ain’t here!”  retorted 
the woman of the house, as she 
slammed the door.

It isn’t the thing you do, dear.
It’s the thing you leave undone, 

That gives you a bit of heartache 
At the sectlne of the sun.

The tender word forgotten 
The letter you did not write. 

The flowers you might have se.nt, 
dear.

Are haunting ghosts at night.

The bigger the family the smal
ler the car.

How gladly we would pay a 
larger income tax: how we hate to 
pay the sum we actually owe.

THE RULES

1—  The Idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number o f strokes. 
Thus to change COW TO HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, o f common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Willie: “ Say, pop, what’s -the 
height of fashion?”

Father (Absentmindedly):
“ About even with the knees son!”

Worried hostess, to her hus
band: “ Oh John! You’re a most 
inattentntive host. I do wish you’d 
keep your eye on poor Mr. Smith; 
he’s helping himself to every
thing.”

Oh, well, women are just like 
street cars. You have to pay for 
the fare and if you miss one there 
will be another along soon enough.

The most thrifty girl in this 
neighborhood has cut o’* three or 
four inches from the lower reaches 
of her 1926 model scanties, so they 
won’t show below her new skirt, 
and is still wearing them.

Two unfortunates in life’s tour 
stood outside the bank regarding 
the advertised assets of the institu
tion with a detached look.

Said smiler: “ A million reserves, 
Bill! Now what do you thipk of 
that, and us blighters without a 
cent.”

“ Yes,”  said Woebegone, “ move 
along now, and don’t worry about 
it— It’s tainted money.”

“ Tainted!” said smiler. “ How 
so?”

“  ‘Taint yours, Taint mine!”  re
plied Woebegone as he moved 
away.

The designers of evening gowns 
seem to be trying very hard to 
make ends meet this season.

What society wants are shorter 
engagements and longer marriages.

Advertising takes the bum out 
and puts the boom in business.

s f o m r  ^  UAL c ^ u A N — p ic n jR C S  ^  k n i c k
Ma.u.ftMT.orr.\
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READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE
“ What fun this is,”  Wee Coppy 

cried. “ Be careful, don’ t slip off the 
side. As long as our toboggan’s 
straight, I do not think ’twill tip. 
Let’s cling together, hand in hand. 
Most likely we will soon reach 
land. Of all the rides we’ve ever 
had, this is the queerest trip.”

“ Oh, look,’'  said Scouty, “ here’s 
a rope. Now I can steer this sled, I 
liope-”  ̂And, sure enough, he’d pull 
one end, and ’round the sled would 

(go. “ Hey, hey! Be careful,”  some
one cried. "You’ll have this thing 
upon its side.”  But Scouty kept on 
steering and they zigzagged to and 
tro.

They traveled on an hour or so. 
Then Garpy said, “ I think I’ll go to 
sleep. The rest of you can guard. 
We’ll all take turns at this,’* The 
other Tinymites agreed. Said 
Scouty, “ Sleep is what we need. 
We’ll hold you tightly to the sled, 
and naught will go amiss.”

When everyone had had his turn, 
WPS Olownv said. “ I really yearn to

sail back in the air again. It’s safer 
than down here.”  Then, with a 
jump, the sled rose high, and once 
again was in the sky. This pleased 
the band of Tinies and they all be
gan to cheer.

They rode along for quite a spell, 
and then the bunch heard Clowny 
yell, “ What’s this that we are 
coming to? Just look! It’s straight 
ahead. We’re getting nearer. 
Mercy me, we soon will know what 
it can be.”  -  The Tinies watched 
quite thrilled, as on their big 
toboggan sped.

“ Why, it’s an airplane,”  Scouty 
cried. It’s coming right up by our 
side.”  And, as the plane came very 
close, a wee tot waved his band. 
/ ‘I’d like to meet him, goodness 
knows,”  said Clowny. “ Let’s see 
where he goes. We’ll follow him 
until we find just where he’s go
ing to land.”  '

’  (The Tinymites meet the 
stnuumr in the next story)*

UtUe
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( JACK LOCKWILL’S HELPING HAND \
by Gilbert Patten

U
i y,'2

' rj
U V /

Barely had Jack turned out the light and got into bid himself 
when there came a sharp knock on the door. “ Ketp still! Don’t 
answsr!”  whispsrsd Sinnptt, shiysring. But Jack got up at once, 
snapped on the light again, and reopened the door. Outside stood 
Ahsei Grubb- a proeter, with several half-dressed boys behind him. 
Grubb eyed Jack suspiciously.

“You look Innocent as a 
lamb,”  said the proctor in a 
raspy, unpleasant voice, “ but 
I’ye seen your kind before. Who 
was it cams into this room a 
little while ago?”

Before Leekwili could reply 
Sinnott 4ppeared behind him, 
yawning and rubbing his' eyes. 
“ What do you mean, Mr. 
Grubb?”  asked Jerry. “ We've 
been in bed lor hours.'L > '

' “ Fuhiiy ycu dklriYliear t^e poise that woke an tha rastof tha ~ 
place,aaid  the proctor. tTWii’re very abhml sleepeca*  ̂aCitad Vhm . 
Leaping Kahgarpftf--‘What’s happ^Mif:. 1 *‘Soma?iihf. that;Aa*: 
longS'hara has bMn out declared Grubb. *TfoK
lowed him,her»jS^ saw him gnMA th ifii^  a lowar wkidewr Neâ '> 
which ona of you chaps was iU 'Own uBl?: (To Bo Gontimiodll .----------------- ------------ . j . .-,-4 _

.'1, X' •'■'•'I

I M ;
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MANCHESTER GREEN
Saturday ISre., Dec. 31.  ̂

Wehr’s Orchestra 
Beebe Prompter 
Admission 50c.

NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
At City View Dance Hall

Keeney Street
FaTors For Everybody, and 

Xoisemakers 
Al Behrend’s Orchestra.

WASHINGTON ORANGE 
LODGE INSTALLATION

ONLY ONE ACCIDENT 
CAUSED BY THE FOG

ABOUT TOWN

Hamilton McKee Bjscomes Mas
ter— Ladies GueSts at Cere
monies.

Miss Mildred Gustatson of 48 
North School street has eone to 
Greenwich, Conn., to spend the New 
Year’s week end.

Miss Madeline Spiess of West 
Center street and her brother Eu
gene left today for New York city to 
spend, New Year’s with relatives.

At the Concordia Lutheran 
church, Winter and Garden streets 
a Sylvester service will be held this 
evening between 7 and 8 .o’clock, 
followed by the bi-annual congre
gational meeting.

Miss Esther G. Briudle who has 
been spending a three weeks’ vaca
tion at her home on Marble street, 
will leave tomorrow to resume her 
duties in the X-ray department of 
the Flushing, N. Y., hospital.

The Bon Ami factory will be clos
ed all day Monday to give the em
ployees who ■̂ ish to do so an oppor
tunity to spend the week-end and 
New Year's out of town.

Upward of 125 of the members 
of Washington Orange lodge and 
their guests the Daughters of Lib
erty were pi-esent at the meeting in 
Orange hall last evening when thd 
new corps of officers were installed 
by Retiring Worthy Master, Ben
jamin Kloter.

The new officers are:
W. M., Hamilton McKee.
D. M., Percy Robinson.
Financial secertary, Albert Clif- 

1 ford.
’ Recording seci'etary, Isaac Cole.

Treasurer, John Chambers.
Chaplain, Joseph Lyttle.
D. C., Archie Hall.
I. T., Ephraim McCauley.
O. T., James Greenway.
Co'umittee on ill, Albert Jack- 

son, T. W. Tedford, George Mur
dock, Henry Tedford, Frank 
McGeowh.

The retiring master was present
ed with a past master’s jewel by 
James Cole, who made a few ap
propriate remarks. Rev. J. .Stuart 
Neill, rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church and a member of the lodge 
gave a talk that was listened to 
with interest. Remarks were also 
made by the newly installed 
worthy master and one or two of 
the other new officers.

A buffet supper followed in the 
banquet room. Games, chorus sing
ing and dancing occupied the bal
ance of the time.

\‘x  Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Washburn 
will return soon to the Midland 
apartments where they lived prior 
to taking up their abode in the suite 
at the Manchester Community club
house.

hundred  and  NINETY
“ SANTA-PAL”  DONORS

Heaviest Mist In Years, How
ever, Makes Motoring a Tick
lish. Business.
Manchester was blanketed by 

one  ̂of the heaviest fogs in years 
last'night but only one automobile 
accident was reported at police 
headquarters and that was a minor 
one. The thick mist which screen
ed the town late yesterday after
noon was still in evidence early to
day.

The fog made automobile driving 
evceedlngly difficult, motorists pro
ceeding at a very low rate of speed. 
An idea of how thick the fog w p  
is shown from the fact that the big 
New England Transportation Com
pany bus which took'the Manches
ter High school basketball squad to 
Bristol last night had to run in 
second and third gear, never going 
into high all the way from Bristol 
to Manchester. The trip took two 
hours. Headlights failed almost 
totally to pentrate the dense mist. 
Several wrecked autos were noticed 
on the way from Bristol to Man
chester.

The lone accident reported at 
police headquarters involved cars 
operated by Mrs. Lillian E. Burden 
of 26 Tolland street, Burnside, and 
Elton A. Johnson of 146 High 
street, Manchester, Johnson was re- 
turniing to Manchester and Mrs. 
Burden driving the opposite di
rection, vfhen the cars sideswiped.

PLAYERS OPEN TRYOUTS 
TO NON-MEMBER TALENT

some time ago and last night the 
Player’s decided on the production.

Every member of the Town Play
ers is requested to attend the try
outs and an invitation has been 
extended to non-members who wish 
to join to attend also- The club is 
always willing to include new 
talent among its members and has 
given out a special invitation to 
men and yo,ung men.

No date has yet been set for the 
presentation of the play but it is 
expected that it will be given near 
the end of February. The third 
play of the season is scheduled for 
April.

WOMEN’S GYM CLASSES . .
TOR MONDAY PUT OFF

Due to the wishe* of members,/ 
the women’s classes on Monday eve
ning at the East and. "West Side 
Recreation Centers will be omitted 
but will be resumed on Tuesday 
night, it was announced today.

Miss Ruth Calhoun and Miss 
Dorothy Hardy.'who are in charge 
of the women’s classes in swim
ming, gymnastics and dancing, will 
start off their classes.on the second 
term of instruction on Tuesday. 
The regular routine will be resum
ed and will continue through until 

’ the early spring months.

Miss Miriam Silcox, ’cellist and 
Wilfred Wilson, violinist will as
sist at the candle light vesper serv
ice at the North Methodist church 
to-morrow at 5 o’clock. This New 
Year's rally and roll-call is held 
in place of the usual watch-night 
service, and all members of the 
church have been invited to attend 
or to send greetings. Reception, 
decoration and refreshment com
mittee have been making prepara
tions for this New Year’s fellow- 
siiip hour.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Gorman 
of 69 Foster street are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter. :Mrs. Gorman prior to 
iier marriage was Miss Josephine 
O’Connell.

The regular meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. will be held Tuesday at 
2:30 p. m. at 32 Linden street, Mrs. 
A. B. Mann, hostess. The subpect 
will be “ Education for Peace.’ ’

Mystic Review Woman's Benefit 
association will have its regular 
meeting as usual in Tinker hall 
.Monday evening. Important mat- 
t'.-r.s of business will come up for 
action and it is hoped as many of 
the members will attend as possi
ble.

Gave $914 to Chamber Fund 
For Christmas Brightening 
To the Needy.
Secretary George E. Rix of the 

Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
announced late yesterday that the 
receipts for the Christmas Fund 
raised through public subscription 
by the Chamber of Commerce total
ed $914 this year.

The amounts given varied from 
one dollar to twenty-five, one per
son giving >̂50. The subscriptions 
were in answer to 1,100 letters sent 
out bv the Chamber of Commerce. 
One hundred and ninety responded.

The receipts ure a substantial in- 
crease over last year’s mark of 
$732.50. Receipts for 1925 were 
$734 and for 1924 were $567. The 
money was turned over to Charity 
Commissioner George H. Waddell, 
who administered the expenditure 
of the fund.

Will Give Outsiders Oppor
tunity to Win Places in 
“ Haunted House-”*
The executive committee of the 

Town Players last night decided to 
call tryouts for “ The Haunted 
House,”  a three-act mystery come
dy, for Friday evening, January 6, 
at the School street Recreation 
Center. The cast will, be picked on 
that night and rehearsals will be
gin on the following week. It is ex
pected to present the play during 
the latter part of February,

“ The Haunted House’ ’ will be 
given under the auspices of the 
Girl Scout Council, under whose 
auspices “ Seven Chances was 
given last season. Members of the 
Girl Scout Council and the Town 
Players saw “ The Haunted House’’ 
as given by the Trinity Jesters

ruoN

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

1928
II The holiday season is almost over— another 
year is passing.
H We hope it has been a good year in all those 
things that go to make life and our labors worth 
while.
H A NEW YEAR is ahead. '
^ Each yeai’ holds new opportunity for us all; 
therefore, may we express the hope that you may 
increase those very real treasures of life— friends, 
happiness and success.
H May 1928 be good to you and yours And your 
fondest hopes and expectations be realized.

WALTER P. GORMAN

FOUND NOT GUILTY 
OF RECKLESS DRIVING

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniisiiimiiiniiiiiiiiniiinniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio'H

I Baldwin’s Paint Shop |
= PE'IER BALDWIN, Pi-op. 5
= 7 3  South Main Street, Tel. 339, South Manchester 5

I Announces the Installation of a lacquer | 
I Spraying Machine and an Experienced | 
I Operator r
S Bring in your cai-s for a quick, but thoi-ougljly
E satisfactory imint job. |

Mrs. E. C. Packard of Henry 
street entertained th  ̂ Amaranth 
Bridge club yesterday afternoon at 
a Christmas party. The decorations 
were in keeping with the season. 
There were gifts for all present on 
the tree, as well as favors at the 
dining table, and a pleasant after
noon was spent.

Sunset Rebekah lodge will omit 
its meeting which would fall on 
Monday evening ordinarily.

Miss Ethel Anderson of Pleasant 
street sailed yesterday by steamer 
from Philadelphia, for Palm Beach 
Florida where she will remain for 
the winter, her third in Florida.

Russell Thomas has returned to 
New Haven where he is employed 
after spending the holidays with his 
Uiother, Mrs. Annie Thomas of Wal
nut street.

Paul V. Carlson of Middle Turn
pike was found not guilty on a 
charge of reckless driving by Judge 
Raymond A, Johnson in police court 
this morninr,. He was defended by 
W'illiam S. Hyde.

Carlson was In an accident at 
the corner of Dissell and Main 
streets on Thursday afternoon a' 
12:45. His Ford coupe collided with 
a Nash sedan driven by Alexander 
Little of Pearl street. Carlson’s 
car was not badly damaged but the 
Nash was damaged badly on the 
right side.

Carlson was arrested at the time 
by Lieutenant William Barron, who 
was nearby when the accident hap
pened.

PRINCE’S CATTLE MENACED

HAppY //eW

Francis Wilson, son of the late 
Robert Wilson, arrived in town yes
terday afternoon from Newr Or
leans. He was unable to get to 
Manchester in time to attend the 
funeral of his father, who died last 
week. He is staying with his aunt, 
Mrs. George Weir of Foster street 
and will remain in town for some 
time. He is a sailor in the Mer
chant Marine.

An, Essex coach, whose driver 
was unidentified, lost two wheels 
in a skid near the Edgewood House 
on Center street early this morn
ing.

London, Dec. 31.— Alarmed at 
reports that his prize cattle, quar
tered in his farm in Trent valley, 
were threatened by an epidemic of 
the hoof and mouth disease, the 
Prince of Wales motored to Not
tingham tod y and personally in
spected his stock.

He was assured that every pre
caution was being taken to prevent 
the disease from gaining a foothold 
on his farm. The epidemic is preva
lent about a quarter of a mile from 
the prince’s farm,

MISSIONARY PLANE FOUND 
London, Dec. 31.— After a dili

gent search by automobiles and air
planes, the Bagdad to Cairo airlin
er, which was lost in the desert, was 
found today sixty u-iles from Rutba, 
according to a Central News dis
patch from Cairo.

According to a wireless received 
yesterday from the pilot, the huge 
airplane was forced to descend by 
heavy headwinds and a shortage of 
gasoline.

The four occupants of the plane 
were safe. ^

COnAGE INTRUDER IS 
HELD FOR “ BREAKING”

John Murphy, 28, of Buffalo, N. 
y., who had been employed until 
recently at Montpelier, "Vt., was 
bound over to the next term of the 
superior court by Justice of tSe 
Peace, Albert M. Gilman, when his 
case of “ breaking and entering" R. 
O. Cheney’s cottage at Conventry 
Lake, came up for trial late yes- 
.terday afternoon In the Coventry 
town court.

’Murphy is one of two young men 
who' broke into the Manchester 
man’s cottage and wrecked the in
terior. The other man, who is still 
at liberty, is said to be Joseph 
Conway, 25, of New London. The 
men were found at the cottage 
the day before yesterday by Mr 
Cheney and John Blssell. After a 
short but spirited tussle Murphy 
was “ floored”  and tied with rope 
He was later taken to^jall to await 
trial. ■

Oaklyn Filling Station
ALEXANDER COLE

367 OAKLAND ST-, 
TEL. 1284.

93 CENTER ST. 
TEL. 2034

TIRES NOW

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

12 M. to 2:30 P. M.

Pinhurst will be open until noon 
Uonday, January 2nd.— Âdv,

MINTZ’S
Department Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 
MANCHESTER

Open Every IsFight 
Until 9 O’clock

30x31/2, r e g u l a r . ........... $8.00

30x31/20. S................. . . . . . . $ 8 , 5 0

31x4 .............. . .... .,.,$11.75

3 2 x 4 ............................. . ^ . . .  $12.50

3 3 x 4 ......... ........ . . .......... $14.50

33x4^/^ . !.r,;, ,:.T... .,..., $17.00

3 2 x 4 % ',..:.... . . . . . . . . . .X.-.. $ 1 6 . 5 0

If .you intend to drive your car after the first of the year, now 
is the time to buy TIRES, They are cheaper today than they 
ever were in the history of the tire industry.

SPECIALS
29x4.40 Regular...............$9.25
29x4.40 heavy duty....... $11.25
29x4.75.....................  $12.50
30x4,75.........................   $12.75
30x5,25 ..................   $13.25
31x5.25.................   $13.50
30x5.77 $16.50
33x6.00 ..................           $19.50

We also carry a complete line of Heaters, Winter Fronts, Chains 
Brake Lining, Accessories, Alcohol, Fan Belts.

Hood Tires, Exide Batteries, Radio Rentals, Socony Gas.

\
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H After enjoying the largest business in the history o f the con
cern and particularly the R atifying Christinas business, we 
would, indeed, be lax if  we failed to express our appreciation.
H We are, indeed, grateful to all those who have made this suc
cess possible. Our customers and our employees.

We look forward to next year with that sane and safe opti
mism that is guiding the business leaders of the country.
II We believe mankind is making a real progress.
H We have implicit confidence in the United States of America.

We absolutely believe in Governor Trumbull and the work that 
the State o f Connecticut is doing.
Tl We believe in Manchester and in our board o f selectmen.
H We have confidence that our manufacturers and merchants 
can solve their problems and can carry the business prosperity o f 
the to’wn to even greater heights.
H '  We believe in ourself and have confidence that we can continue 
to serve the people of Manchester in the coming year with ever in
creasing satisfaction to all.
U In -wishing you a Happy New Year, we ask that you forget the 
stereotyped phrase and realize that our heartfelt, sincere .wish is 
your inereas^ prosperity in 1928-

FOR

The ]. W . Hale Company
Store Open Tonight Until 9'p. m.

Closed All Day Monday

/

The Important Matter, 
o f Your Will

MPORTANT business requires clear thinking and sound

1 judgment. Even a head^he may be sufficient to cause one 
to make unwise decisions- How necessary,therefore, that 

BO important a matter as your will should not be put off.
I r  ̂ ’

TODAY, while your mind is clear and your judgment sound,
•' » I-

consult your lawyer as to the .most effective distribution o f your 
possessions, and the proper administration of your estate.

This company has had a long experience in all phases 
o f estate administration. We can help you to work out 
a plan by which you can with certainty provide for the future 
safety and happiness of your family.

Opme in and sec our trust officer at any time you are 
In the vicinity or telephone for an appointment.

The Manchester Trust Co,
South Manchester, Conn.

Flat Tire Out of Gas Call 1551 LAST-NIGHT’S FIGHTS

Station
Main St. at Middle Turnpike

At New York— T̂ony Canzoneri, 
recognized by tbe New. York Box
ing Commission as featberweigbt 
champion of the world, won deci
sion over > Bud Taylor , of Terre 
Haute, India.ia, recognized by Na
tional Boxing Association as ban
tamweight champion in 10-ronnd 

I bout- Taylftr’s bantamweight was 
not at stake.

I Dominick Petrone, New York
featherweight, outpointed Ignacio

Fernandez, Filipino boxer, 10 
rounds.

Andy Martin, Boston feather
weight, won decision over (Rorgie 
Rivers, California bantamweight, 
ten rounds.  ̂ .
Joe Schlocker, coast welterwe^t;.. 

outpointed Charley Hahn, Iww 
York, 4 rounds.'

At ' Boston—̂ Roberto Robert!,
heavyweight champion of I t ^ ,  
won decision oyer Jack , Cj^gnon, 
New Bedford, Mass., 10 rounds.

Eddie Callahan, Nashua, N. H.,
f

\ I

kayoed Dan Bright of EnglAnd th 
third round.

Morgan Cafdner, Lowell, Mass., 
decisioned Babe Wihion, 
tb-wn. Mass., four rohnds. 'i-'.

Al Schooner, Hartford, Conn., 
.outpointed;; Sain Hunter. Pitt*;. 
hurSh, 4 rounds:

At Erie,* Pa.—Heavy A udrey 
Brie hee’vywelfht, kayoed 
Carter of ToledoMn tenth round. , 
- At Baltimore—Buster B t»e^  

Baltimore lightweight, outpoln^ 
Lew-Myrs, also of Baltimore, W '•
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